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Holland City News.
VOL.

IX.— NO.

HOLLAND,

7.

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

Qsneral Dsalen.

<01u Holland (Sity

(Shit

VAN PUTTEN G„

General Dealers, in Dry
Goods. Groceries. Crockery, tints and Caps,
Flour. Provisions. etc.; River st.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

E3LU1ID

CH'f,

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'8 BLOCK.
o r

Apple*.

MBLGIUM. M..

Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facilityfor transient guests The English, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
6-ly

1

Michigan.

ro J. DOES BURG,
Elltor and PablUaer.

Livirr tad

Terms of Sabtoription:
jxud in adoanct; $1.75
IHii'tat three month, and %2.00 if
paid at eix month*.

t !.:>() /ter j/tuir if

if

JOB IMUNTINO PUOJIFTLT AND NBATLY DONE.

Salt Statlev

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
ten lines, nonpareil.) 75 cents
ilrst insertion,and 25 cents for each snhseq tent insertion for any period under three
(
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths published whltout charge for siihscribets.

lines,

An I before the Subscriber'sname will dnnote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two ZX signify

that no paper will be continued after date.

i£r

<8>

lb

Butter, V
........
Clover seed, V lb .......
Eggs, ^ doaeu .........
Honey. ^ tt* .............
Bay. V
..........
Onions, IK bushels ......
Potatoes, $1 bushel .......
Timothy Seed, V bushel.

(Hi

*•
"

“

VTIBBELINK, J.

IL. Livery and Sale Stable;
Office of Dally Stage Line to Satigatuck,9th
street. near

Market. __

*•

1101

C.. Wholesale Dealer in a. I kinds of
high esc price for cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co.,
2-ly

Meat. Pays the

Mich.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

TUTCJ

DI?D

D A

n^y he found on tile at Geo.
Rowell & Co’s Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may bo made for It in NEW

imo rArnUp.

dry. ...

in

V
and twine; 8th

Mowinn Machines* cor. 10th£ River street.

MAUELS. VAN PUTTEN 4 CO.,

Proprietors

sot, sol, sets, sore, sores, 8l. sort, sorts, so,

soy, ster.-syrt,Scry, bone*,

Grain, Feed, Etc.

toes, lory, tore, toy, toys, toss, tyro, trey,

new

........

$1100

1b

{p

................... to
to

Bariev, $1 10b B> ...................
1 15
Middling. V MW B*
Flour. $( brl .........
Pearl Barley. V 100 B. .....

tress, lye, tyer, tor, torse, toyer, lose,

(To 1 10
4*'

tosser, Ter,

85
75
90

The

to

Detroit Free /Vcm thus gives the

Hue from Grand Haven

"The scheme of

to

the

Toledo.

Toledo nnd

Mil-

«0

1

^

rests, rote, retoss, ryot, re,

85
00
00
65
oo
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Ross, Roys.

to
to

0
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Lard ...............
Turkeys,per B> .........

4 to
4.v to
to
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5

to
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to
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B>

H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
and Wood coinbiuatiun Pumps. Cor-

The

Il is

In his efforts to get one

another,
1880.

11,

will find a list

will notice that no letter is repeated,
is

also used

twice

in the word Oysters. Neither have we
consulted auy book

to gel

out our

list of

words.

Insurance

town

to bid against

and although the ultimate route
will he laid out so ai to take in Ihet'e
places which will pay most for the privilege, it is held out thatTecumseh, Homer
and Marshall will lie made leading points.

The

people of Marshall havo offered Hie

magnificent

sum of

$70,000; Homer,

Tecumsch and places intermediate will
pay almost enough to build the road, and
even the farmers along the Hoe have been

Yours, Etc.,

liuuian

II.

Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col- nature to hale those whom il has wronged,
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
and hence they would exterminate them

from Dundee, In Monroe

names.

You

cilizeusof Colonolo iiisinton the

exlerminalioii of the Indians.

W. Latcha,

capitals President Latcha has been quite successful

of words spoken of in that conumdrum.

7

a line of road

are proper, scriptural and geographical

Mb. Editor:— Below you

Additional ^ocal.

Iron
10th and River streets.

J.

county, to Montleth,in Allegan county.

Holland, March

dressed per Bi ....
Pork.
.. ..

P.

Roye, Roy, Rys,

The words commencing with

Keats, Etc.
Beef.

in Lenawee, Jackson, Calhoun

00 roses, rosy, rye, rot, rots, roc, roes, rest, of Toledo, contemplatesthe building of

1

<0,

waukee railroad, now being Industriously

Troy, Teos, Tyros, Tyres, worked up

except the letters which

and

through Route from Gran! Haven

Tros, erst, ey, eyot, Er, E’os, Eros, rose, nnd Kalamazoo counties by

Mills.) near foot of8th street.

I)., Real Estate

apropos of the sup-

•>

(

MOST, HENRY

and

Siroe, present status of the project for a through

Sotres, 8yros, Soters, to, try, lyre, toe,

Wheat, white ^ bushe. ........

of Ptugger Mill*: Steam Saw and Flour Chickens, dressed per

Ksurr Publlei.

diHiinguUhedpoet, entitled"The

of Wales.

jest, ye, yet* yore, story, store, stores,sty,

Va&ufietorlM, Hilli, Bhopi, Ste.

[TEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
il Agricultural Implements;commission agent

J. Linton, the

posed tattooing of the sons of the Prince

5"
...... 2 00
...... 12

Corn Meal $1100 Bis ......
Fine Corn Meal $1 IU) B>s

street.

style of a

Princes' Noses,”

Kittik Parks.

$ * -W

..... 2

AN DKR HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables;Jpaper R\e p bu-h ............

YORK.

Rail Roads.

take the liberty of sending

you.

M

.....

Railroad ties.. ..........
Shingles, A V m ..........

“

all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meal Market on 8th street.

l

To "Bric a Brac” Mr. W.

engraver, contributes a modern idyl in the

Respectfully.

..... 2

.

.

times have not reached

Toledo,

to
to

TT'UITE.J..Dealer

M

I

S.

are complain

o’er, ost, os, Ort, Oste, Otter, Oye, yes,

M

VITILMS,

to

is
3 25

Corn, shel.ed ^ bushel
6r.
Oats. ^ bush* I .....................
4 VAN Z-iEREN. New Meat Mnr- Buckwheat, $1 bushel ............ 65
ket, nearcornerEighth and Fish Street. All Bran. 4 100 Bis ....................
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
Feed, v Ion ......................
to 18

I

them

12 00

green..

beach, ;.ry
•• green

IIOONE,

for

T. E. R. 8.

Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood. maple,

class

l\

words, composed of the letters O. Y.

artists

423.

lucrativeprices, than they can do.

11

ton

Livery and Sale Stable. Office
and barn on Market street. Everythingflrst-

|

nt»

00
1 00
20
5 '0
9
1

Beans, ^ bushel ......

MUTKAU

mths.

in

issue

Oyster, or, ore, ores, oris, oyer, oyes,

Beat Uarkoti.

one square of

V bushel .......

|>OONE H„

iv

Mu. Editor:— Since reading your

good

NO/

them, the engravers have more work, at

of Feb. 21, 1 have selected ninety three

Boteli.

timi

•

ing that the

Holland, March 9ih. 1880.
Produce, Etc-

while

It is said that

Oyiten.

patbrtsi.

V

weeklyTewspapee,

a

WHOLE

27, 1880.

A W.

largely induced to give pecuniaryaid, as
well us the right of

Yet, yes, toy, toys, set, sets, troy,

so,

way.

Promises have

been made to them of employment for

VAN SCHELVEN, G.,

Justice of the Peace. all. If you would exterminate a cough, ross, rye, trey, treys, sot, sots, toe, toes,
teams, etc., to be paid lor in cash, which
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office.
cold, or sore throat, diphtheria or rheu- sty, ore, ores, sore, sores, lore, yore, story, will enable them to get their money back.
Van Laudegend’sBlock.
matism, use Dr. Thomas, EclectricOil. slore, stores, rest, rest-, lory, ye, loss, ort, With such captivating inducements offered
Taken Ejftcf Sunday, Woe. 9, 1879.
Phyiiciant.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. roe, to, or, rose, roses, trv, oyster, rote,
there is not much reasou to wonder at the
4 Sll, U. L., Surgeon.Physicianand AccouchIsave
sort, sorts, rot, rots, roy, rosy, tress, tyie,
iY
eur.
Office
at
his
residence,
Overysel,
Mich.
Train*.
Holland.
great success which President Latcha has
A Wise Deacon.
erst, tyro, O.
Grand
I 1 40 a. in.
|> EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made
thus met with. The figureslie set for the
11.55 a.
f 5.20 M
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
[We have a’so received one of Mr. respective towns, if fully paid in, are suffi"Deacon
Wilder,
I want you to tell me
i 10 00
3.30 p.m. special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
how you kept yourself and family so well Mcinrrdus G. Mantiugh, dated Holland, ciently large to warrant individualswiih
Muskegon, Ponlwaler
I EDEBOER, F. 8., City Physician and Surgeon;
6 Big Rapids. *5.35
5.25 ft. in. LJ office at residence, on Eighth atreel, near the past season, when all the rest of us Mich., March 9th, which is not good, little control of capital to undertake the
10.30
3.J35 p. in. Chi. 4 M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
have been sick so much, and have had the having used letters not containedin the work of building the road. It is further\ 9.55 p. in. * 8 20 a. in.
conumdrum and also used letters three more staled that the Pennsylvania com\IC CULLOCH TIKIS., Physician, Surgeon and doctors running to us so long.”
New Buffalo &
Accoucneur.Office, Van Puttee's Drugstore,
"Bro. Tuylor, the answer is very easy. times in one word where they o.cur only pany would operate the road, and that
Chicago. | 1.30ti.
12.00 in.
Holland, Michigan.
* 7 20
* 6 00 a.m.
I used Hop Bitters in time and kept my twice in the word "oysters,’' and used the Grand Haven railroad, which extends
3 25 p. in. J 10.15 p. m. O CHOUTEN, R A.. Pnysician and Surgeon;
office at lire First Ward Drug Store, Eighth family well and saved large doctor bills. letters twice which occur only once, etc.] from Allegan to Muskegon, via Grand
7.40
Street.
Three dollars’worth of It kept us all well —Ed.
Haven, filly eight mile?, will be absorbed,
* Mixed trains,
OCHoUPEN, F. J., Physicianand Accoucher. and aide to work all the time, and I will
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
and, together with the Allegan and Mi nOffice at Dr. Schouten’sdrug store, Eighth
7 Daily except Saturday.
Scribner For April.
street.
4o ly.
warrant it has cost you and most of the
licth luanch of the Grand Rndids & In, Mondays only.
All other trainsdally except Sundays.
YJANl'ING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon; neighbors one or two hundred dollars
diana
railroad, tea miles long, from the
Scribner for April closes the XIXth
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
»T1 office at (iraafrehap Village,Allegan county,
time which is 20 minutes later than Coluinhus Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a.
apiece to keep sick the same lime. 1
western extension of the projected Toledo
26-ly.
volume of this Magazine, which will be
time.
guess you’ll lake my medicine hereafter.”
teu years old in November. The current and Milwaukee railroad. The Grand
Phnjpapfce;.
Sec oilier column.
number contains a large variety nolwilh Haven railroad is owned by Boston and
LI IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.GalGrand Haven Bail Hoad.
Cleveland parties. J. W. Converse, of
XI lery opposite this office.
Music hath charms losoolhe the savage. standing the space given to the serials.
Boston, is president, and J. H. Wade, of
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
BalUin.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil hath charm?, to Mr. Roe’s "Success with Small Fruits”

Chicago & West Michigan R. E.

V

Arrlctal

Holland,
Rapids.
m.

*• “

pm.

“
“ "
“
“ •*
*' “
“ “ #

p.m.

M

“

m.

“

_

O

O

m.

thing North.
No. 2.

No. 4.
p. m.

9 25
8 25
7 55
7 05
5 55
5 25
4 0J
B.

C.

a.

m.

12 20
11 47
11 42
11 12
10 44
10 25
9 35

Going Gou'.h.
No. 1 No. 1.
STATIONS.
p. m.
a. m.
Munkesfon,
6 25
3 05
Ferrysbarif,
3 35
7 20
3 40
Grand Haven,
7 45
4 H6
8 4(1
Piycon.
9 55
4 35
Holland,
10 25
4 .’5
Fillmore,
5 45
It 40
Allegan,

FRED. II. MAY, Manayer.
Leavenworth.Gen' l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Aged.

Holland. Mich.
connections made at Allegan with O. R. 4
R. R. and L. S. 4 M. S for Plainwell, Kalamazoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland. 4c., 4c.
,'loie

<

Rtwinws

girffttJftj.

Attoraiyi.

OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
. Notary Public; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. II., Attorneyand Counselor at
atI Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.

MARKS, W.

1

corner
come

II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
of River and Eighth streets.

fPEN EYCK. J..
J. Agent. Oitko

14-ly

Coaalisisn Xsrclu&t.

EACH BRO’S, CommissionMerchants, and

iJ

dealers in Grain. Flour and Pro-luce.Highmarket price paid for wheat. Oftlcj In Brick
store cor. Eighth 4 rlsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17
est

libE,

U. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
VA omce No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drugs aui Ktdleiait.

prescriptions carelully put up: Eighth st.

\f EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drngs, MedavI icines.Fancy (>«iods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. River street.

PUTTEN, Wit., Dealer in Drugs, Mediclues Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of 4)r.
W. Van Den Bkro's Family Medicines; Eighth St.

V

T

_

11KBKR. DruggistA Pharmacist; a

iness.
full

X

_

Sold

&c. Do you

Cleveland,

is

vice-president."

Raspberries,Currants and Gooseberries,

time you with hints about Picking nud Marketing.
containsthe
another column. Mr. Cable's "GrnndissiiiC8!i’'

Onions.

if not il is

story of Bras Coupe,

by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

of which the

reader

From

our

own

experience,

and

the ob-

servation of others, we can fully endorse

8*.. Louis Miller, on
Hot drinks should be avoided In day piece of work, written with boldness and the healthful properties of the above escuTOSLIN 4 BUKY.M AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, time during cold weather,ns they have a strength of characterization.Mr. Schuy- lent. Lung and liver complaintsare cer*J and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Martendency to weaken the lungs and affect ler’s “Peter the Great” (of whose excellent tainly benefited, o' ten cured, by a free
ket and Eighth Street.

had

previsions,—

dramatic the testimony of the

a very

the throat. Take Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup Impression upon the readers the Scribner consumption of onions; cither cooked or
management hear.* mucin proceeds to a raw. Colds yield to them like magic.
Societies.
ness. Price 25 cents a bottle.
third installment, with accounts of the Don't be afraid of them. Taken at night
sll offense will he wanting by morning,
I. 0. of 0- F.
There is n general complaint that while pacificationof the Streltsi after the Riot,
HoixANDCIty Lodge, No. 192, independentOrder prices of commodities have increased in and Hie joint coronationnl Peter and Ivan and the good effects will amply compenof Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
sate for the trifling annoyance. Taken
some cases fifty per cent., wages have not as Tsars; the third of the four parts of
for all cases of

Follow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
H. Danubkmond,N. G.
R. A. Schoitten, R. 8.

Coughs, Colds nnd Hoarse

advanced anywhere near
portion.

We know

in the

same

pro- "Louisiana" shows an admirable phase of

of no complaint

in

the shape of a cough, cold, sore throat,

F.

Ic

A. K.

rheumatism or neuralgia Lh

t

Dr.

21,

at

7

o’clock, sharp.

Otto Bretman. W

W.

.

M.

writing. juice of onions to a sirup, and taken as a
Single papers of popular interest are not medicine,answers the purpose very well,
wanting in this number. "The Growth but fried, roasted, or boiled, onions are

OTTE.

by Mr. Theodore better. Onions are a very cheap medicine,
Viuno, the printer of Scribner, within everybody's reach, and they aie
constantly. In February the Dumber of deals with Early Methods on the Hand- not by any means as " bad to take " as Hie
arrivals at the port of New York was 158,- Press, and is to be followed by' a second costly nostrums a neglect of their use may
of Wood-cut Printing,”

Immigration to America is increasing D.

H. Joslin, Sec' i/.

H.

VAN DER WEYDEN.

OTTE &

CO.

Manufacturersand Jobbersof

regularly they greatly promote the health

Mrs. Burnett’s genius, the scenes between of the lungs and the digestiveorgans.
Louisianaand her father being among the An extract made by boiling down the

Thomas’ most touching passages of her

A Reoulak Communication of Unity Lodok, Eclectric Oil will not immediatelyrelieve.
No. 181, F. 4 A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

same time in 1879 the
number was but 82,000. As the new
comers are generally persons of means
000, while at the

De

paper on the Modern Method by Machines, necessitate—Scient'JlcAmerican.
the superiority of which it is the object ol

An Editor In Luck.

the papers to demonstrate.

8t. Jacobi Oil cures.. Rheumatism;of
"Eighty Miles in Indiana Caverns” is
tion to the resources of the country is ap- an account by Mr. H. C. Hovey, of ex- this I am convinced.For two years I
parent.
suffered with Rheumatism in my left
plorations in Sibert'a and Wyandot Caves,
shoulder and right arm, and last fall I
A word to tSie wise is sufficient. When the latter being the largest cavern but one
24 South Division Street,
was incapable of attending to my duties,
you are in pain, .you want prompt relief. in the world. Some geological apecionns,
and
lay many a night unable to sleep on
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Have you ever tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric beautifullyengraved,are among the illus
account of terrible pains. A few weeks
Oil? If not, it is time you did. Il is (rations.
ago a severe otlack of this trouble struck
composed of six of the best oils known,
The poetry of the number includes a
me, and this time I concluded to try the
T»HE following describedLota in the City of and never fails to cure in cases of dip- narrative poem, "Fra LuigiV Marriage,"
X Holland, 1 will sell at the following prices. theria, burns, bruises, rheumaliMm, &c. by "H. H.;" "The Torn ado," by Charles 8t. Jacobs OH., I must acknowledge, w ith
Lot #, Block F. Lot 8, Block G, Went Addition $175
but little confidencein its merits. I freely
each; Lot 18, Blocks, Lot 6, Block 11, South West Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. de Kay, and p«iems by Dora Read Goodaie
Addition $!•& each. Lo*a
2,
5 4 6 In Block
confess that the rtsult has completely
and Violet Hum, the latter being an Eng25, as organised plat near the al.L.S. depot at
The introduction of the Harris & Smith
astonished me. The first applicationre$ 125 each, except Lota 142 which are $300 each
lish girl of seventeen, who is thought,by
Also 8 lota West of First avenne at $125 each. The Safety Lamp, which is now sold by most
famous English poets, to have very decided lieved the pain very materially, and the
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
lamp
dealers,
has
undoubtedly
been
the
continueduse of only two bottleshas comthe following Lots 'i, 10. il, 12. 13, and 14, in Block
poetic genius. This is her flnt published
E, Lota2, 4. 5and in Block H. The above will means of saving many lives and much
pletelycured me of this chronic evil, and
enough

to establish themselves,

the addi-

FINE CIGARS

.1.

1,

i

be sold on long credit and email payments down.
Apply to,

I3

1

A

1ST

HOWARD.

O S,

Mason 4 Hamlin and Palace

'

OZR/G AUNTS.
SEWING MACHINES of .11 kinds

H. 4 CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- prices.
nitnre.Curtains, Wall Paper. Toys, Coflins.
Pietnre Frames, etc.: River street.

nnd

\f EVER.

1H

it,

has

stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

furaltu'i.

rheumatism, lame back,

Watchu and Jiwilry.

M.D.

VAN

f

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipea, etc.; Eighth street.

1,

$ \OESBCJRG. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and MediA-f ciiios,Paints and Oils, Brushes.4c. Phy-

WALSH

cough, cold, sore throat,dipiheria, comes to an end with the consideration of

FOR SALE.

Dantlit.

sician's

a

did. See advertisement in

'PE ROLLER,

P.

U
Hotel.

soothe

know anything of

TsbaeeianiCigars.

P.

I \K GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampooning,hair-dyeing,etc., done at rea
•enable rates. Barber shop next door to the City

Manufactureroi and dealer m

Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

Eighth street.

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Kenyon 4 Van Pulteu'b bank

Barberi.

)

V

in

Eighth street.

I

VAUPELL, II.,

o-3m

poem.

valuable property, which would have been

The departments,though not quite bo that, after the most eminent physicians
and their prescriptions had been of no
full as usual, have a number of features.
A. Sleketee.
avail. I therefore consider it a duty to
In addition to Doctor Holland’s "Lay
publish the above for the benefit of nil
A call. For some one to.enlighten the Sermon for Easter,” there is an offer by
suffererswith Rheumatism and kindred
public as to what has become of the Na- the conductors of Scribnerof prizes for
complaints. G. A. Heilman.
tional Greenback Party. If you would . the bent wood-engraving-to he made by a
destroyed hut for

it

use. Foi

sale at P.

&

be enlightened in regard to the merits of

j

Mich.

1

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, read advertise Timothy Cole, the engraver, Mr.

roent. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,

H

Meyer

6c

Co.

pupil during 1880, the judges to

1

be Mr.

De

Vln-

Editor, Republican, PitUburg, la.
---- a***- ---C. Bazaink, nephew of the French Mar

ne, the printer (above mentioned), and shal, is keeping a liquor shop in Mittne
Mr. Drake, the art editor of the magazine a oli- ,

cided to hold a State Convention at Springfield

decidedto maintain the present high rates of thedifTeientpolitical parties.” ^ bill appropriating
iron until tho next meeting of the acs ‘el- SH'O.IXM) a* a defldh ucy to the public printing was
passed. A resolution in regard to the abrogation
ation.

on the 21st of April, for the purpose of nominating candidatesfor State officersand selecting delegatesto the NationalConvention. ..

Teat of Ihe Speech for Which He Was .Sentenced lo the .jail Francisco House ot Cor-

of the Chinese treaty was offered.

Two murderers were executed on

.

DBMS KEARNEY.

The Senate was not in session on the 24tb
Tlio Greenbackparty of Michigan held its
rection.
Friday, March 19— William Pierson, at GeneInst., and the House held, a meeting for dehn’e on
State Convention at Jackson, last week, and
see,
N.
Y.,
and
S.
T.
Myers,
an
18-year-old
Mr. President and Workingmen:
chose four delegates at-largeto ihe National
the Funding bill. Judge Kelley opposed the bill,
CITY. MICHIGAN.
boy, at Dal as, Texas.
Convention.... The Michigan State Republican
becausebe thought the debt could be wiped out I want to call your attentionto u piece
Convention will select delegates to Chicago at
John Quinn, celebrated as a lighter soon, one-four h of it having been paid otl which appeared in the morning papers
Detroit May 12.
during tho war of tho Rebellion,and iat:r hh a in the last fifteen years. Ho attributed the revival signed “ The Council.” This is an inIn the Republican State Convention Fenian aider and prisoner, has committed of prosperity to the fads tbit silvei had been re cendiary document, and I want to know,
of Rhode Island, held at Providence last week, suicidem a Buffalo (N. Y.) police s'atioe, by monetized, and the cancellation of greenbacks i ad who “ The Council ” are and what the/
THE EAST.
hanging.
been stopped. Mr. Frye eulogized the Republican propose to do. They ask for peace, and
Gov. Van Zindt declining to be a candidate,
Peof. Sawyer, the rival of Edison in Alfred H. Littlefieldwas nominated for Goverpa ty for reducing the Inter, at. Mr. Felton -.poke
FOREIGN.
who are they? Who is at war? Who
in tiVur of a substituteot Inx, which providedfor
the race for the achievoraontof a practical, nor, and Henry H Fay for LieutenantG >verthe monthly coinage of -i imi.inosilver Hollars and is making this turmoil? I never saw
The
Russian
expedition
against
the
economical electricli^ht, claims to have solved nor. The other State officers nominated are
for the applicationof the coin reserve in the treiwTurcomans lias dwindled down to a defensive my. in exes* of 25 percent. of the outstanding the city more peaceful. I’ll tell you
the mighty problem. A public exhibition the presentincumbents.Eight d< legates were
selected to represent Rhode Island in the Na- affair It will not go to Merv, rj it is feared greenbacks, to the purchase of bonds for can- who the '2U0 hell-born,hell-bound vilof his lamp was given in Now York a few nights
cellation. Mr. Orth favored the hi 1 because a retional Republican Convention, every one of
ago, and those who witnessed it are of the
that England would, in the event of the capt
duction in the interest chargee would enable the lains are who are meeting in secret in
opinion that it will prove a big success. whom is claimed to be a Blaine* man ____ ure of t tat city, occupy Herat as a connter- Government to indulge in internalimprovement', this city. They are your deadly eneThe lamp is based upon the incandescenceof a The Democrats of Pennsylvania have Htroke ____ Bishop Lovne, Chairman of the such as tliH improvement of the Wabash river and
called their State Convention for April 28;
mies — these 200 lawless assassins and
its connection with Lake Erie by eanaj. Mr. Duupencil of carbon immersed in nitrogen gas, and
on May 5 the New Hampshire Democratswill Do egal CentralRelief Committee, asking far- nell took occaslouto compliment Secretary Sher- incendiaries, who are meeting now to
is not different in principle from the old 8awther
aid.
sta'cs
there
are
73.
(XX)
individuals
in
hold their Stnte Conveii'iou;and, on the 10th
man.
yer-Mann lamp. The pencil is containedwithdecide who shall be hung and who shall
of June, the IllinoisDemocrats will hold a con- Donegal needing relief; that the distress is inOn tho opening of tho Sonato on Monday,
in a globn two inches in diameter and ten
escape. There’s Claus Spreckels,tiie
vention at Springfieldfor the nomination of croneiiig and will not decrease until August.
inches high, sealed at the bottom by means of
March 22, Mr. Davis presenteda petition of 250
Garibaldi has published a letter eu- butter-makersof Illinois praying legislationto biggest — thief who ever went unhung,
cement, which, while adhering per- candidatesfor State officers and the selection
of delegates to the CincinnatiConvention.
fectly to the glass and metal, is stif,
. I logizing Hartmann in particular, and all polif- protect the public against the sale of oleomargarine and, - -- him, I am man enough to
ticiouilvelastict-i compensate for the unequal
A cmzni of AppluigeoilBty.Ororp.. | fed Kin M. generally. ...Hartman, the St- as butter.Mr. Allison presented a petitionof the tell him so to his face. He induced his
expulsion of the two, and softens nly at a
indicted for hog-stealing, shot and kil’u d one of
men to take an oath to club Kearuey,
hihst, whom Franco wouldn’t turn over to merchants and manufacturers of Davenport,
temperature of 500 degreesFahrenheit. ’ This
Russia, is coming to America ____ The German
Iowa, for the passage of a Bankruptlaw. but they don’t dare do it. I tell you
cement is a compound long -ought for unsuc- the Grand Jurors who returned the bill.
Ministers require 621,933,590 niirks to carry on
cessfully The cost of the lamp is less than
Several petitions were presented and re' right here that if I hear of any man
A Washingtontelegram says: “A the
Governmentduring the present fiscal year. terred asking the removalof the duty on materials
11.2). The light is readily loaered to a glimI will kill
prominent Democratic Senator from the East Of this mm 81,679,950 marks are to be con- used in making paper. A number of committee plotting to kill me,
mer by simply turning a button. Prof Sawreports were made, and the following bills ware him, so help me — . A man met me toyer estimates the cost, compared with gas at says that Tilde n will not be in the way of Dem- tributed by the con federatedstates of tbe em
introduced and referred: By Mr. Kirkwood,to en- day, and, said he, “You must stop this.”
per 1,000 feet, in the proportionof two to ocratic plans much longer. He is a man who pi re.
able the Commissionerof Agriculture to test the
ten. The light is a trifle stronger than gas, has been well informedas to Tildou’s plans,
It is expected that direct diplomatic practicabilityof manufacturingsugar on a large Said I, “ Go to — .” I now waru Gen.
but steady, soft, and pleasant, and very much and the impression he intendedto convey was
scale from aorgbnm and sugar cane; also,
.John F. Miller, who is at the head, and
__
relations will soon be resumed between Gerlike gas.
that the latter wonld retire before the oppositablixhlug the Territoryof Pembina and pro- | the rest of these 200 Chinese- lovers'
many
and
the
Vatican.
.
.The
American
horse
viding
temporary
government
therefor,
.i
r
The conspiratorsin the Lewis will tion that is manifested to his nomination.’’
The House bill appropriating
$1UU,U<H) to continue
11 1 11 m Killed , lie and the rest of
It is stated in a dispatch from Wash- Parole came in first in tho race for the Livercase have been sentonoed at Trenton, N. J., as
the public printing, provided that the entiresum the 200 shall he singled out for special
pool cup, but was not so placed by the judges,
appropriated for printing for the year shall not ex- '
1
follows: Mark Sacra and Frank Ward Allison, ington that tho auti-Tildenmen will use every
on the ground that he crossed the track anti ceed $4IK),UU0, w«s passed. Mr. Hill presented a vengeance. There were 223 who voted
means
within
their
power
to
prevent
the
reeach two years in the State prison and 110,000
therebyimpeded another horse. Parole was a majority report from the Elections Committee, in favor of Chinese immigrati n, and
fine; Bradford and Br&ssford,one year in the peal of tho two-thirds rule which Tilden has half length ahead at the finish.
recommending the unseatingof Kellogg and putthese are the men who belong to this
State prison and $1,000 fine.
A life prisoner
ting in SpolTord:and Mr. Hoar read the minorplanned to sot aside. Tho supportersof HanThe
Governor
General
of
Massowah
ity report ou the same subject,sustaining Council. I propose to single them out
in King Sing grew tired of the demnition grind,
cock, and Southern men generally, are
Kellogg. The President nominated George W. Lee
and committed suicide in a horrible manner by
beginningto discuss this question, and has telegraphedthe Khedive that two bodies of to be Agent for the Indiansof the Mackinac and publish the list. These thieves
throwing himself into a furnace.
strenuouslyoppose the Tilden plan ..... | insurgentshave been defeatedand nude pris- Agency, Michigan.... A large number of bills aud had a book circulatingto day, asking
A passenger-trainon the Lebanon Ex-Govs.Seymour and Robinson have ex- oners by tho troops of King John of Abvssinia resolutionswere presented in the House under the signaturesof those who were m favor
call ot States,among Uiem the following:By Mr.
Valley railroad, making no stops at small staof law and order. They are conspiring
ClatUn, the boston bill' for a new Bankruptlaw;
tions, ran into several people who had just Conciliation in New Yoi k State, believingthat rests continue to be made. Among those t e- by Messrs. Ellis, Young and Bayne, sets
to break the peace ami Kill me, but I
alighted from another tram at Annville,Pa., such attempts at harmonizingparty differtaken into cu-tody are employes of the ot resolutions upon the Panama canal; expect to have the pleasure of dancing
the other night, killing one m&u instantly, ences invariably make matters worse, and both *’‘ini,,try of Ways and Communication,and by Mr. Phelps, providingfor the free passage of on the graves of those men who would
Irish immigrantson the return voyage of the ship
and severely injuring four others.
insist that the Democracy shall be reunited
l*llr,y •• Indents.”.... A dispatch from
Constellation: also, for tlie appointmentof a com- now like to stab me in the back. I
through
its
regular organizations. .. .The Ddessa iave: “Sixty a rns s hive >ct n made mission to revise the laws relating to the customs Knnp tlw* ror»r.vfu»-D
r
Gov. Hoyt, of Pennsylvania,has
Democratic primariesin Pittsburghresulted in here in ihe las! few weeks, nios ly of teach- laws and internal revenue in the United States;
Ul,t
rePurt «« I
signed the death warrants of three more of the a Tilden victory.
ers, some tilling important public posh'.” ____ by Mr. Price, amending the National Bank speak to-night. These incendiaries
l lie Lon Ion Time*' thinks that tne United
act in regard to the distribution of currency;
murderersof old man Baber. Two others
The Democrats of Rhode Island have Htat s should either dig the Panama canal or by Mr. Gibson, to reduce the tax on distilled spirits who want to fight, why don’t they come
await the action of the Board of Pardons on
let Lesaeps do it
Mr. Parnell arrived at 5|i cents on every jiroof gallon; also, to abolish the out? If they have 2U0 or 500, wo can
their applicationfor a commutationof sen- nominated Horace M. Kimball for Governor,
tax ou tobacco;also, to abolish the tax on bank find an equal number to go out to the
Queenstown,
Ire'and, Mai oh 22 He was entence.
and sent a Tilden delegationto Cincinnati ____
thusiastically
received on landing ..... Seven checks, bank deposits, and matches; by Mr. King, beach and fight them; out no, they
relative to the prevention of Hoods in the Lower
The floor of the public hall in Lin- The State Convention of tho NationalGreen- por-ons have been killed by a railroad accident Mississippi
valley;
number of bills want to do their fighting iu secret.
hack party of Tennesseehas been called to in Saxony.
coln, Pa., gave way during an entertainment,
affecting the tariff on different articles;
meet in Nashville May 22, to appoint delegates
They want to come out and take the
Mr. Atherton, reducing the salary of the Presiover 100 persons falling into the basement. An to the National Convention at Chicago,June 9.
The annual university b< at-race in by
dent to $25,000; by Mr. Beales, providing that Sand- Lot. If the poLce and militia
. .Tammany is actively organizing against the river Thames was won by tho Oxford crew
indescribablepanic seized upon the remainder,
mineral lands of the United Htates shall be sold at would only lay low and give us a chance
and many of them jumped from windows, and Tilden. They have engaged 130 rooms at the withoutmuch difficulty. . .The Grand Shereef their lull value, and that all tho proceeds thereof
Burnett
House,
in
Cincinnati.
fled to their homes. Tliirtvpeople were injured,
shall be applied to tho payment of the at them, it would be all right; but noue
of Mecca was stabbed on March 14 bv a fanat- public debt. The b'enate bill authorsix or seven severely ____ The Boston Juunml
of these 200 Chinese-lovers dare even
ical Persian, and died on tho 21st ____ The Em!
izing the Commissioner
Agriculture
THE SOUTH
officehas been almost entirely destroyedby tire.
meet me iu debate ou the Sand-Lot.
to attei.d the internationalsheep and wool show in
perorof
Germany
has
just
celebrated
his
83d
— J. H. Haverly’svalise, containing valuables A colored man in the act of placing
Philadelphia in September,UsSO, was passed. Mr.
No, their work is incendiary, and can
birthday. .. .Fighting has been renewed beworth $5,000, was stolen in Boston ____ A buildSingleton (Miss.), from tho Committee ou Approing in Troy, N. Y , occupied by George B. Clu- | obstructionson the track of the Mississippi tween the British ami natives in Afghanistan. priations,reported back the Consular and Diplo- only be done in seciet; but 1 want you
ett, Bro. \ Co., shirt and collar manufactim-ra; ! and Tennessee railroad was shot, but not
matic Appropriation bill, aud it was considered in
workiugmeu to press closer together.
J. S’.ettheimer A Co., collar manufacturers; killed, by the Marshal of Seuatobia,Miss.
committeeof the whole. Mr. Conversein the chair. Organize, aud tell your neighbor toTHE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
and Hermann Aukom A Co., felt-skirtmanumorrow or uext Sunday, when the
The coming cattle drive from Texas
facturers,was destroyedby tiro last week. ToOn the morning of March 16 Mr. Davis (111.)
tal loss estimatedat $290,000.
bell taps or the alarm souuds, that one
to Kansas and other States North is estimated presented in the Senate a memorial from citizens
A Rich .Man on Riches.
of your leaders is hung; you may rally
An Erie (Pa.) stonecutter named at 294,200 bead.
of Chicago,prayingtho enactmentof a uniform
The following story is told of Jacob round the flag; you may rally aud give
A violent gale on the Gulf of Mexico bankruptcylaw. and made a speech supporting the
Conroy has become violently insane from atRidgway, a wealthy citizen of Philadel- the thieves — . If they kill me, then
tempting to solve the diabolical 15 puzzle. He did great damage to shipping and caused con- memorial. On motion of Mr. Thurman, the renophia, who died many years ago. leaving
the insurrectionwill commence m earnsiderable loss of life ____ A Louisiana bank luton offeredby Mr. Kellogg for a commitis so violent that he is kept manacled, but, nota fortune of $5,000,1)01) or $0,000,000:
est. They tell me I must shut up or
withstanding,has torn off all his clothing and Presidentnamed Edward C. Palmer has been tee to investigate the newspaper charges against
“Mr. Ridgway,” said a young man with leave the city. I propose to stay here
refuses food. On the wall of his cell he has convicted of embezzling the funds of hie bank, him was laid on the table. Mr. Edmunds introscratcheda diagram of the puzzle, to which he and sentencedto threw years’ hard labor.
duced a bill to 11 x the day for the meeting of the whom the millionairewas conversing, and follow the same con so which Lbe-\
devotes attention in his calmcrmomente.
of the President and Vice President, and
“ you are more to be envied than any
H. F. Lewis, en oil and respected Elector*
gun two years aud a hull ago. f chain
to provide tor and regulate the counting of
gentleman
I know.”
THE WEST.
this as a right. The only way they can
citizen of Marshall, Texas, poison°d his 12- votes for President and Vice President,
and the decision of questiona arising
“ Why so?" responded Mr. Ridgway. silence me is to kill me. They may
year-ola son and then committed suicide.
A San Francisco police magistrate
thereon.Referred to a select committee on the “ I am not aware of any cause for which
lock me up; but if they keep me* from
subject. The afternoon was devoted to consideration
WASHINGTON.
has imposed upon Dennis Kearney a sentence
of the Star Route Deficiency bill, the Senate re- I should be particularly envied.”
talking they must cut my tongue out.
of six months' imprisonment in the House of
The bill introduced in the Senate by maining in session till 6 o'clock without reaching
“ What, sir!” exclaimed the young Even then I want them to remember
any conclusion ____ In the House, a debate on the
Correction and a flue of $t»,000. An appeal was
Mr. Edmunds to regulate tho countingof tho Funding bill was ordered for next Saturday. I lie man in astonishment.“ Why, aren’t that “The Chinese must go;’’ the thievtaken to a higher court, and Kearney released
PresidentialElectoral votes providesthat the morning hour being dispensed with, the House you a millionaire? Think of the thouin $3,000 bonds.
. .The city of Indianapolis has
ing stock-gamblersmust go, and the
been sued for $150,000 by a former hotel pro- meeeting of Electors shall be on the second went into committee of the whole upon sands your income brings you iu every
murdering Council after them. They
the DefidciencyAppropriationbill. This was
prietor there, whoso buildingwas destroyedby
Mondaj of January, instead of tho second discussed the whole day, but not concluded. Mr. month 1”
may do what they please with me, but,
fire. He alleges iucompetoucy on the part of
Dibrell,from the Committeeon Revoiuticoarr Pen“ Well, what of that?” replied Mr.
the department and the failure of the water Wednesday of December, and makes the sions.reported a resolution calling on the Secrethem, I want them to count the
supply — Immigration into Kansas is larger simple provisiontor a State disposition tary of the Interiorfor information as to withhold- Ridgway. “All 1 get out of it is my i consequences which come afterward.
than over before known, and is raostlv com- of any controversy nnder such laws as ing pensions allowed to soldiersof the War of 1*12. victuals and clothes; and I can't eat
posed of persons of means to improve the it may hare in existence prior io the Adopted.
more than one man’s allowance, or wear
William Smoak, a patriarchalGercountry. ..A dangerous $20 counterfeit United date or tho choosing of Electors. It provides
The first business transactedin the Senate
States treasury note has made its appearancein for a later meeting of tho Electors in order on the 17th inst. was the passage of a bill re- more than one suit at a time. Pray, man of 1)7, living in Orangeburg counthat each state may disposeof any controversy
can’t you do that much?”
ty, S. C., has 13 children,131) grandmoving the political disabilities
of Roger A. Pryor.
that may arise, and then provides, as the bill
“Ah, but think of the fine houses you children, 4 (JO great-grandchildren,and
Joseph Fields, who murdered James of the last session did, for a meeting of the two Mr. Hampton, from the Military Committee, rePadgett in the streets of Winchester,111., some houses, and a proceeding in conformity with ported a bill to survey and mark the Gettysburg own, and the rentals they bring you!" 7D of the next generation.Total numdecisionsreached in the respective States in bsttlc-fldd. After discussion for nearly the whole
ber of descendants GDI, of whom 575
“ What better am I oft' for that? I
weeks ago. was put out of the way in a sumany esse of dispute ..... The Piesident has
can
only
live
in
one
house
at
a
time;
as
are
living. Mr. Smoak’s wife died a
day,
the
Star
Service
Deficiency
bill
was
passed.
mary manner by a party of masked men, a few finally confirmed the sentence of tho courtfor the money I receive for rents, 1 few years ago, but lived to see her
nights ago. The mob captured the town, took martial dismissingMaj. Reno from the service. The President nominated MatthiasC. Osborn, of
Alabama,to Le United States Marshalfor the Mid- cannot eat it or wear it; I can only youngest and thirteenth child a grandpossessionof the jail and riddled the prisoner
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bullets. .. .An 18-year-old murderer,
limed Johannes De Boer, was hanged at M inink, III, March 10. His victim was Miss Ella
Martin,i beautiful and innocent young school
girl. The crime was committedlast October.
Martin Power, of Chicago, while supposed
to be laboring under a fit of temporary insanity, shot at his wife throe times, and ended his
own life by blowing out his brains.

with

—

A largely-attendedmeeting
interest of the Illinois

in the
and Michigan ship-ca-

nal project was held at Ottawa, 111., March 18.

Speeches were made by Gov. Cullom, Mayor
Harrison,of Chicago,and others, all of whom
dwelt on the practicability of tne scheme, and
demonstrated the advantages to be de-

rived from uniting the great
and the

Mississippi river.

lakes

The sentimentof

the conventionwas almost unanimous that the
General Government should undertakethe
great work, and a committee was appointed to

urge upon the Illinoisdelegationin Congress
the propriety of pm-hing the matter in that
body.

A

conspiracy has been formed in

Deadwpod to

drive all journalists out of town,

The

Agricultural Department

raised in 1879 over those of the previous year

at $415,000,(X)0. The price of real estate has
been enhimml during the same time about
$1,000,000,000

House, Mr. Taylor offereda lesolatlon for the ap- I USe
buy Other llOUbOS for Other
pointmentof a special committee to investigateI people to live in ; they arc the benefithe present method of settling claims atzklnstthe
ciaries. not I.”
United States. All the day's session was consumed
“ But you can buy splendid furniture
in discussion upon the Deficiency Appropriation
bill, no conclusion being reached.
and costly pictures,
fine carriages

and

Debate was the order of the day in both aud horses —in fact, anything you dehouses on Thursday, March 18. In the upper sire you can have.”
that “the indications are that tho Committeeof house, after a few committee reports, the Senate
“ And after I have bought them,” reWays and Means will report favorably t:> tho proceeded to considerthe House bill for the
sponded Mr. Ridgway, “what then? I
House Fernando Wood's bill to put wood-pulp establishmentof titles in Hot Bprings, the
can only look at the furnitureand picton the free list in answer to the demand for a quesUon being on the substitute reported by
ures, and the jKiorestman who is not
the
Senate
Committee
on
Public
Lands.
The
bill
reductionof the tariff on paper. Fort’s bill
blind
can do that. I can ride no easier
will not, io all probability, be heard from. If was explained by members of the committee,and,
this can lie considered separately it will, no atter debate, the Senate went into executive ses- iu a line carriage than von can in an
doubt, pass the House. The only danger is
; °ribn8 ,,or5ceut“' witho,:t
the attemptof those seeking relief in special
went immediatelyinto committee of the whole of attendingto drivers, footmen nlld
ca«ea, who, it is feared, may attempt to tack
upon the Special Deficiencybill. Debate continued hostlers: and, as to anything I desire,
other measures to it. If the sugar-menen- till adjournment,without action.
deavor to add sugar and the iron and s ill men
I can tell you, young man, that the less
The Hot Springs bill was taken up in the
their specialties,it will kill the whole thing.”
we desire in this world the happier we
Senate on the niorainirof the l'.»th lust., amended
The Comptroller of the Currency has and passed. Mr. McDonald introduceda bill re- shall he. All my wealth counot buy me
received stab-meats from tho national banks funding certain duties paid on importedarticles by back my youth, cannot purchase
showing their condition Feb. 21, 1880. The the University of Notre Dame, St. Joseph county, eruption iroin sicknessaud pain, cauIt is stated in a

Washington dispatch

“

banks at that time held $**,447,970 in specie, of

which amount $83,111,115 was in gold and gold
and one of them has been brutally assaulted by
certificates, $5, V 41,515 in silver coin, and
roughs, who wore paid $50 each for their $295, 340 in silver certificates. Tne amount of
work. Newspapermen now stagger under the specie held by the banks has more than doubled
load of gone they carry, and a vigilance com- rnce Jan. 1, 1879.... Ouray and his fellow
mittee is talked of.... A Han Francisco labor Utes, who were sent to Wa*nington to testify in
agitator named Gannon hie received the same regaxd to the ‘White river massacre,stolidly re
sentenceaccorded to Kearney— six months’ im- fuse to tell anything that will criminate* tho
Meeker murderers.
prisonment and $1,000 fine.

The

R

esti-

mates tho increace in the value of the crops

GENERAL.

law forbidding the employment

hid. Mr. Anthonypresented the memorial of Susan
B. Anthony asking for a removal of her political
disabilities.Miss Anthony complains that, while
tin- pray* rs o' men for the removalof dis diilities
have been granted, such prayers nave been denied
to women. Him asks that her petition receive
the same considerationas if her name
were Samuel B. Anthony. Mr. Plumb introduced
to provide for an allotment of lands in severalty to tho United Peoria and Miami tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory. In ex cutivesession
the nomination of Rev. Thomas Simmons to l>e

Census Supervisorfor the Fifth district

of

i

.

.

rope, boys.”

but the prospectsarogood’foran average crop.

POLITICAL.

Malaga: John A.Holdenuan.otKansas,
at Bangkok a«ao. Henry C, Snowden, to be Supervistr of the Census for the Second district of Pennsylvania.Adjourno-i to Monday.... In the House,
the morning hour was dispensed with, private
hitriuesslaid aside,and the bouse went into committee of the whole (Carlisle in the dial )
on the 8i>eclal Deficiency bill. Political diaIllinois, at

Hon. Isaac P. Christiancy,United
States Minister to Peru, and late Senator from
The Miasouri Democrats have called
Michigan, has asked for a leave of abtheir State Convention for May 26....
sence of six weeks. It is stated in recent disThe Louisiana RepublicanState Convention patches from Washingtonthat he comes home
cuasiou was resumed upon the measure,
has been called to meet at New Orleans on the to parti.'ipatein the pleasantdetails of a di- many amendmen's being offered,but the bill was
24th of May... /There is a strong movement vorce suit, his young wife, formerly a clerk in finally passed. The proposition which was finalamong Missouri Democrats in favor of the the Treasury Department, having applied for ly adopted was this: That the Appropriationfor
nomination of Ool. William B. Morrison for a separation on the ground of ill-treat- the payment of Marshals and Deputies should
President.... The first trial before the St ment Another statement is to the effect that b« made, and the validity of the Election
Petersburg miliUry tribunal has resulted in Mr. Christiancy has evidence that his youthful laws rr-cognlzed,. with this addition
the convictionof the prisoner,who was im- partner in matrimony has, since her return ‘•Provided, that hereafterSpecial Deputy Marshals
:

mediately sentencedto death. . .The postoflice from Paris, been conducting herself in an imat Cape Town, Africa, has been robbed of proper manner, and that the husband will
A75 MW) worth of diamonds, awaitingshipment
m: ke application for divorce.
to Laglard.
.

A-

The

a meeting of the Western Iron
it was

Illinois Greenbackers have de- Associa/on,held in Pittsburghlast week,

procure me power to keep

alar oil

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bkvkb ..........................
.$8 00 (310 25
..............................
4 40 © 6 10
Cotton ............................
DO*
Floub— Sui>erflne .................4 70 <g 5 10
Wheat— No. 2 .....................1 45 & 1 47
Cohn— WesternMixed ............ 57 (3 tiO

$

Oath- Mixed ...................... 45
47
Ryk— Western ..................... 02 (<o W>
Pork— Mess .......................
11 00 @12 00
Kauu ..............................

7V@

CHICAGO.
Bekves— Choice Grided Steers .....
Cows and Heifers ........

85

@

(10

nit 4

5 40
CO
Medium to Fair ..........4 -‘IO
4 50
Boos ............................S 50 @ 4 00
FLOua-FancyWhite Winter Kx... 5 5) <Ht 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Kx. 5 i“) @ 5 75
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 16 @ 1 19
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 07 (<* 1 08
Corn- No. 2 ...................... 84
35
Oats- No. 2 ....................... 29
30
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 70
71
Barley— No. 2 .................... 77
78
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 38
'«>
Keut»— Fresh ......................
8
'•*
PoRK-Mess .......................
10 75 dilO 85
Laud .........................
..... tijija 7
4
2

@
@
@

Hi
Hi

Hi

hour of death; and then, what will
MILWAUKEE.
it avail when, iu a few short years at
Wheat-No. .....................1 15 (5 1
most, I lie down in the grave and leave
No. .....................
l 13 Hi 1
it all forever? Young man, you have Conn— No. ...................... 85 Hi
Oath— No. ....................... 80
bo cause to envy me.”
tlio

18
15
36
2
31
Rye— No. ........................ 73 (ft 74
Barley-No. 2 .................... 5'j {ft 60
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 18 @ 1 1ft
Corn— Mixed... ................... 35
36
Oath— No. 2 .......................
(f$ 83
KV* ...............................73 (fiO 74
Pork -Mess .......................
n 25 iy.ll 50
7
..............................
1

2

2

@

1

ft bill

Georgia wt' rejected. The Presiof the Cliineseby corporationsin California
The Cincinnati Star publishes fruit dent nominated Charles Adams, of Colohas been pronounced unconstitutional by the
rado, Minister to Bolivia and the lollowlng to bo
and crop reports from nearly all points in the
United Sta es Consuls: Bret Harte, of California,
United States Circuit Court at San Francisco.
An appeal will be taken by the workingmento South and West, made op by the farmers of the st Glasgow: Geo go L. Catlin, of Sew Jersey, at
the Supreme Court, where Ben Butler will be various sections. AH through Ohio, Illinois, Stuttgault: P. Lango, of Iowa, at La Rochelle:
W. p. Maugmu, of North Carolina, at lieu Tain:
their champion.
W. J. Porter killed Thomas and Indiana, the wheat crop is reported re- Alex. C. Jones, of West Virginia,at Nagasaki:HarCarmody at Alma, Col., and in less than an markably fine, with a larger acreage sown than ry A. Conanf, of Michigan, at Naples; William L.
hour was hanging from the ridge-pole of the at any previous time. In Kentucky, Kansas, Scruggs, of Georgia, at Canton: Victor Thompson,
jail Porter’slast words were, “Pull up the and Tennessee some injury by fly is mentioned, of Mississippi,at St. Thomas: Henry C.Marsfon, of
.

not

mother.

Two

Drinks for Ten

t’ent>.

He entered tho saloon with a hasty
stride and abstracted air, us if some
bank would split wide open if ho was
not there on time to save it with his
mighty intellect.Ho laid down his
short bit with the manner of a man who
had paid any number of long bits over
tho same counter and would just as soon
do it again if he felt like it. He poured
out four fingers and a half of whisky.
As the bartender was wondering whether he was a railroad magnate or a bonanza king in seedy disguise,iu walked a
wreck on tho ocean of rum, who begged
piteously for a “nip.” The bartender

was no greenhorn and couldn’t be
“played.” He refused tho bummer’s

@
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CINCINNATI.

............................
1 27 ® 1 28
Cons ..............................42 (fl) 43
«ATB .....................
88 L($ 89
H** ...............................84
Pork— Mesa .......................
11 25 @11 50

<0

$

................
— ...... ^
TOLEDO.
WiiEAT-AmberMichigan ......... 1 28 @

No. 2 Red .......... * ..... 1 29
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 43
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 85

DETROIT.
Floor— Choice ....................
6 00

&

@
&

1%

1 80
1 30
43

36

@725

White ..............1 22 0 1
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 21 0 1
Corn— No. I... ••••<••««».. «••<•••• 44
Oats— Mixed ...................... 88
Barley (per cental) ............
1 20 & 1
PoBE-Meas .......................
12 25 ($12

Wheat-No. 1

0
0

piteous appeal. “Stay, my good fellow,”
INDIANAPOLIS.
cried the compassionatemillionaire. Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
“Do you really want a drink ? Then di- Oats .............................
18
vide with me. I poured out more than Pork— Clear ......................
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
I want.” They did divide, and walked Cattle— Best .....................

W

23
22

45
39
55
50

0

0 1 8928
0

of tlecUon for perlorniinK duty in respect to any
50 (fill 4
electionsb ail receive $5 a day in full compensation. and that all appointmentsof such Special
@ 5
Deputies shall lie made by the Jndfftft of the Uni- out together to initiate other well-post••••••••••••••••••••<
,. 4 20
Common ................
ted Htates Courts in the circuit or districts in
0 4
ed barkeepers into the secret of getting Hogs ..........................
which such Marshals aro to perform their duties,
(9 5
Sheep .........................
the Deputies to be taken in equal numbers from “two drinks for a dime.”
(£t o

37
00
25

@4*5

...

(0
10
00

T

parents are selling their children for

4*tJ

f(o[!«ntl

them

see

HOLLAND

CITY.

them poison

food, or giving

MICHIGAN.

A

th

As an indication of Mr. Gladstone’s

die before their eyes.

deceased,two

that as high as $30 were paid for tickets

^

Mullynne,

j

The

You can

man named Masterson. He

a young

admission to the hall in Edinburgh was acquitted of the crime on the
where he delivered an address recent y. ground of its being in self-defense, but
if

The

horse—”
Bystander— Glad you told

i

°j

this country over the death of Hoag,

who killed himself
at Glen’s Falls,
matches

are

at a walking

N. Y. Walking
the concentrated essence same

V OUT re- eVen
your

ful gambling exhibitions were to die,
the country in general would be

|

*1,.» oVwivrv
mnmnia in which
VL’llinll
the
sharp reproofs
he rw»oc-

i

Bystander— He

zizzo*,

off. -

thrFe®rh80o1^time

I

. . ..
QriTE a funny scene occurred in the then

began to

Locke

got those bunches

on

are

his knees from kneeling down at family naws and the mills along the river.
prayers, didn’t he?
The Western Michigan Fair will

Auctioneer— You’ll never have any
bunches on your knees on that account.
A horse, gentlemen, that any family
might well be proud of. Look what an
eye he has.
Bystander-What has become of the

1
:

be
held at Grand Rapids the week commencing the 20th of September next.
Mrs. Budlong, of Vassar, nsed stove
polish mixed with benzine to polish up
a hot stove. It warmed most of the

(

house.
Auction!
Auctioneer
Gone to

STa^Taced
hrS^n'Sed^o Ze™ct |
body was place , t Lord Ashl .8i When became

better
_
strain until the

of unmitigated nonseuse. and, if more

off.

TO"

T'nn linVA
nf last
lust, got
pot
terson, you
have at

match

One hundred and seventy telephones
now in use at Bay City, the Sagi-

horse.

at

A

was

sheep.
Mr. Louis Sands has sold his mill
Auctioneer— That wouldn’t be so very
on the North Side at Manistee, to B.
st range, if it had your head on. You
see before you, gentlemen, a family G. Peters, for $05,000.

1.

the Fifth

ing purposes.

Mrs. Zeniah Johnson, the oldest
person
in Osceola county, died recentfor a
ly, aged 90 years.

us it

a horse, or we might have taken it

So let silence softly fall
on the rinsed heart’squivering strings:
Perhaps from the loss of all you may learn
The song that the seraph sings—
A grand and glorious psalm
That uill tremble and rise and thtill.
And fill your breast with its grateful rest
And its lonely yearnings still.

his opponent’s throat and retained their

look after an-

Miss Ellen Kimball, a teacher in
the Reform School for the past nine
years, has resigned and goes to San

Tray! so^tolTch^
singer of Michigan (sing- Jose, Cal.

™eot

Ira Smith, a young

rt

lof)ke(1 0I1(

,

and

man from

Ar-

kona, Out., was instantly killed in Min-

den township by the limb of a
Auctioneer-

-

You’ll never, never

write diligentlyin a

tree

ho

was felling.
The question of erecting a jail for
]{08C0mn)0n county, to cost $1,500,

find—
‘

^

Bystander — He would be fined by any
United States Senate recentlv, which is blank book taken from his pocket. At
....
o*r>rwlr>m t„r
^ ^
comjng gpnng
court
in f’l.w,
Christendom
for .mrinnr.LnW
spring-halterthus referred to by a correenondent :
they asked him what he was
ations
and
interfering
generally.
The MassachusettsRailroad Comelection.
v, ,
fi , ......
He answered:
New York, Puck, ' 'mlm*
Auctioneer—
missioners sustain the charges of dis- “A comic paper in New lork, rur*, j “My Lords, I am improving myself
Helen Buzzell, aged 26, daughter
A better home than thin old uray.
of Martin Buzzell, of Romeo, died sudOld gray homo In o\er faithtul,
criminatiou against the Boston aud Al- printed a cartoon with Presidential can- j the best j caI1 iu your company ; for,
didates’ faces upon the blocks of the having impatiently waited this honor etc. But we cannot waste our time on denly of heart disease. Only two days
bany railroad, and refer the case to the
infernalgame of fifteen. Grant’s face 1 of being present at such a meeting of poetry, although the noble steed before before a son aged 16 had died suddenly.
Legislature lor action. It appears that
you is the very poetry of motion. How
Philip Bt. George, of Grosse Point,
the company mu le rates to a certain ru- was upon the fifteen block, before j thought I could not do better than much for him? What do I hear?
rode into Detroit last week in the botBlaine, the fourteen block. Senator wrjte down y0ur conversation,and here
Bystander—Nothing, if you can’t tom of a wagon to draw his pension as
ral milling firm, in which its officers
Conkling was representedas nearly 1 have in substance all that has passed hear more than he does.
an 1812 veteran. He is mw 105 years
were interested, considerablylower
Auctioneer— Among horses, gentle- old.
wild trying,to get Blaine, fourteen, out for this hour or two.”
parties
were
than those which other
Tin.rmun The noble Lords were so ashamed at men, this is the very ne-plua-uhra—
of the way of Grant, hfteeu. Thurman ,
of tbeir jriTolous
Escanaha Iron Port: It ir, proable to secure.
Bystander— Knock-nee-plus-ultra,
to put up a furnace at Norway.
first had the cartoon, and the Demo- tall.
tliat
tliey
ut
once
sioppeu
earutalk that they at once stopped card- mean.
pnn.
Ore is at hand, anti fuel aud flux not
The New York Board of Immigration1 cratic Senators so crowded around him ; playing and "began the discussion of
Auctioneer— And the sine-qua-non
far away, and the cash is ready for inBystander— Co mpox mentix.
Commissionersexpect that the number that it stopped the regular proceedings, an important subject.
vestment.”
Auctioneer—
runof arrivals from Ireland this season will Then Mr. Hereford carried the cartoon
lll0mas Cdrl.vIe lia.s J1Auctioneer- The ridges yon
yuu see
ocu *uuA Battle Creek babe had a screw
be unusually large. Many thrifty Irish over to Blaine, who looked at it long we cau p(irmit God Almighty,” he says, uli indication of a want of flesh; they driver, Dck hammer, and a gold watch
»en auu
and women
mon- um*
and cuiu^wj,
earnestly, as it he were
really trying
write down our conversation,
conversation, think
think- are Bimply a wise provisionof Provi- I to play with. When the fun began the
men
wumeu have drawn their --------- ----^ — o |“to
to write
- - Republican ; ing it good enough for him, any poor dence for carrying off the rain-water.
worth $175, but its value rapev from savings banks for the purpose to solve the puzzle, while
. .
, -i
. t'I-5noa.-t»ll
mxxl not
nnf scruple
Hnrnnlp to work his
Boswell need
Bystander—What’s the matter with idly depreciated,
of paying the fare of friends to this Senatorscrowded about. Finally Blaine
will of it.”— Tow M’s Companion.
his
o tail
The
x nr, xvijn'iiu
Alpena unuoiiuo
fisheries have the
i.uu nupn.implc
country, and the various immigration looked up with a laugh, aud passed the
Auctioneer— He was formerly owned nieuts for tho wholesale destructionof
societies will promote the movement by sketch to Hereford, aud he carried it to
How it Good Man I)lt*«l.
by a violin manufacturer, and he pulled the finny tribes. They aggregate over
every means iu their
David Davis. He was puzzling over it
To many a good man the bed of death out all the hairs for fiddle-bows. What I 2,000 nets, and when stretched out
( reach 250 miles.
when Conkling came in. He saw Sen- has been the couch of life. The spirit do I
But we had heard enough to satisfy
.
Mu. Watkins, husband of Alice ator Davis very intent over the picture, contrasteditself with the dying body,
that it might more emphatically assert
Oates, the pretty little burlesque actand looked over his shoulder,
*“
*“
was
shows
the power of the endless life.
iVO absurd
n V* to
vv/squander money on
--- ------Gov. Grow well has appointed Jacob J.
ress, took exceptions to an item in the Tke whole yenate was now watching
On such a couch rested Bishop Haven. f,0 long as these horse auctions are kept
Van Riper to serve for the uneipired
Cincinnati Enquirer respecting him- Gollk]jng# }je started when ho saw Groups gathered round it, to muse over Up to their present high standard,
term of six years.
self and Tracy Titus, his matrimonial tke 8atjre? and turned abruptly away, the transition from death unto life.
How ‘‘Tom Jones” Was Sold.
“It is so pleasant, so beautiful, so
Farmers along the river above Sagipredecessor,and attempted to whip tho W(dkillg rftpidlyback to his seat withare told of Fielding’s ‘‘Tom naw will prosecute the Boom Company
delightful dying,” said the living Bishcity editor, but the latter, who seems out a word
op. “The angels are here. God lifts Jones” that, when the work was com- for damages in keeping the river so full
to be a knocker, blacked
— me up so in His arms, I canuot see the pleted, the author, being at the time of logs as to form a dam, and backing
eyes, swashed in his teeth, broke
Eggs as Food,
River of Death. There is no river. It hard pressed for money, took it to a the water over their land.
wifccbekain and sleeve buttons, and | Lggs of various kinds, says “Cassell’s is all light. I am floating away from second-rate publisher, with a view of
A young woman at Ionia has been
selling it for what it would fetch at the
otherwise damaged
Domestic Dictionary,”are largely used earth up into heaven. I am gliding
detected in taking another woman’s mail
moment. He left it with the bookseller,
us food for man, and it is scarcely pos- away into God.”
from tho postoftice. She was not
“Good-night!” said an old friend, as and called upon him next day for his deThere is a movement down East to I sible to exaggerate their value iu this
prosecuted, but was warned that the
he turned away. “Good-night!”was cision. The publisherhesitated, aud repenalty for such action is very heavy.
Cbinameu from 8an Franc, aco to I capacit,
the reply, “but when we meet again it quested another day for consideration
Michael Smith, of Amalith, Saginaw
and at parting Fielding oflered him the
the Laatern Statea. The ladies are
be their tral,sformation8.They will be good-morning.”
manuscript
for
£25.
On
his
way
home
county,
a young man of 18 rears, was
Aud
so
was
fulfilled
the
word
of
the
moving in the matter. It is proposed are exceedingly delicious, highly nutnprophet
“at evening time shall be light.” Fielding met Thomson, the poet, whom killed" lately by the accidentaldis0 erect immense wash-houses at Sara- | tious and easy of digestion, and, when
There was no night about that couch, he told of the negotiation for the sale charge of a gun caused by pulling it
toga, Long Branch, aud other watering the shell is included,they may be said
for the light of immortality had touched of the manuscript;when Thomson, toward him muzzle foremost over a
1
ret umrdnvmPT.t thorpin to to contain in themselves all that is replaces, and give employmentherein to
^
the cou8tructioil o{ tbebody. it.
knowing the high merit of the work, log
That resurrectionto the blessed life
Chinese. The Celestialswill alH0 ; it ba8 i)eeu claimed for them that they
— - conjured him to be off the bargain, and
The oldest frame house in Manistee
furnished to do houseworkiu the large j may be served in about 600 ways, al- recalls another bed of death, which also offered to find a better purchaser. Next county stands by the side of the spring
morning Fielding hastened to his apF astern cities It is thought that 5,000 j though it is generally found that the was a couch of life. It was laid in India,
under the fiill at old Stronach. It was
eastern ciues. ms
more simnlv thev are prepared the more ! aud he who rested on it was Schwarz, pointment with as much apprehension
built before there was a saw-mill in the
will be brought from Sau Frauc.sco
areP approved^ A Uhough otlUr the venerable apostle of three score and lest the bookseller should keep to his
county, and the lumber was cut with a
bargain as he had felt the day before, ~ V~-”
this year.
eggs than those of birds are eaten— for twelve years.
° ____
g iQ nronnrallv His life was gliding away so gently lest he should altogetherdecline it. To ; " ^l* 8av'
A MYSTERIOUSsociety of French
the^mninon that he chest seemed not to rise and the author’s great joy, the ignoraut Mrs. John Bosley, of Ludingtou,
ciulists is causing something of a sen- fowi and of the plover possess the rich- fall. Even the delicate touch of love traffickerin literature declined,and re- |iaH commenced suit against Marshal
j Smith aud his bondsmen for selling
satiou in Montreal. Copies of a circu- | eat aud sweetest flavor. The eggs of could discern no pulse. Thinking him turned the
He next set off with a light heart to jier husbund liquor. Damages are laid
dead, the Taniel pupils began chanting
lar urging the French to drive the En- ducks and geese are frequentlyused in
their version of the teacher’s favorite his friend Thomson; aud the novelist at $5,000. Bosley was recently sent to
glUh aud Irish from Canada have
be (,aJn aloue The cgg8 of hymn
i and the poet then went to Andrew
jackgcn on a two years’ sentence for
1 Millar, the great publisher of the
ai)d battery with intent to kill.
O Bucred head, now woundel.
sent to several newspaper offices, ac- i tke turj.ey aud 0f the pea-hen are highWith irrielami shame wditheddown;
Millar, as was his practice with works
___
compauiod by threats of murder and j iy esteemed for some purposes,
O sacred brow, surrounded
light reading,handed the manuscript to 1
Big Rapids Afoffnet says a cow
With tliorux, thine only crown!
arson if they were not speedily pub- ; The weight of an ordinary new-laid
his wife, who, having read it, advised , attacked a party of ladles who wero reSinging
through the eight lines of the
lished The editors of these sheets | lien’s egg is from one and a half to two
him by no means to let it slip through turning from church, and Mattered
iisueu.
and a half ounces avoirdupois,and the first stanza, they paused, as if iu doubt
have turned the communicationsover qUantjty 0f dry 80|id matter contained whether the second might not be a his fingers. Millar now invited the two j them in a 1 directions, and one who
friends to meet him at a cofleo-housein1 weighed 200 pounds scaled a picket
to the police authorities, who are en- ln ;t am0unts to about 200 grains. In prayer for the dead instead of an inthe Strand, where, after dinner, the euce like a aeer. No one was hurt
deavoring to discover their authors. 100 parts, about ten parts consist of vocation for the living.
bookseller, with great caution, offered however, and no one contestedthe cow s
Suddenly from the dying man came
' shell, sixty of white aud thirty of yelk.
Fielding £200 for the manuscript. The victory.
the words at which they had paused, in
novelist was amazed at the largeness of , Lewis Deming, a Millington husA 8INGULAK instance illustrating the
‘^tefthaTlheVel^lt a low but clear chant
the offer. “ Then, my good sir,” said he, hand, got mad at his better-half the
laws of heredity is noted by a Chicago j coutajn8 u0 fatty matter, but consists
On me. aa Thou art dyiiiR,
recoveringhimself from this unexpected , other day, just because she sued him
oh.
turn
Thy
pity in? eye!
paper. A young man of that city who chiefly of albumen in a dissolvedstate,
To Thee, for mercy crying.
stroke of good fortune,“ give me your i for $(;o, borrowed money, and before
had long been wedded to worldly things AU the fatty matter of the egg is^accuBefore Thy croc a I lie;
hand— the book is yours; and waiter," he got over it the household furniture
Thine. Thine the hitter patudon.
mulated in the yelk, which contains
suddenly reformed, married a beautiful
hv pain is all for me;
continued he, “ bring a couple of hot- wa8 8ma8hed into splinters with an ax.
relatively a smaller proportion of niMine, mine the deep Iran* (.’reunion.
ties of your best port.” Before Millar Lewis then walked out of town, and has
girl, aud is now the happy father of a trogenous matter and a larger proporMy sitifl are all on Thee?
died, ho had cleared £13,000 by “
been seen since.
yearling boy. The other day, while tion
of solid matter, than
the white.
uuu ui
---........ The s auza ended, the voice ceased to
holding the infant on his knee, it be- Therefore, iu an alimentary point of , be heard by tho Taniel pupils. But
view, the white and the yelk differ con- angels
ftUge]8 heard it
it change from the
the cry
cry of
erected at Detroit for the Baengerfest
camecrestless,aud the father gave it a
amount of £2,000; and, when he died,
siderablyfrom each other, the former supplicationto the shout of praise to
$60,000; the furniture will cost
he bequeathed a handsome legacy to ™
tract, which the child at once destroyed. being maiuly a simple solution ot albuHim whom he had served foreight-and- each of Fielding’s mn*.—Qali<jvani. $5,000, ami it is proposed to place
A deck of cards was then thrown on the men, the latter being a solution of a forty
therein an organ costing at least $10,w
floor, whereupon the little angel began modified form of albumen, together
Exartncts.
“Heaven lies about nsin our infancy,
000. The hall will be ready for occuRftW may be poeticallyaffirmed of the beThere is nothing like exactness. An pancy by the 15th of August next,
fumbling them over, turned up a jack with a quantity of fat.
and lightly -boiled eggs are easy of di- ginning of human life; how truly it may officerhaving to proceed on duty from aud will be inaugurated by thoUaeuand smiled.
gestion. It is said that raw eggs are he said of the closing of a Christian’s one station to auotber,in making out gerfest.
more easily digested than cooked ones ; life ! The King in his beauty is seen by his claim for traveling expenses put
June 6, 1879, the flouring-milla
This has been a winter of famines. hat this may be doubted if tho egg is the dying Christian, for the laud is not, down the item, “ Porter, 6d.,w an item
known as the “Thread Mills," at Flint,
struck out by the War Office. Not beIn nearly every part of the globe food not overcooked. A hard-boiled egg then, very far off.
were entirely destroyed by tire, the loss
presents a decided resistance to gastric
ing inclined to be defrauded of his
has been so scarce that large portions
being $20,000, with very light insurance.
solution, and has a constipatoryactiou
Girls as Cannon Miot.
sixpence, the officer informed the auThe mills have been rebuilt, and are to
of several populations have been destion the bowels.
Whether other nations will regard thorities that the porter had conveyed commence business again. Of the
tute of the means of life. In Brazil
the use of girls by the British artil- his baggage from one station to an- mills the Genese Democrat says: “We
there is a famine almost as terrible as
lerists as contrary to the law of nations other, and that had he not employed defy and challenge anybody to point to
An Artist’s Luck.
him he must have taken a cab, which
that in Ireland. In Silesia, in Italy and
A lady called at a photograph gallery is a grave question. In former days would have cost 18d. In reply came an a stronger and better building or finer
on the steppes of Russia hunger rav- in Columbus, Ohio, with a baby whose chain-shotwas not permitted to be used official notification that his claim would machinery anywhere.”
except iu sea-fights,on the ground that
The following is a list of new postages the people. In the latter country, photograph she desired taken. The
it inflicted an unnecessary amount of be allowed, but instructing him that he
bauds of starving men and women fight necessary arrangements were made, the suffering. But a girl, when fired into ought to have used the term “ porter- offices in the State: Bauer, Ottawa
little cherub was propped up in a chair
county ; Canada J Corners, Muskegon
for garbage and for roots, which is all
a compact body of men, would do far age ” instead of “ porter.” He was dein the best possible position, aud the
county; Canova, St. Ciair county;
termined,
however,
to
have
the
last
thev have to depend on for sustenance. artist was proceeding to adjust his greater execution than any chain-shot.
Headland, Osceola county; Kenoekee,
word,
and
wrote
back
that
he
was
unHundreds would be wounded by flying
This is accompanied by diseases, among camera, when the mother excused herSt. Clair county ; Loaton, Isabella counhair-pins and buttons. That girls thus able to find any precedent for using the
them the diphtheria, the spread of self for a moment. The moment grew usefl would greatly demoralize an ene- word “ porterage,” but for the future ty ; Marble, Mason county; Riggsville,
to minute, and the minutes to hours.
Cheboygan county; Riverton, Mason
which is increased by a belief of the
my in the open field cannot be doubted. would do so, and at the same time reIn short, the mother did not come back,
county ; Saganing, Bay county ; Soule,
what
a
panic
would
peasants that a piece of bread inserted and the artist finds himself with a
Huron county; Stump, Muskegon
have seized the Confederate army if the term “ cabbage ” when he meant.'
in the mouth of a corpse dead from the ready-made baby on his hands, whose
county.
Federal guns had begun to fire New —Chambers’Journal.
disease, and then given to the children, name and origin are unknown to him.
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will start for

Jersey City manufacturers use
Michigan birds-eye maple for veneer-

“Here, gentlemen,” said the auctioneer, “is a

start

Avenue Preshold even after death. Mullynne’s
byterian Church in hew Aork, has
death was from consumption, produced,
been raised from $10,000 to $15,000.
his friends claim, from the injuries susThe increase is an indicationof the estained at Masterson’shands. Just as the
teem in which the reverend gentleman
clergyman had finished his remarks
Severe Uebuke.
is held by his wealthy congregation.
the funeral, Mullynne’s mother started John Locke, the English philosopher,
tnwnnl tho roniKo in was a favorite with many of tho great
There will be little sympathy felt in
Hall, pastor

of

Masterson’slingers grasped

in the scutlle

salary of the Rev. Dr. John

A dozen Jackson men

A CincinnatiHorse Auction.

no other song:
Nor even a tremulousnote
Will (alter forth on the empty air—
It dies iu your aehliii; throat.
It is ail iu vain that you try.
For the spirit of soil? has fled:
The uiifhtimtale
simrs no more to the rose.
When the beautiful flower h dead.

ears ago, shot and killed

MICHIGAN NEWS.

would have fled iu abject terror after a Leadville, April 1.
ew rounds of girls of the kind in quesA trout caught at Little Traverse,a
ion.—Neto York Timtx.
few days siuce, weighed 2(Ji pounds.

That tirat sweet hour of the heart.
That no after days can htad—
The aontr ot tho wind to tt.e trees—
The sour of tho wind to the flowers—
The son* that the heart sIhrs low to itself
When it wakes iu life's morn in? hours;

hilling scene was witnessed at

in Cleveland, Ohio, the other day.

popularityin Scotland, it is reported

Silent Sours.
When the noTiR'e Rone out of your life
That you thought would laet to the end—

rather than

the crowded funeral of David

England Hchool-mistresscs.Men who
migfit have been perfectly willing to
face tie dreadful hail of iron bolts

SABBATH KEADIN&

is a safeguard against it. In Persia

?^„^kno-jL^w» ^ u^h.

.

NEWS
_
March 27. 1880.

HOLLAND CITY
---

-----------

AY

Sat run

ALATKiij>iilic«lion»r
Eluctilniiyis an
boxes, which

aitiicliinciitto slicet lutler

-------

--

nlnrm at Ihe nearest police slaattempt is made to rob the

' New Stock of

j

CARPET,

tion, in ca-e an

box.

COUNTRY WAGON R0AE3.

C*J^

If

you wish to apply mi

Ecleeliie

FALL

of payment of a certain mortgage maiiuand
executed by Heintje Areiidsu and Willem Aiemise.
of lio.luuu.Oitawu County, Mlehigun,to TeuniHo-, of toe same place, dated May iwenly-nlnih.
A. D. IM4. and which moiigage was duly recorded
in the office of the Registerol Dee- s ol Ottawa
countv,on June tweniy-slxth. A. D. 1871. at
o'olock. p. in., in Liber •• Y " of Morlgages.on
page .Vffl.and which said mo: (gage and ihe prom
issory note collatteraltherewith,were dulv assigned by s deed of assignment,duly ncknowl
edged, d led June ninth, A. D. 187«. laud which
assignmentwa- duly recorded in the office of th,
Itegisier of Deeds of Ottawa Coiiniv. on Jum
sixteenth, A. D. 1879. in Liber “ 4 " of nio tgage,
on page 479.) bv said reunis Bos to Daniel We\
mar; ami which m trigagonnd the piomissorvuoii
collateral therewiihwere duly nsslgned.!ty a
deed ofa—ig imenl. it Ued Feliruary lweui> -foinih
A. D. 188i. and which assignmeni was dnlv recorded in the office of the Hog ster of Deed- of
oiiawa County, on February iweuty sixth. A. It
18.8.1. in Liber *•4" of m utgages. page .VW, bv s iid
Daniel Weymar to lelje Hraam. of the ci’iy of
tlolland.Micliignu.on which said mortgage iln-rc
is claimedto he due at ilicdate of iliis notice Hi
sum of one liundred and ninety-nine dollars and
in r > eiglu cents. 5191.48.) and no suit or proceed
ing at law. or in equity, having been instituted to
recover the said debt secured bv said mortga<’c.o:
any pirl tlicreof;Sotr. her* fort, notict i* fierebij
giren hui by v r ue of the power of sal,- In said
mortgage contained, and ol tin- s:atuie {,< such
case made and provided, said mnrlgagi* will he
f nedosed l>y a sale of so much of the mortgaged
premi-es as may lie neccs-aryto saii-fv 7ln
amount due on said mortgage, wiili interest to
l he dale of -jtid sale, and cost- and expenses nli ovcil by law. and also an ailorneis fee >>| twenijllvc d Jlars ns in said mortgage provided,aiin
hat for Ihe purposes of s iid force !os ire o:. 'Tuos-

or .XU. KI.NU8 or

DRY GOODS
Has just ni rived at

.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

G.

.

to ti\ up your roads, mid to vote lor some-

Afikk

body who is able and willing to use that
money to the best advantage. Let it be

purposes

many

make

So 1 did. lam
temporary drying up.” Minister—
sorry.
Rut
you
know
the
First church
lint there ate

a road for

is " play« d out,’’

places where the improvements,

ought to be made permanent. Is

it not

plain to the dullest mind that unless roads

are m ule

Good

“

afternoonHro'her Smith. You neglected
to pray b.r rain; and our crops are all

understood that it is high time that the
old policy to

the service. Deacon—

has a picnic tomorrow, and that will
doubtless do quite as
Punch.

to stay, solid, well drained, the

an everlasting annual expense! Talk

it

up

— American

factory Facts.

expense will come back again and again.
It is plain that it is economy to make a
perm iiient improvement, compared with

ell."

w

Close confinement,careful attentionto

city is not excluded. She oujit to do her

share

in

some

localities, it is to her vital

all factory wuik, gives the operatives palid

them unless they got out doors

not help

Hop

or use

Ritters,made of the purest

and best renudies, and specially lor such

and our merchants can do a great cases, having abundance lor hcallh, sundeal by helping to agitate this question shine and rosy cheeks in them. None
among their lurmcr customers.Talk it need sti r i! they will use them freely.

8TEKETEES
Worm Destroyer.

unti! it

becomes a

live issue,

and

the

hey cost but

I

a

trille. See

a

not her

column.

m

—

Special ilaticis.

And

that will stay intact, clean and hard

is

i,

during the wettest weather.

There
the city,

1 purchase idl kinds of scrap iron, br iss,

pieces of road, near copper, rags,
east, south and north, that could ware store ol
are several

etc., at

bn

be made good driving roads at a trifling
expense. Gravel beds are plenty, and in
close proximity, and a combined mo\e-

the

.f

things amazingly,without, or

4-tf

help

,

talk about

and why

tition. It

alike.

canals, rivers and harbors, but

own

.

R. A. SCIRH'

52-tf

thewunhy

each one in his

'/rA,

I

WHOM

.

The

IT.

1‘Kl'KU KoK x'oKI.JK.

J. ('.

b

s

W

a s WHITK.

r.

IT

\|

PRICE

GEO.

finest in

WKI.M lilts.
VAN (i!*st Vi,,

25

Van Fatten

Sc

Sens.

M01

iii'ii*.

- IINT

THE

--

FIRST WARD.

’•mil A* iqn**

& A. Stoketeo

P.

DRESS GOODS

(

Pleached unit

1

.

,)

i

,

COTTONS

OK

Human
.funt

Misery!

ifi/tti/.Iii a Sfiilri/ Knrtliijie.prict 6ceiih.

I'iiU

Bottom Prices.

at

A Lccltircon the Niiltin*. TrcafiiK nt ninl
Itadicul cure of Seminal Weakness, or sperrnalorrliu-a, induced hv Sell Alnise. Involuntarv Lnisi
fine selection of enpe and odicr rtichiic's. -ions. Imootenev. Nervous Debility,and impid!inents to xlarringe geneiallv : Consumption. KpiTorchon. Briton and Bus-iau Luces,
•epsy. and E its : Menial and I’hvsical incapcciiv
very nice and cheap.

GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLoR

STEKETEE,) A

G.

The Great Cause

nldceicltcd

l’

!

CENTS.

SSfaSW, mND

HARRINGTON.

.

ES.

EAF1SS,

Embroideries,the largest assoitinetit in the

city

aillhorof the

The

for

C’oivri.KTK assortment of Spectacles

••

lireeti

(TLYEHWELL. M.D.

Book," elc.

ned atllhor. in libs admirable
COKSKTS. KUdM A5cts. ribVAItlis.
ierinre. clcnrly proves from ids own experlein e
MiicliiticNet’ll I es 'iirnll kinds M:k liincs. tltal the awful coii-oqusnces of Seil-AIuse may be
offecmally removed w ifhotif medicine, and w ilium?
dangerous surgical< perulions.bougies.inHiu
menis. ring*, -r cordial*: polnling out a mode of
cure at once certain and ctloctmil.by whidi every
sufferer, no mailer w hat his condition may lie. may
cure him-clf cluaply. piivalelyand radically.
Is Com plete.
vvorlil-renovv

Worm Dastroyer
TAKE NO OTHER.
GROCERY DEPARTIVIENT
2.000 Bottles Sold from January

ages of

Stsketes’s

1880. to February 14, 1880.
5-4 w

Sour Mash and Rosario Cigars,
No. 1 and beat every
tiling you ever saw before; also, fine cut
tobacco,something new. \Ve have good
fine cut tobacco for 40 cents per pound.
1 ky the

Oaiiind Oorn. Tomatoes, Salmon. I'ickles.(in
or bottle), etc. Coffees very . Ii ap and of thc
best quality.

Thin f.n'tureit

ill

piort a Ux’ii In tlounui.iU

anil l/iimmii'ln.

lirl.

CCC HERE! $5 a MOIS
y^^Sill.hrtloB VninnlrH.DOVT HISS

-

for

eti,

5J

lhl>

I

hinrr.

uluUileoioncy nukinf Srcrrli ; 10 Kiel, litlure* ;
i*it FnunUm Pm; 2 Strtl Prni; I Silvrriiljlril
Holder
i i.m
nnmri I Kuttirr tip Pe nfil ; 12 fine f.nirl
Holder;; 111.
in Holder;
10

got a To i which can't lie heat by anybody, at .'{5 cent* per pound, and one at 50 cents
per i-Diind.
W'c

li iv

e

Sent, under •cal. in a plain envelope, lo any ad.
dress, on n-ceipt of six cents, or two postage

stamp*.
Address the

Publishers.

19

h

I

of the reigning sovereign of Holland,
who ascended the throne on the death of

Queen

G.

j

Sole Proprietor.

Fkij, 17 was the sixty-third anniversary

i>

|)k.I(>N<;K.

KbWAUD itii'i.u. John hkyuiks.

at Pessinks, they are

work!

thirty first year of his

fine and see our N k\v (Joods.

(

1,

same causes in our Colony. This is
clear. Everybody will admit it. To work

the

-.ItVKNNE.A.

WKsTK'tl.uo. A.

M.

J. O. DohSIlL'Kli'sDkkj Stokk.

•lie

In

Etc,

i

.sight, just received, at

Illinois, but don’t

his father,March 17, 181!), and

Fh'ESIl siPl>i.y OP

!

KN, M. D.

to suit the difl'erent qualities and

roads

city are etlecled proportionatelyby

lien, to

Goods.

'

MAY CONCERN:

Ask your Druggist

A

forget that Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and

1

Winter Dress

eti.-By BOBKHT J.

E. J.

and the business of the railroads allected

this

or

It run m.

the market, at

State. \Ve often read of the stagnation

throughout the State of

VAltILTY (,F

(

of business In the great city of Chicago,

muddy

C. I’ost. Att'y for Idjt

|

t'sT received at Harrington'sa fresh

supply of Mackerel in kits.

neighborhood,township, county and

by the impassible bad,

I.

1

Respectfully,

•I

/a

mid Gin^lianis,
AND A BEHUTIKt

1

Taka Notice.

out the land, not alone with railroads,
rowlx jn»t <1*

Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes

The undersign t! ant'otmecs to the i’tiblic trial
tliev have llnishedtheir new Meat-Market. and ate
now readv to supply their customer-with all kinds
ol Meals and Sausages. By promptness and fait
If vonr Diii^.d-tor denlerc in Medie'nes do not
dealing l hoy fool eoiitidentof giving salisfaclion lo
kt cps
onstantlx on Inn d
have it for sale send din cl to ihe undersigned.
all those w ho wish to favor them witli part ol theb
Kach bottle ha» my li’ind-hill around the bottle in
trade.
th- Emr ish and liolland la'ientL’e-and ha- the'
The - land is onedoor west of
. Havetkate
directionsmore fully than on the bottle.
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BI TKAl'.
I'i.iiii the in cut Shirtingup to very nice Ca-hr<>
IT
nn.r< s fordic, tide and 75c, vari-iv oi o.loiJ. VAN ZOEliEN.
This is to certify that we have Used Steketee’s
IIoi.LAM). Julv 14. 1878.
Worm llesiroyt r. and IoiiimI it an exee.'lentinedicine. It does all Mt. Steketue claim- :or it.

lot oi

question through-

is the great

.1

J

«a»ior oil or other jdiyslc- a’e neces-arv to he
taken after ii-ini:this medicbie I herewith publi-h a lew of the hi my names ,,f p,.rp ms that have
used hiit tnedtrine.

IT RAKKKY.

Cl

IKTJK Hit A AM.

J lL ir.

No worm lozenne!*. worm cak*-s or synqo< are
known lode-troy Him iroiil>le-omedisease. No

it

,

Colors,

MEAT MARKET

and

CALOMEL on

and

Whereas 1 am not accustomedto send
everywhere, statementsof account, 1 respectfully relet </*>'/ road making become a mania, and qu> >i ail ihosi* who owe me an account of
in a few years .ve will have magnificent standing than one year lo come uinl
•
se'tie within sixty d ivs. A. I the remainhighways for farmer and cilize 1
....
mg accounts alter mat time will be placed
A great many people have overlookedthis j„ ||„. h.mds of iequi>iie amhoi ily to col
important American problem of transpor- . led the same.
it,

all

t

A nkw

not help yourselves? Start the ball a roll
agitate

high'y reconnn-ndedfor I lie cure of

lor ihe cure of various forms of convulflons and N-tvoiis Ailed ions
«
blood I’urltler.It coul ains no

VAN DKR YKKN.

choice fresh Figs, Dates,
to, olHcld action. Our livery men, mer- Oranges, Lemons and Cocounuis,at
chants, doctors, etc., ate certainly pecunI'KSMNKS.

mg,

Flannels of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

WORMS

And
J.

Nkw Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts,

in addition

iarly interested in this matter,

lloiso Elankcts, all kinds.

(lay. tho first day of Juno. A. D. 1880.
ai one o clock In ihe afternoonof -aid d-tv. at the
front door of the Court llou-e in the city o| (irand
Haven. (Mtawa County. Michigan, (.-aid court
: house being the place of holdingthe circuitconn
in ihe county in which the said mortugag'-d premise- are situated) mere will he sold at public ven
^ due lo
he higlie.-l It dder. the lands describedin
| ’a id mortgage or so much thereof a- mav lie ne
(
j ( i—an to sali-fy the am ..... it due on said mort
gage, wiih interest to the date of said sale, and
blending ilic costs and expensesof sale, and an
utloriicy-lee of twenty-live dollars ns in sablmortgage provided, which -aid lands are dcscrihedabdlows. to wit : all of thatsenaiu piece m parcel
of laud siiiiaicd in the city of Holland, in ihe
Cotibty of Otlawa. and State of Michigan, described a- follows: the cast lifly feet of lot
••umbered nine. (9i block ll irty two. .JL in ihe
Village mow Citymf Holland
Daled Februarv27th. \ D. I881I

EPILEPTIC FITS.

first wa’id hard-

inent of some ol our nearest farmers, with Itcslt roasted Reatiuts,which we roast ourour livery men and some of our merchants self, every day fresh, at the

could be inaugurated which would

A\ oolt'ii Vai n>,

l

PIN

hole Colony will become imbued with

the spirit and desire to make good road'

All kinds of rndenvear,

l

Kspeciukyad qued to destrov wiiat i'
known as ihe

fit-

w

COTTONS,

l

laces, poor appetite, languid, miserabie

interest,

up

BIo.mcIrmI and iinlilcaclicd

t

yourselves, in every m ighboihood, feelings,poor blood, inactive livei, kid
at every caucus. Rook at it, that it en- neys and urinary troubles,and all the
hances the value of 3 our own property as physicians and medicine in the world can-

large. Our

Consistingof

1

among

well as of the township at

WINTER STCCK

A

the conditions

I

H. Meyer & Co.

Il-.'hn

in

U

WALL PAPER.

Monday you will be asthma, bronchitis,or catarrh, purchase a
railed upon to vote. Are you prepared, bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleelric Oil, and
Have you made up your minds that it is you w ill rind it money well invested.
Hiiempcritivcneces.-ityto vote more money i Sold by |). R. Meemrs, Holland, Mich,
next

Sale.

\RFAUI.T hnvinu been made

I

OIL CLO'III

application to a cou^h, cold, sore thront,

A week from

Mortgage

o;»»;

iUtr

12 ilirrll _____
fine P«
jper
r;:

91.50
.:.()IliHiki dial
(till funn*

I If
i

I

P'•r^l,

Guardian's S

best

Oat Meat Kept on

at.d

therefoie

reign. The

The

(hmete Secret for *l(tn»*in< knen, (l.i< nimiry teHioi *e
I All sent
for Fifty
Cents. Stamp, taken. Addrru.
_____
f
»Ut.
l.MOS
)k 10.. Bonleuluan, .Xen Jrr-. j.
' Ih70.
. .......
. UOOI

Atlmtisfinruts.

I*.

A

WAkITrn l"’n<HI
MU I CU ""tkf Ducki-ye

>le.

If
cure

I

lift. A

.mp

Uir*> w,", »l

A.

n

ha nit.

sTKKKTEE.

Ant

'll.,

A

BtCSKYEH, of which I

Pile
Dr. J

Ointment, V.'irr
.V faLler, M. : j-jli

mm:L

crawELi

11

$350

ilex

York; Post OfficeBox 4586.

MONTH!

A0SUT3 WAITTMt

75 be»l SelllncArtlele*
ph-frss. Ad. IIY

la

IhrWorlil; n (ani-

BRONSON. Dttroit.^i:h

IN

of Hie Netherlands,nee Princess

the matti-rof the estate of lolia Kenyuii and
Susie A. Kcnvon. Minor* and heir- of lie is
of Waldeck-Pyrinont.attained her lati" "f Su-an A. Kenyon, deci ased.
NtiTICK i- herehy given tliat by virtue of an
majority in August last, and the only isIhorliy and license to me granted liv tin- Prohate
sue reintiiniu^of the king s former mar- <'<"irtorthe c..unty of Ionia. Mute 'of Michigai
a ses-i-m of caul court, holdcu iulhcutv .i
ridge is Prince Alexander of ihe Nether- al
I'ttiin.on the eighth day of March. I>. iHsti.' In
lands, now de facto Prince of Orange and the Hi'dter of Ihe estate of lidia Kcnvon and Susie
A. Kenvon, minor-, afon-uid. I sha'l!-ell ai puhheir apparent to the throne. Prince Alex- lic auction to (lie highest bidder, at Ihe nffic. of
Ten Kick nn Kivcr street,in the city of
ander js in his 20lh year; he lias recently, Jann-s
ll'tllaml. in the County of Ottawa and State of
bo'h in newspapers and pamphlets, ad- Michigan, on Tuesday, the Eleventh day

1

Emma

mitted

his inability to

take part in any of

i

May

A. D. 1880,

’•t

Ayer’s

two o'clock in the

afternoon, all the right, title an?l inierestof said

iuu^Z

apprel.ensinns
lo ll^on.^i^i'Siribnuo!:!
are etilertuiiiejtliat ilie Orange Nassau ""'I being in the City of Holland,t ounty .,|
on iwa and Male of Michigan, and further dedynasty will shortly die out.
• rlbetlas follows,lo-w It: The undivided half of
the west half ol lot numbered live (5i of Block
HtTiirs of Stale, ami seri >u8

f

if

K

ni'inberedfortv-ou<: (Hi according
|> t of tie Village (now rltv) of
• '•'limy of otinw.i and Sum* of
C'liitliiioiiH
and term* ,>f si c lo he
the above tone and place.

steamboat Arabian sank in the

t

Missouri River, near Kansas City, 22

_

years ago, with GOO barrels of whiskey

aboard. George Treadway noted the

act spot, and subsequentlybought the car

but

was never

able to carry out the pro-

W hat they saV ok it! A kkvv

It is a most agreeable dressing, which

NATHAN

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Ottawi, «».

eases of

..

Men:

Ix.

i

Diseases of U omen;

’

Aches

though not always cured. It checks falling
immediately,and causes a new

growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or

.

in

MURRAY

........

cur-

1

The Yioou cleanses the scalp, cures and

are

uciram mw ui iiie i<mu uece-i-cu.by its cooling, stimulating,
alu> an othet pervonstutcicDivd In i-ald estate,
im;

1

the
*u?pravcr
of the pell.loncr should um begranled:
d it is ftirthor ordered, that said peliiinner give
notice to the person* IntereMcd in caid entate of
pendency of mtld petition and lh-; hearing
Thr untiGrant republicancommittee the
thereof, bv cnn*ln)i u copy of thi« order lo be
at Si. Louis has decided lo call a national publihhed iii the •* liolland City New*." a new*paper primed and circulated In caid county of
mass meeting of republicansopposed to Ottawa, for three Mirceuiiveweek*, previous’ lo
aid day of heni'log.
the third-term candidate lor the presidenA true copy, (Altvat.) Sami ki. L. Tatr.
Judge of Probate.
cy, to meet in that city some time in May.

G-Gm

No. 129 E. 28th

St., N. Y.

®*4w.

FOR SALE.

Strawbehiuks were hawked about the
midst of

a blinding

Thkrb

snow storm.

,

ern North Carolina In which there

is not

a single Presbyterian church.

—

II.

Hqi.i.and.March

~

I

18,

0UESDURG.

1880.

.

.

•

UglitDini;.

M TEN

ih ii h

Fu

rs kor th

—There

K People

are but few preparation*
of modi-

ive w.ih-toodthe impartial judgnu-nt of the |ieoptc for any great length of time.

of thenc in Dr. Thomat*' Ec'ectrlc OIL

Read

Due

the followingand he convinced: I have been affiirtcd

with Hhetima'iion for the lad ten ycari-. amt have tried many rcniedie* without any relief, until

1

tried

Thotuax'EelectrieOil. and miicc then liave hud noatiack of i:. I would leconimend it to all. A
\iayhee. Merchant.Warkworlh, write-: I Invoeold Home hundredH of hotlleH of Eelectrie oil, and it
i- pronounced by the public, oik of the lx M medieincHthey have ever lined: it ban done wondon- in
heating and reliiving pain. Sore Tliroat.etc., and in worthy of the great ent confldence.Ji>*cph Ru-an
Tow nnliq)of Pen y. write* : Iwa* pernuadedto try Thoma.-' Eelectrie Oil for a lame knee which
troubled me for 1 rcc i r lour yearn, and 1 never found aiiyihlng like it for cuiing lameneHt*.It it- a
great public benefit A. M. Hamilton,Warkworlh, write*: Kor week* I wa* troubled witli a *wolled
ankle, which unroyed me very much. Mr. Mai bee of thi* place, inducedme to try Eelectrie Oil. hi. d
hefuru one hotlle wa* u*ed I wa* cured. It i* a nio*t remarkable medicine. Sold l y all medicil e
dealer*.Price. .V) cent* and $1.0d. I’n pared only by FOSTER. .WILBURN A CO.. Buffalo,N. Y.
Note- Eelectrie— Selecttd and t
7-4
(lo to I). It MEKNliS for Mr* Freeman'* New National Dye*. For brightne** and durnbiiiti of
color they are unequaled. Colt r 2 to 5 It)*., price 15 cent*.
1

lecjri/.ed.

1879.

FALL AND WINTER. 1879.

soothing
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soft,
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which conditions diseases of the scalp and

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

hair are impossible.

As

a Dressing for Ladies’

The Vhjor is incomparable. It
less,

Hair
is color-

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

contains neither oil nor dye, and will

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume,and as an
its

Prepared by

economical and

Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking mill Beady

Made

Chinks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool

excellence.

and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

FOR SALE.

.

and

rrwctlcal ami Analytical Chemist*,

And

SILK

all colors,

a full line of

-A-HID

OR/ALE.

SOLO BY ALL OliHOUlHTS EVEIIYWIIBIIB.

/"KNE
hand-ome.ly
up. also
A labor eagle, while soiuing In the air-,.
. . large lee-box.
,
. llni-licd
...... .
it
* ' bvr
btr flxtiirc*.
fixture*. looking-gla-*.
hioKlng-glifH.etc.
Hamburg, \ a , was Struck by Per furthurparticularoliiquire of the owner.

VT
al

1

“

it cool, clean,

greath psluced .prices, 45 feet front on unsurpassedin
Ktyhih alreel. between Cedar and Market.

For furtborinformation apply to

are twenty-onecounties in east-

keeping

i

article for the toilet it is

streetsof Baltimore the other day in the

AT

pliable.

prevents the formation of dandruff; and,

.
HILL BUB. CO.,
.......

imparts vitality

it

,
*“~iK€&3Ss53|

most cases these diseases are

Sentfor three cent stump.

it

and strength, and renders

of April next, at one o'clock in

'

that

otherwise diseased hair,

’("‘t

ami Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great twelfth day
variety of Cl.nmic Dlien^, *1.1, evidence

deep

be desired. By its use thin

of the hair

dminiftraiiontheriH»f may be
granted lo Inin, caid petitioner, ac executor,
Thereupon It t- ordered, that Monday the
'‘h*1

or gray,

hair is thickened, and baldness often

!

Dis-

may

black, as

cine-

Dr.

light, and rod hair, to a rich brown, or

.

E R

and freshness of youth, faded

gloss

m

nits

effectual, for pre-

serving the hair. It restores, with the

lias since

Diseases of the Breathing Organs;

once harmless and

is at

Al a "eafion of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, hidden at tho probate office in the
changed, and the whiskey, wtiicli now
city of Grand Haven in Bald county, on Tile*
day the Mxtcenth day of March, in the year
lies about forty feel under the sand, is
one thotiBaud eight liundred and eight*
P recent : S/mi kl L. Tats., Judge of Probate.
soon to be dug for.
In the mallet of the octalr of Cornelia S. Dockburg, decea-ed.
On
reading ami filing the petition,duly virrifled.
A Fuel Rook
nearly 100 large octavo
of Heriniinua Doecliing. praying aiiniugttuer
pages for the sick. Full ol valuable, thing*
........ for
.......
. probate
.....
ihe
of an inatrumento.
in writ
notes— bv Dr
Fimic — no Sc.ioi..
Hied in thl* court, purportingto be the tact
ii) iir. Kj. ll. r oolt, on Scrotula, ! W||| ni„i tci-iiiment of caid Cornelia S. Doecbtirg.

ject. The course of the river

ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

Probate Order.

it,

Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO

Dated. Holland. Mich.. March 20th A. D. 188n.
KENVUN, ICniuliu,,.

ex-

go at a small price, intendingto raise

the record, d
HoHuml. in ihe
Michigan. Th,
mu le known al
to

-

ciO k

mt1
« I
I

I

Blvkulv Biiuoai

CASH per week to till,ul home or trnveiinv.
Loii.cthing
new. AUdrosH, T»,o BeverlyCo., Chiimg*
|4U lo $73

L.

&

E7GHTTTT

S.

YAN BEN BERGE,

STREET

•KOLTAKD .MICK

Tiik schr. Joses is being painted black.

dotting

Mu. W.
Kabtkk

to

ously

—

for

Tiik

week from next Monday.
---A. IVshiuk is lying clanger

hooner Wollin

sc

obliged

Mias (JRimumK Vkuukkk

home from

is

by law to

that

you

up your

post

election

proclamations five days before election!

A

Tiik indications are fur an amount of

Kkv. J. Hroek, ot Heaverdam, will oc

Mu H

K. Wcrkinan
* gone and got marrie

morrow

to

(

u inter term

Sunday.

d

)

Derriik’s Baking Powder is the most popular
nrtiele used at present. If you have not tihd ii.
I hen go and a*k your grocer for
MV ttm.

yesterday at noon, and the spring term w

ill

the

(|iiitc

It.

1874,

of course necessarily excep

METROPOLITAN

fa>h

Tiik friends of agriculture and

growing will

find

an

RESTAURANT,

fruit-

article on the 8ib

page, containingthe proceedingsof a pre-

Boney Carpenter, Prop’r

grocery hoU'C of J<din ' limimiry meeting held at the office of II.
Caulfield,of Grand Hapids, was in town ! D Post, Esq., with a view to organize a
again cm ThurMlay and Friday. ‘Shoe’ permanent association under suitable laws
the

for

12th, 1880.

made

not? Marrying i-

and

l.-M. tiunnl in ibis regard.

Mu. Chas. Sh'oemaehcr,travellingagent

morning, April

Tiik sehr. Maria has

cm Monday

fire, 1873

!

ionable in this Colony at pre>cnt.

of Hope College c tided

commence on Monday

why

Well,

which were

ha\c

i* reported to

first

w holesale

List of Icticis remaining in tiie post

with a load of lath and shingles.

Thl* is ut present the most popular

and reguhiliuns.We hope every farmer,

looks natural.

harbor. She went
to Manistee with produce and returned
trip out of this

!

fnnl-grower and interested citizen, will

I

attend the next meeting (set* article on 8th

OYSTEIR;

HOUSE

office at Holland, Mich., March 2o, 1880:

1 page) and give the movement such a boom
Poshman, Andrew that it will workout our pet object— a
Hitter, Mrs. M. Wiggins, Andiew Ccmui. large* Colony Fair, regular, every fall.
the advertisementsof H. Meyer & Co.
Wm. Vkuukkk, P. M.
We are* happy to notice that a great many
This tirm is doing a large business, keep
of our Americanized farmers and stockan excellent line of goods and sell at low
Tiik appoint ments hy the Hector, of
raisers are* in favor of the* movement.
figures.- 8cc advertisements el sew here.
Grace (Kpiscopal) church, lor next Sunday
An accident occurrednear the* Chicago
I'kinck Leopold, Queen Victoria’s (Easter Day) areas follows: 0:30 o’clock
in
the
merning
and
7:30
o'clock in the depot on Friday evening hist, to Mr. John
youngest son, is, it is stated, about to
evening. The annual parish meeting lor Ausenn, of Gr ind Hapids, a brnkc'-man
travel, and there is a pmbalilityof his
coming to America. He will travel the election of officers, ami other bu-iness in one of the trains of the Chi. A West
will be held at the church, on Monday, Mich H. H. Just as a train was ap
modestly, having only two persons for lii.s
March 29th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
proaching he* fell into a cattle guard in
suite.
runt of the premises of Mr II. Brooks.
Mu. Pktku Hokzkk. a farmer resic|ing\
W k find on our table No. 3 of a paper
His ImkIv escaped harm with the exception
near \Tiesland, fell off a load of hay, on
entitled the CoojternciUe Time*. It seems
of bis le't arm. which was badly mashed,
Thursday morning lust, while on his way
that theie are some ambitious persons in
so that amputation was deemed necessarr
every hamlet, an, I ihey must have an !" _tl!is
hia m'('k' kil;i"l: Dr. B. A. A F. J. Schouten were sum“organ." The question ia: who runs the | i,im ins"H,ll.v'
w""mr l"n> moned, and Dr Webster was telegraphed
maebine in Coopersville?We nceord it a years old, and leaves a wile and children. from St. Joe, who arrived after the plan
He is well known in this city, h iving been
fair field, but experience tell us, it will
was adopted and carried out, viz: to send
one of our ‘‘flat-boatmen’’ lor several’
have a ‘‘hard road to travel.”

Wk

William 1^.

call the attention of our leaders to

Pettit, II.
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J.

VAN DEB VEEN,

ITop’r.

Uos. 12 and 14 Canal Street

STOVES

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
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BE,

WAKE,

A
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ITTTKUS. COHN-SlIKl.l.KltS.
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and every
you

GLASS,

HD W

(.'apt.
a

H

are informed just as

C. Hritlain has laid the keel of

we

go\ti» press, but

to

have her ready

The new

early in the fall.

be*

A wki k from next Mmidny you

railed upon to vote on a constitutional

will possess more floor. This will lighten

amendment, regarding the salary ol Gov
ernor. His present salary is limited to

her draught, and render her more suitable

Saugatuck trade than the Hritlain $1,000. Now

proved to

It

he.

A man who

has been running steady,

winter— something which

all

it

time. The firm

for a long

not this ridiculouslysmall

aide and willing to

Gubernatorialchair of

is noteworthy that ever since the

more money

Phtrnix Planing Mill has changed hands,
it

is

is

of

through the

a

in

fill

i.

ami. Nov. 1,

has not done
a good

paired and

is

the Governor, and

and will leave

New

Tiik

Chicago

for

this

Oru

Mu. J. Vkuiiauk, of Vriesland, Mich.,
one of our most prosperous farmers,

,t HASTINGS’ pipe
SMITH AM KHIt'AN. the
K.VFKV. theWKM’EUN COTTaGK. and other*
{yTartle"preferring any other kind of I’iano*
or Organ* can procure them by orderingthem

--

this year parade a stallion of his

raising. This magnificent animal is

Morgan blood, and

is

of

however, are not

own
half

and

liable

T

k Circuit Court L In

n

ber from Saugatuck to Mich. City, $1 50;

hemlock

the improvement of stock, and to that end

ties from

Two Hivers to Milwau-

kee. 0 cents. Lumber from Muskegon

^r>r“"fiehas caused to he printed flaming posters

to Chicago seems to be
about $1.8?14 to $2.00, and seamen’s
wages seem opened at Cleveland at $2.00;

J.

C.

and

lot

of

horse can be seen.

second street and

Tiik Green backers art* in favor of
citizens ticket, fur city officers,

A

FtUfliiTFPL runaway occurred n\ grain trade $2.50; lumbei trade something circulating a
r»Q
over $2.00. Now all these prices are
Wednesday last. The team of horses,

and

a

are

call to tint efl'ect.

Mr. G. J. Hrouwer, of

Noordcloos, took fright on Hivcr
broke loose, ran

one

horse

the

street, until

as

A

ran

the sidewalk,the other on

they struck a very firm

hitching post near Cappon’s tannery,

soon as the large

nr,

I,

tna,

is not

store.

Du.

and DeBoer’s house, on the corner of

C”
ie
I'

a"

—

count of sickness, is making his regular
calls.
—

1*™^, thnMI.ey were

the inmates of
1

—
VandkuVekn, who

has been confined to the house for a few days, on ac-

Hiver and Twelfth streets, on Monday

/

On Saturday lat>l Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus
Van den Bcrgc celebrated their golden
wedding with a large gathering of relatives. During the forenoon friends commenced to call to tender their congratulations, and continued to come all day, and

how many

known— attempted to roll the residences
of P. Klcis, Hydcr s Hotel, Hev. Hoekse

e wen. ortl nsl

and was cimeht a mile west of the city.

Wouk.nkn have commenced laying the
change
brick foundation(or the new building to

fleets get started.

tiOT of burglars,—

knocking one of the horses down, smash-*
infi Hit* wu£oa nml separatingthe madj "isl;1;
dened animals. The other

--

Mu. C. Boydkn, of the firm of Hoyden
& Akeley, has been laid up fora few days,
shoes on account of sevete scald, received at

f"Ur "f tl‘" >,'"ccs
the houses, whereas

n
missing, except a pair of

were found standing on
post.

It

behooves our

top of the gate

Mu. Kampman

citi/.ens, we think,

a

gang of robbers who

vances, and therefore offer them and will

i
i 1
'
in

*
of

houses.

sell

North Carolina,

town on Tuesday and Wednesday,

^Al/nrt harbor. Barring unforeseen accidents

them below

The alarm of

tm(mve,
, setting
,

fire last

casioned by a spark

j

.....

I

j

school,

pan

they took iq,

Sunday school workV The

Pamphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price. Specific.«1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. H. SIMPS' in MKDICIN K CO..
Nos. 104 -ind Hlfi Main St.. Buffalo.N.V.
Sold in Hollandbv 1). H.
Bl-lv.
full

Caskets,

„ c

Akeley & C(, T|ieir good, „ro
wilh great care, and

:

:

|

--

good words ami

wishes.

/

Just received

at

--

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

--

:

() i-

CALL AND SEE US.
K.

HEROLD.

IIoli.and, Mich.. 8cpt. 1. 1F80.

In rebuilding our

into consideration the

will

take modious

etc, ,

Machinery of the mod Aj jrroted Palter nn,

CF/.V/,

-

And we are

Vy

1

Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN

who

OR

WK HAVE

A

STEAM

JD-RT KILIsT
AMD TUB

DRYING OF III MB Ell WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
&

DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In our line manufactured on ehort
notice.

88-t>

residence on Washington street,

accordingto the limes.

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,
'

WKRKMAN

A

VAN ARK.

WEEK In jrc ur own town, and no can..falriaked.You can give the busineg* «
(trial witnout expense The host opuortnn.
Mty ever offered those willing to work. Yoishould try nothing else until you see for yourself
. A

natural advantages formerly occupied by Dr. Monroe, and ex-

„

we can

want

Re-Sawing Done.

All Kinds of Spkctacles.
Full Ittae ot Gold Feng.

the Stole nf North Carolina will he- ; make him a visit, as the location is the
Repairing Neatly and Promptly
come the future home of many Mol* most central of any in this city. Prices

landers.

confident

',ELGINr\Ti^‘

Hoi

we will not lie surprised to see that we should advise our Holland friends to

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

c„ps.

| Andrew Fmrtbtra, formerly of

fhceitix

fOIpcb

---

of climate for divi rally of crons, and the poets to be able to accommodatehis numpains incident on leaving many friends facilitiesfor shipping hy rail and water, erous friends. Andrew is at a loss what
and cherislred associations.A few days the timber for manufacturing purpose, etc., ' to name his hotel, but in the meantime

:U)?

E.

H. Meyer A Co;

cheered their hearts amid the regrets and

beautifulsilver cake basket with m

— OF--

Coffins.

Invite criti-

olina will be enormous. If we

ladles of the congregationa

stock:

DSTIEW

A Complete a-sortment of Chlldten's and Infants
shoes fur full and winter,and a full Hue of
Ladles' and Gentleman'swear.

supply of

UXDEHTAKEH’S SUPPLIES.

K

Superintendent,and, more than

number of

honrs,

Utl-ly

A Large and Fine

SHROUDS,

a passing loco-

sawdust east of

Holland farmers into easlern Nnrlh Car- land, has succeeded in renting the com-

a

all

Mkenos.

.

fire to

the teachers, the appropriate words of the

before Mrs. Uiterwijk received from

night.

--

Saturday was oc-

from

tloo’t doubt for n minute, the influx of

all, the

Compound Syrup of Rhubaib,

used with

umber ol familieswill he sufficient "’i ca] examination,for Ihey feel sure of giy. Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
^ive the soil and marketing facilities a : jng „„9raclion. Tltey also carry a first,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
practicaltest, and when good reports get : c|asI 9lurk of iIuls „nd
2w.

surprise, circulHled from ihese pioneers, which we

feeling expressed, have greatly

EXPECTORANTPILLS

AND

BOOTS & SHOES

2w.

the present, the refreshmentsprovidedby

good

A1!TI-BIL;0!IS AND

SneciflcMedi
elne is being

V,

and appreciation of the

SCHOUTKN’S

day or

early
grave. The

__

/who, through the Superin- twenty more femiltes will t»ke up their | nt
tendent, Mr. I. Cappon, presented them khode .on that delightfulcoast. This

the

well

The above firm are the manufacturersof DR.

Prescriptionscarefully compound at

Medicine.

Consiimpt’n
Insaii.tyand

the figures of e nnpeting

_______Already
» l__ .?» A mill onrrl TKn
success.
& A. mill yard. The efficiencyof the deOn Wednesday evening the Rev. II. six Holland farmers are filling this j payment under their new officers was reUiterwyk and wife were agreeably sur- southern soil, and are perfectly satisfied. ! markable,
prised by a visit from the teachers of the and within the next eight months about
If you want a fine suit of clothingcull

m ___
this Colony will lie a

with goblet, in tok«n of their affection

«

Joslin&Breyman, Planing Mill

alert for thieves

kindness. The occasion will long he visiting his friends in the interest of his
Holland Colony, at Havelock, near Beauremembered in this city, as they seldom

with an elegant silver ice-water pitcher

And almost everything else belongingIn
stocked drug store.

been pestered by

affectionand love. All through the day
and evening the guests were received with was

Sunday

Medicinaluse only,)

°"3,n

on the

Mu. C. W. McLkan,

i

Ht-am.

It i* a positivecure for Hpcrmatorrhcea, Seminal
W'eakne*". Impotency,and at) diaeaacH resulting
from Self. Abuse, as Mental Anxiety. Loss ol Memon. t'atns In
BRfORK.
AFTBK.
Hack or bide
and diseases
that lead to

made arrangements ami

lias

Liquors,

for a new brick building to be buid at
and robbers. once, on Hit* corner of Washingtonand
All winter our neighboring cities have Second streets.

to he

the costly gifts; tributesof

v .

la J. Ai.bkii'hjRWKt.nv

RANKANS.
1880.

Spec®

nothing is
at Mr. DeBoer’s house, and these shoes their mil!.

original poem appropriate for the occasion. city to another.

,

*24.

A

evening a large circle had gathered are evidently operating throughout this
II. C. AiiiiLKY A Co. want to call special
to share in the rare occasion, during w hich whole region, and who have abundant rail attention to the largeststock of Cottons in
time Hev. J. W. Te Winkle rendered an facilities to hop around from one town or Ottawa County, bought before recent ad-

occur

Til I'-

European Bemerp-Dr.J. B. Simpson's

—

in the

Many were

Wines &

be occupied by Mr. Kiel, as a furniture wonderfulsuccess.

Eighth

down, westward, and

street, turned

on

to the corner of

street,

gathered from incidentals,and will

SS

1

an

'

belonging to

SHOW THE
ESTS.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

the Peoples.

and Gr ind Haven

time the

Writing Material, Snnff,
And the finest assortmentof

critn

has purchased the house

on the corner
Pemimer avenue.

ferbitie;, Toilet Mole, Cipro,

(for

Remember the place:

IWreat

Avkuy

Htfa,

Stoke.
Holland. Jan.

session. A

trial, being

new store will keep a full supply of the best
and tliit-«L

6.

--

to im

0 cents; peeled oak ties from inal cast* is on
Muskegon to Chicago, 8 cents; lum- Frank Eddy.

quested him to advertisethe animal for

what

fixed,

Buffalo,

such fine propor-

at

No one except S' me chronic office seekseem to busy themselvesabout spring

ers

mediate change: Coin from Chicago to

tions that bis neighbors and friends re-

announcingwhere and

ll

learn about the following rates, which, elections.

will

Tills

HOOK

Von will (ind the
organ" for ehurclie".the

think the dignity ol

sailors will perhaps he pleased to

FROFRIETOR..

OEO^TTS

week.

left for Chicago on Wednesday evening.
many orders from abroad, which are the office demands, as well as our self
promptly filled and shipped. We wish respect, that we vote for the amendment, Joiin Brsiiv has taken in a partner, and throughme.
them success, and hope they may keep on and make the Governor’s salary hence- have opened a fine line of boots and shnes.
.VO T ROUBLE TO

prospering.

Dr.H.A.Schouten,

Among the

Era with three barges in tow

forth $3,000.

Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.

way Pianos,

And many other make" of excellent quality.
Tiik schooner Presto l as her sails spread

Grand Haven lias a

we

DRUG STORE,

Jlazelton Pros. Pianos,
Chichering Pianos,
dahler Pianos,

running again.

WARD

FIRST

the

or

Sirin

ets.

84— tf

"•-lling

BEST MANUFACTURE,

Boyhkn & Akklky’b mill has been re-

the University get a great deal more than

and increasing business,receiving a good

ing and

HAND.

Regular Meals only 25

have opened a "tore on Klghlh "trert.In the city
of Holland, for the purpone of display-

?

salary of $2,500 per year; professors in

report

I

HUGH AH

the

and CIGARS

HH-fimn.

MUSIC.

ITEMS.

any business. A manager

sbingle mill in

VAN DKIt VKKN. FINE LIQUORS
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ALWAYS ON

INSTRUMENTS

Ckkaokk’s rnaltrass factory commence'’
running this week.

worth

this Stale is

GRAND HAVEN

your wants with

J.

Hoi.

MUSICAL

have not yet learned whether John
his arm, or not.

lust

will he

about the same size as the Hritlain,hut

for the

We

at home, nml to minis-

kindness nnd slncrity.

Gland Hapids to he treated by one

vouch.

for l>usincs»

craft is to

to

feel

ninkt*
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THE THRASHER,
BY HATTIE K.

X.

Twas niitnmu time— tho ol<1 barn lloor
With npeue • Rraln wax xostteredo'er,
And imiHlc of the thraxber'n rtuil
Charmed the heart of Abigail.

Onre, when tho bowi rs were fresh and sweet
With fragrant bloom of apple,
I took with me a trusting child
Unto the village chapel.
The hell's deep tones— clear and slow—
Rang out on the scented air;
The child looked up, and, smliing, said:
“We are almost there."

of

’

It vraa

ALMOST THERE.

He established himself on tho frontier,where found themselveswithin the Confederatelines, the midst of the stream, which was breast cattlecould be herded the year round on lands which then embraced neat ly the entire State of deep to tho horses.
that had never yet eo much as been sur- Arkansas.
‘•Halt!”
veyed.
There was some desultoryfighting, hut 110
The company again halted.
lie prospered almost from tho start. He serious engagement.The forces
both
‘•Now," said she, ‘•the danger is not vet half
was nearly ready to return to Iowa for his armies wore scattered over several counties of over. The ascent is most difficult. Bee irebride when the storm of civil war burst upon Northern Arkansas,intent on taking each other
ful not to #rowd each ot r, ami ft How mo.”
| the country.Earnest iu his desire to return,
at a disadvantage,
and it required the greatest
It was a long, tortuous, slipper v path wav,
' he attempted to make his escape through the
cautionon the part of tho Union fore s to preand very dangerous, but all reached tno oppovent surprises, as they were among enemies site bank in safety.
I rebel lines, but, on reaching Bonham, he was

an Indlai-sututuorday.

Smoky— with the warmth of May:
Aud the lotty doors on eitherx.de
Of the old barn were open wide.

And. once again, when the apple bloom
iti a strange country. The Confederates
Tim men were profuseof thanks. Oue was
Gave fragrance to the bower.
easily obtained news of all their movements,
ill-bred enough to offer her Ids purse, which
I sat beside that self same child—
aud were not slow to take advantageof such in- he hoartilv regretted the next moment, lor she
So Abba often caught a view
it was her dying hour.
formation.
calmly said:
Of the thtaxher In his frock M blue;
She said: “Angels now arc bearing me
80c was oue day ordered to take twenty men
.*na he aaw her xe» thin? o’er the suds.
To lauds where all is fair;’’
“Sir, do you suppose that I would risk my
Uuhblng out the family duds.
and nuke a reeonuoissancodown the White life for money?”
Then she closed her eyes and whisperedlow:
“W. are almost there!"
river, on both hanks of w hich the Union cavThe trooperhumbly begged her pardon.
All day long she heard the blows.
Ci.aiikxdon.
Hallik C. Y.
alry were now stationed in comiderable force,
If the men were grateful,how much more
am she stood and washed the clothes;
l ire object of this reconnoissai'ce was to ascermust Soo Holman have felt beholden to the
A- d when he heard h* r laugh and sing.
tain the precise localityof the euemj’s main
How lustilythe Hail would awing.
fair young rebel who had saved his life? Ho
POINT.
camp.
lingered at hi r side. At last ho ventured to
Startingbefore daylight, he had reached a speak.
•B it when the great red sun went down
ounce of keep- your- mouth-shut
position about ten miles below his own camp
Behind the trees of gold and brown,
“It is strange,” he said, ‘•that you have
She waned out with milking pail,
before the natives were astir or had an oppor- not discoveredour disguise,for we are not is better than a pound of explanations
And he joyfully left his rtail.
tunity to give tho alarm. It was Holman's rebels, hut Union soldiers.”
after you have said it.
purpose to cross the White river at a ford— the
UI knew it all the time," she. said, calmly.
Then they met beside the bars.
prisoner being asked whether
only favorab e crossing f >r many miles either
‘•And yet you riske l your life for us?”
Ami softlytalked until the stars
way— and return to his command* from the ophe
struck
the man in the heat of pashorse.
uYoe, and why not? I
a Unionist;my
Came sailingup Into the sky.
posite side. Ho must trust t* blind luck to
sion,
replied
: “ No ; 1 struck him in the
While the cows stood waiting by.
father
and
brothers
are
in
tno
Union
army.”
*
He now made one more desperate effort to find this crossing, or else to such chance in“And you would have let us go without tell- pit of Ihe stomach.”
escape through the Confederatelines. Mount- formation as fortune might throw in his way.
Neat day, when he thrashed aga:n.
ing us tins, had I not quizzed you?"
ing the horse his enemies had left him, ho took
M'was gloomy, aud the falling rain
His men wore mainly dressed in citizen's
In extremis: Pat — “ Do ye buy rags
“Yes; it is not forme to boast of what I did
a more westerly route, and almost succeeded clothing,but the disguise was imperfect, and
Fell like a thud against the door.
Merchant—"
do,
in reaching the Umou lines. After crossing failedto deceive.He soon discoveredthat he w as or of tho motives that induced me; I was only and bones here
And no singing cheered him more.
the lied river, he struck through the Indian pursued by several companies of tho enemy, and too happy to save you aud your men. That I surr.” Pat— Thin, be Jabers, put
But Ids heart was never lighter, ,
Nation, never dreaming that they, too, wore up must put the river bet w»en tnem and Ids owu succeeded in doing so was glory enough for on the schkalesl”
Nor never had the sun seemed brighter;
in arms for the rebellion.On reaching Boggy little band or suffer the worst fate in store for me.’’
For the promise she had given
Didactic parent “
Depot he was surprised to find himself con- himselfand follow s.
‘•Toll me your name," said Soc, in a burst of
Raised him to the seventh heaven.
fronted by a battalion of Texas troops, whose
why
1 am going to whip you ?
Imperearnest
enthusiasm,
“Hist
I may remember you,
Should
his
men
become
prisoners,
there
was
Pittsfield,Mass.
Colonelrefused to allow him to proceed on his not the least danger that any of them would love— no, that can never be," he added, in a tinent urchin— “I suppose because you
journey.He was sent back under guard to suffer a worse fate than the loss of their free- lower tone— “fori love another— but pleas*-tell
are bigger than I am.”
Bonham, where he was released and allowed to dom, but for him, a deserter from tho Confed- me your name, that I may blets you all tho
return to his ranch.
Nurse— “Good-morning,Mr. Brown.
erate army, captivity meant death. Knowing days of my life— that I tnav toll her to whom 1
The year following, he was drafted into the tins, ho stoutly declared to his men that he owe my life, and she, too, will love you as long Did you have a good night?
JOHN' XV. HATTON.
Patient
Confederatearmy, aud sent west of the Missis- would never surrender to the rebels; ho would as life shall la.d!"
—
“
night
was
good
enough,
but
sippi.
die with his face to the foe. This encouraged
“My name is Minino Howard,” she said, iu
I’ve had a beastly time of it— I have.”
There’s a divinityshapes our ends.
Having made up his mind to desert, he pre- | ami emboldened his men, who swore they that sweet tone of voice, which had in other
Rough hew them as we may.
tended to be well pleased, declaring to his would follow wherever he dared to lead.
days been so dear to young Holman, when they
is something terrible in the
The day was spent in great anxiet> by the were so happy and confident in each other's expression of a cross-eyedbarber
The followingstory was related to me soon fellow-soldiers that nothing would give him
after the war, and I made a memorandum of greater satisfaction than “'to get a crack at jaded troops,now completelycut off from all 1 love,
he takes a customer by the nose and
those blasted Yankees."
apparent nope of succor or escape. • They
it at thn time, but soon forgot all about it.
holds
bright
razor over his
It was not long before his wish was grati- abandonedthe main road About noon, and, by
In looking over my papers,the oilier day, I
came upon the incideut in faded pencil mar-s fied, and he had an opportunityof going ovm dmt of hard riding aud several feints, sueHad it not been so daik— could Minnie How- throat.
so dimmed by ago that I could hardly make to the Union side. He was iu the thickest of j ee. ded iu eluding the enemy until late iti the
ard hivoseen the strange expressionon Hol“If I fail in trade, I can
back
sense of it, but, having written tho notes with the fight at Corinth. In the rebel charge he day.
man's face, at the sound of her voice, when
fell as though he had received a mortal wound,
to
bee-raising,”
said
Bijah.
“Donno,”
ray own band, I needed but a word or two,
she pronouncedher own name, rhe would
Yil.
lieie aud there, to make it plain to the under- and, when the Confederates retreated,he
said his father; "bee-hivesare pretty
have been startled,stiiciy.
found
himself
where
he
had
lung
desired
to
lie,
standing.
About night-fall they passe.! a cross road
“Move onward, buys," said 8 c to the horse- poor things to fall back on.” The old
inside
the
Union
lines.
The story impressed me deeply at the time,
grocery,situated on a high ridge overlooking men who stood awaiting orders. “1 must see
man was right.
Taken to headquarters, Soc explained how the valley for several miles on either side of Miss Howard safely across over the river."
and when the beautifulincident, wiib all its
lights and shadows, hopes and fears, again he became a Confederatesoldier, and asked to j .‘1'" _
It was said of an inveterate drunkard
careful, Sergeant," “Don't venture
flashed upon my mind, after nearly fifteenyears be enlisted in the Union
paused long ! across,” “The rebels are on theotherside,”wt re that he had met with a great aflliction,
In the changes and vicissitudes of militarv The men did not tarry, but
1 .1...n,.riin<r wnr.u
.1
of personalstruggle in which my owt: life had
service s.ewis uromoWl to First Serge in f I enough to taki a good view of >he surroundiugtii»
Ul, parting
,ir lub words
'vor,1;4of
"r warning
"ar!1‘tu, as
as the
the men
men rode
1
and drank to drown his grief. “Then,”
been anything but romance, I could not re-t
and
aV
got 1,
attaelfellto
, country; and it w*e well he -lid, for he had no
‘caving Noe alone with Mu. me. It had not
content until I had served no the dainty repast
said a bystander, " his grief must
regiment of eivalrv—one that had been re- 1 d00,ll*r cast a look backward in ;tie direction he | ocn.t red to any of them that this could be Minfor the readers of The Ledger, all of whom I
how to swim.”
cr luted near his o'd
He
know nnev of ' tiat^ conit‘ 1,11111 1'0 beheld the enemv, scarcely
11,0 Howard, of Iowa. They had less cause to
recognizeas household friends.
fhe
L°n
lerned a great^l of^omo
111 his rear, advancing in rapid pursuit.
^-1, mt.r t'rat name at. voice; they bad for“You promised to pay that bill yesI will begin at the beginning.
800 Holman was a handsome Iowa b y, the news, one item of
terday." said
angry creditor to a
made
directly
for
the
river.
He
did
not
know
sou of a wealthy farmer who lived in oue of most, like a bullet. The Howards had been
debtor. " Yes,’’ calmly replied the
the country,and soon found himself 111 a great said;
gone
from
Iowa
nearly
three
years,
and
no
one
the interior counties of that State. He was
bend of the river, which seemed to coil
“ Miss Howard”— it was the se -oud time in
other, "hut to err is human, to forget
a great favorite with the hoys and girls of his seemed to know whither. They had gathered
neighborhood, being intelligent, brave ami together the wreck of their once happy home, him and his littleband like a great serpent.' his life that he had ever addressedor spoken of divine, and I forgot it.”
1'he banks were so precipitousthat it would 1 her a* “.)/<'*.« ” “ 1 said a moment ago that I
honest. , At school he led his classes, and on and, in a covered wagon d awn by two hors- s,
A loving British wife’s postscript to
have been suicide to apt
to pass I loved another."
the play-ground and in tho spelling-matches had taken their sad, slow journey to the
-iulurttgo. now," said she, in a firm hut her husband
he usually led one side or the other, and was southward.Tins was all that Soc could learn the fatal stream. They followed the riverjfor

not allowed to continue his journev without
certain documents, which he returned to have
written and signed. Tho authoriiieo, who
I knew him very well, refused the papers, knowi ing that he was a Northern man and threat! eued to return to his former home in Iowa.
Foiled m all his efforts, he returned to Ins
! ranch, whore he remained for nearly a year an
idle spectator of the stormy scenes that were
hourly becoming more and more portentousof
evil to him and his.
An agent of the ConfederateGovernment at
last called and inspected his cattle, took down
the number, and put an estimate on the herd.
Tho dsy following, a Lieutenant, with twenty
horsemen, rode up to the ranch, gave 80c a
voucher for so much Confederate money,
and drove off his stock, leavinghim but oue
,
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in New York: "Dear

—all his comrades could tel! him. Tho boys mo,p 111,111 & milo> ,’"t ,,;1,no ‘-’'•‘c.1''idnuM at the gentle tone. “ You need not endanger vourself William : 1 have perused the police
unnrlHPPfl w hy he had
h Ail so
mm Mini
starting* point
DOlDt Without
without discovering
ili^COTOrHilT
“ tllG
me , tii nnr rm*
mt. Bllf0iy
Mufftlv ac.ri,BB
armHH
ti10 stream.''
urri»ufi) JI am quite
suddenly changed Yery HfurtllVI*
ing tho must important factor in those little wondered
reports and Morgue returns every day,
victories.The old folks spoke of Soc as the fromoneof the gates' to one of the saddest ford. The enemy was now so closs upon ; faml]iar with tl.e road; the rebels, should I
hoping to see your name.”
tliem
that
it
was
nnpossib.e
to
escape
by
the
>
in,.0t
ti10rT))
wj]|
,i0
nie
n,j
|ial.m
Goodnight!”
“bell-sheep,” ami so bo really was in this, his troopers111 the regiment.
route by which they had entered this trap. I :uid( lowering her voice almost to a whisper,
owu little world, bounded by that invisible
Danbury man can kick eleven
i he ^Con federates,knowing the predicamentM&v Go(1 bJwa VOn an,j ti10
for
line which constitutes a neighborhoodor school
inches
higher than his head. During
which the Federats were in, rejoicedat what | w},jc|1 y0n ar(. rightin,,;” She reined her horse
district.
Let ih return to the Howards.
seemed to be a fortunate terminationof a hard ; toward the river bank, but Soc detained her good fruit years he hopes to make conMinnie’s father had a brother iu the South
After stallinghis teacher iu algebra and
and doubtfm chase. 1 hey had but to watch | cectlv.
siderable money in traveling through
quarreling with him about the moods and who was reportedto be very wealthy. He hail the roads and prevent the Union soldiers
.,
,
tenses of the verb, Soc left school in disgust, gone to Arkansas in early uuuhood, where he retracing their steps and all would he well,
Hear me, ho said. There is no harm in the State and kicking boys out of trees.
declaring that it was hut loss of time and had engaged in the culture of cotton on a large Thev could afford to take a little rest, feed Hstemng to what I am going to siy. I am a
Charley— "What girl was that you
money to longer pursue his studies uuder a mas - scale, and was reported to he worth nearly their horses,and indulge in free drinks of tidier,and 1 cU.m to be a gontUman. ion
had
iu tow last evening?” Harry (on
?.r»oo,ooa
ter who knew less, while assumingto know a
“ pine-ton whiskv," which the Union hovs had
?ou,r ,ian10
Howard I ho woman
The broken-downfarmer, not knowing what
his
dignity)—"
What you please to call
great deal ____
more, than his. precociouspupil.
not the leisure to discuss. Tue time spent
love* houor' a°d a,1or0
tl,at ,n&me- 1
Whether Soc was right or wrong in thus twit- i <dse to do, concluded to seek a home in the the Confederates in restiiig, eating, and drink- lavt‘',,,t 8eeu Mmme-my Miume-for more in tow, sir, is what people of culture
than three years.
ting tho pedagogue with iucompeteney cuts uo South and procure such help as he could from
tug was very precious toSoc and his little band.
generally speak of as blonde tresses,
his brotheruntil he was aide tc stand upon hit
“ lour name?" said Minnie, breakinginto tho
figure iu our narrative.
sir.”
feet
again.
conversation,
with
an
impatient
and
bewilderNear tho Holman homesteadlived another
Y1IL
ing tone of voice.
farmer by the name of Howard.
Stopping on the White river, in Northern
Tennyson frequently spends hours
There was but one farm-housein the horse“ Holman.”
The Howards were well to do. In Soc’s Arkansas, he left his family on a rented plantaover
a single line of his poetry before
shoe
bond, which was now but too surely a
“Soc?"
childhoodand boyhood they were looked upon tion and struck out alone for the Son them porhe can get it right, and the Sweet Singas fiist-classp-ople— a little too protm, sjme tion ot the State in starch of his brother. prison to Soc and his little band.
“The very same."
It was growing dark and the weary horsesaid, for farmers— but strictlyhonorable.
Keachmg Camden, ho found, to his sorrow,
“Then vou nave found your Minnie, and er of Michigan says if she couldn’t
The older Howard had a pretty daughter that his brother had sold his property near men had not a moment to lose. They rode up thank God, I have found a lover, too, whom 1 write poetry taster than that she would
to
the
gate
of
the
farm-house
ami
’filled
for
named Minnie,who was about Sot’s age, aud that city, and had removed with Ins family to
bad almost despaired of ever seeing again!”
tho two were playmatesand sc Imol- fellows Oregon. Learning,however, that he “till the man of tho house. All was si- And she fell to crying, while Soc held her gen- be ashamed of herself.
lent
for
a
moment,
then
a
tall girl, dressed in a
from their childhood to young manhood aud owned considerableland in tho State, he sought
A member of a School Board, not a
faded calico dttss and sun-bonnet, came tly to his bosom.
womanhood.
his agent, a young lawyer iu Camden, aud dethousand
miles from Boston, visited a
The
lovers
embraced
fondly,
kissed
a
loving
modestly but fearlessly to the gate, while from
They loved each other as children, and this sired to rent one of his farms that still re- tne windows peer- d the faces of an old woman, good-by, with new vows of eternal devotion,
school
uuder
his jurisdiction. When
love had grown almost to a passion before mained unsold. There was but one plantation pale and thin, and several children, aud in evi- separatedto meet again “ when tnis cruel war
asked to make some remarks, he said :
yet to rent, the lawyer informed him, but, althey were old enough to think of marriage.
dent alarm, but quite Lelplses. Tho girl was, is over.” After the stars amt stripesagain
“Well, children, vou spells well and
Minnie’s parents loved S ic, and had come to ter some preliminary correspondence, Mr.
it seemed, the only oue present who had the waved over every State in the Union, and peace
Howard
was
allowed
to
take
it
on
a
five
years’
look uuou him almost as oue of their own famreturned to bless a re -uni ted country,Soc Hol- reads well, but you haiu’t sot still.”
courage to answer the call.
ily. With all their pride they had no greater lease.
She came boldly to the gate and said, in a man returned to Minnie, and they were marWhen Boulton, the engineer,partner
ambition,no fonder hope of Mintii- , than to see
Getting the county, township and numbers, calm, sweet voice:
ried.
her tho happy ymng wife of Holman, whom ho weut iu eager search of his future homo.
of
Watt, stood in the presence of
“ Do you wish to speak witli me'."
Supposinghis son was dead, old man Holthey regarded cs her equal anl honored great- To his surprise and joy, lie found it but a day’s
“ No," said Soc, politely,but firmly, “ send man was too happy when Soc returned on a visit George III. to open to him the mysly for Ins many excellentqualities, both of jou ney from where he had left his family, and
your father; I wish to speak with him.”
to Iowa, accompaniedby his bride, to foel tno tery of the steam-engine,aud the King
head and heart.
ou the banks of the veiy same river.
“Sir, my father is a soldier. 1 have not seen least indignantat his forbidden marriage.He
asked him as he might ask a peddler,
The young people dreamed on in blissfulexIn a few weeks the Howards wore domiciled my father for more than twelve months."
gave Soc his patrimony and his blessing, and
pectationoftjio
bright future in store for them, in their new quarters,aud found it very con“ Then send your brother; I will speak with the young man returned to tho South, where ho “ What do you sell, sir?” Boulton reaud not a hint or doubt vas ever indulged that vouient for their nuroose. The farm was pro- him "
now resides on a lino plantatioH, not far from plied, “ What Kings, sire, are all fond
fortune would not smile upon them precisely 1 vidtxl with a giii, a cotton press, u good barn,
the Howard mansion, which his father-in-law of— power.”
‘* Sir, said the girl sadly, “ my brothersare
as they wished. The Holmans were sat sfied, and many other conveniences,which, but for
now owns, thanks to Ins kind brother. The
tho Howards delighted, aud .^oc and Minnie hi j inability to stock the place and hire help, in the army, all but George, the vouugesr,who
Clergyman to newly-wedded pair—
father and Ins two sons returned safely from
were as happy as 10 black! irds that sang all would have proved to them a valuable planta- is too sma:l to serve you: he is but s years old."
the wir, and, notwithstandinghe ami his neigh- "The marriage state imposes various
“All
rebels,”
thought
Soc,
out
he
did
not
say
Gay lot g in the apple-trees.
tion.
so. .“She evidently thinks that weare rebels— bors fought against each m tho war, they all duties. The husband must protect the
Mr. Howard soon received another letter I will 'keep up the delusion. My dear young • IIlive
V Vila
iu perfect peace. The
.1 nil '/111
old I1IUJI
man in
is (»
a «#
Justice
Iiiraivu
wife, while the wife must follow the
j from his broriier,lull of surpathy and broth lady," added ho, iu his blandestmanner ;’ “ we ' ,,f t,ie I’tace, and one of his sous is now Sheriff
In an evil day there came a bacheloruncle wly tenderness,telling him he should have
husband wheresoever he goes.” Bride
are pursued by the Federals;we are hemmed i "f hie county. Soc might have held places of
of Minnie’s, a wealtny stock dealer, for a nnnll | thy place as long as he wanted it, free of rent,
in the bend 01 this treacherous river, and cut trust and honor had he not preferredthe peace — ‘‘.Lor’, sir. can’t that bo altered in our
/firor, praying that Farmer Howard, hill brother- They weut to work in the soring with reoff from all escape. \Ye must cross it in the aud quiet of private life. Surrounded by all case?
husband is going to be a
in-law,
go ou
on ms
fils 001m
bond lor
for a--',o
S^'.O
He newed courage a.
and
energy, mm
and made
iu
-law, would
woma go
.1 cuio*,,
i.mue u
a good
two hour* ir be rintnrp I Do vmi lmr.w that a man can well desire, lie finds iu the socountry postman.”
ciotyof wife and children a glorious surcease
todW.Swt Where Uc might !
| of any fori? W. hovo Veu jri™ off from
double the amouut in less than six months. from the sale of their first crop was expended the main road. We must cross here or not from tno stormy days of his youtn, aud ho
A bridal party approached the hyiu
mules
and
horses
.
and
they
were
preparing
His funds were ail investedin young stock: he
often declaresthat God has blessed him above meneal altar and the clergyman proat all "
most borrow the money or lose ttie opportu uty to cultiv..to the whole Plantationtne spring
his deserts, hut Minnie does not think so; what
“There is a ford safe enough in the day
following, when the war br-ke out.
of making a handsome speculation.
woman ever did when estimating the happi- ceeded with tho service: “Wilt thou,
time,
hut
a
little
dangerous
after
night,
anil
Fearing he might lose his stock, Mr. Howard
Farmer Howard was too kind to say. fie had
ness of the man she loves? And this, kind Mary, take, etc.?” he inquires. “Naw!”
never learnedto say, that lard hut honest lit- disposed of all but one horse. All his plans very hard to find. I wnl show you the way niy- reader, is tho happy toruunatinn of an ox- is tho reply. “What!” cries the good
sell," and she called to her litMe brother tosailtle wor I, uo. Ho signed me fatal pap-r with for the future were now broken up, and the only
Confederateyarn —C hint go Lnlr/rr.
pastor; "if you don’t want to marry this
a tremblingl and, and.i n less than six mouths, questionwiih him aud his two sons was, “ How dle and bridle the horse quickly.
Tue little fellow came out with bridle iu his
snail we keep out of the rebel army?”
gentleman, why didn’t you say so soonwas reduced to poverty.
hand— he was used to obeying this big sister—
The Holmans, except Soo, had never loved
netting to the Hear.
er? What made you wait till the mobut ho was crying piteously.
V.
tho Howards, because they naturally felt their
ment of the ceremony?” “ Because,
“Oh,
Sis!
"
aud
he
seized
hold
of
her
dress,
inferioritywhen in the presenceof such “ highThe following, related by an officer
Fearing conscription, and finding it no longer
“an* the? e ‘reK’ men going to take you off?"
sir, you are the first that has condetoned people ’’
of the Stonewall brigade,may interest
|
^r,” said the siitor,sloopscended to ask my advice or consent in
When this fortune at la-t came to the How- twt? s^ns^'th^lder
some of our soldier friends :
ards, the Holmans twitted them with- their past
the matter.”
While Jackson’scorps was cautiously
arrogance,and the familiesparted in bitter
It is pointed out that, in these bad
hatred.
It soon became a life-and-doath struggle
PriVce Rnd moving to the flank aud rear of the
Old man Holman now forbade his son keep- tho women and children who were left at home ' -n
times,
a hint how to provide a most ac‘in? J ? ' (lm' '*< ,hat ^ * dar.mg.
Union army at ChaucellorsvilJe,the
ing company with Minnie, and the pride of to take care of themso vos as best thev could.
,ldler?' Brav«
ceptable
aud inexpensive present for
Farmer Howard had been so deeply wounded
Minnie took control of everything.Her , \lk^ d.!t8C no'l', raako war 0,1 mother a,l,i cl111- Confederate cavalry iu advance became the children may not bo unwelcome.
engaged with the enemy. Soon a
alreadythat he, very foolishly,did the same mother was never very strong, and the trouble areu'
“ Very true, my good woman," said Soc, with wounded and bleeding trooper was seen It was the practice of an eminent army
thing, though in the most gentle manner, for 1 of the last three or four years had almost broke
ajquavor in his voice; “we are not making war
lie sadly deplored the young people’s infatua- 1 her spirit, hut Minnie rose with a strengthami
emerging from the woods in front. surgeon to lock np his olive branch a
on Southern women, aud may God forbid that
| courage equal to the terribleresponsibility now
After looking around, he moved in the week before the anniversary of his
Old man Holman threatenedto disinherithis resting upon her, the responsibilityof support- we should ever harm you or yours!”
birthday. On that day he solemnly
“ Ameu!” said a chorus of voices on either direction from which the infantry were
son if ho married Minnie,and there appeared I ing tur mother, her little brother* and two sisopened
his dungeon aud released him,
little in the near future to console or cheer tho ters, younger thin herself.It was a severe side of Sergeant Holman.
marching, as if seeking the rear, or, as
true-heartedbut disconsolatelovers, who re- struggle, nn re severe than tho reader can well
“There is little danger,” was all tho young the average gray -jacket would say, the saying:
most valuable boon
mained steadfast aud laithful through ali this imagine.The writer exaggeratesuothiqg He lady said, as she sprang lightly into the saddle
which man can enjoy is liberty ! Take
r’ar.
Soon
afterward
rapid
firing
exand
led
the
way,
telling
the
soldiers
to
follow.
storm of adversity, notwithstandingthe bitter- obtained the story from their own lips, aud
ness whiclr existed between other members of t«lls it almott preciselyas it was related to “There is no time to he lost," said she, laying plained that the blue-jacketshad closed it, my son, as a welcome present from
whip to her horse. “ Follow mo!”
the estrangedaud embittnrel households.
him.
in behind Jackson, and it was not your parents 1”
Soc sought an interviewwith Minnie, and
Minnie became a fanner. Assisted by her
long before the poor cavalryman was
honestly and lovingly confided to her the im- little brother, who was tenderly spared all labor
How Men Waltz.
seen coming back again. When oppoportant secret that he had determined to leave beyond hb strength, she plowed, planted, aud
It was all the jaded cavalry-horses
could do
“One man,” says the Saturday liehome, not for his own sake, hat for her whom reaped, aud bad the satisfaction of knowing to keep up with “ Prince " and his fair rider.
site the M Stonewall," another cavalryho loved eo dearly. He would go to Texas, he that Die dear ones for whom she laboredhad,
“Are yon not afraid this woman will discov- man from tho front also arrived. No. 1 view, “waltzes with his head in the uir
said, and open a stock ranch, build for them a by her own individualexertions, been spared er our identity and lead ns into an ambuscade?”
and much the expression worn by a
cozy liule cottage, return, marry and take her ttie pangs of hunger. It was a fierce struggle, said one of tho horeementin a whisi>er, to at (once recognized him, and said,
dog when he is howling at the sound
to the l>oue Star State, despitethe Holmans and the combat was fought on a field of effort Holraau, as they disappeared into a dense u Hallo, Bill— wounded?”
and the Howards, and, if need be, despite the strangely unfamiliarto bur heroine and under forest
w Yes,” said No, 2, “ but not bad. Let’s of music. Another has a bend in tho
whole world.
difficulties
su-’h as would have crushed the
middle, which looks as uncomfortable
“No,” said he, “I had as lief suspect an git to the r’ar.”
They renewed their vows, not tho old enthu- heart of the bravest man unless that heart, like
angel.
Did
you
not
hear what she said;
At which No. 1 exclaimed : u This is as it is ungraceful. One genuflects at
siasticvows of childhood, but pledges far more hers, was all aglow with a precious love that
did you net see how tenderly she soothed aud
the darnedest fight I’ve bin in yit. It every turn, and slides one of his feet as
bindingand sacred ; for they had now learned would not lot it die.
comforted that child? Don't talk to mo of
the full import of true love and the sacred
The family was iu no danger of bodilv treachery! She is a rebel, no doubt, hut she haiu’fc got no r’ar.”— Harper’s Maga- if to trip up rival dancers. An even
meaning of such vow* Neither doubted the haim. Tho neighbors,though strongly Southmore dangerous performerworks his
zine.
will see us safely over the river, never fear.”
sincerity of tho other, and they were as hippy ern in sentiment, yet reated (hem very kindlv.
left hand up and down as if it were a
“Halt!”
an bv rs oou'.d well bo who were about sepa
They we re fightingthe same grim monster,
It was the voice of tho young lady.
A San Francisco thief did not know pump-handle. A tall man, with a toprating, not to meet again perhaps for years.
hunger, apd had Irtle time to think ill of their
The company came to a halt.
that the woman whose pocket he tried heavy kind of stoop, leans over his
neighbors,because they happened to svmua“Now,” said she, “ the nath runs down the
tbizo with tho Yankees.
to
pick was the Great American Female partner, like a great hen taking a
stream for nearly one hundred yards before it
80c arrived safely in Texas und set about
reaches tho water. It is very narrow. If you Samson, belonging to a circus then in chicken under her wing. One man
his hnsinesswith all the tact and energy of it
missitsixiuel.eB, ouewavor another, yon are the city; but he was sure he had made holds his partner as if he were afraid
young man of eouud body aud mind, and with
After Marmaduke’sraid ou Cape Girardeau lost. Single file; slowlv’, genDv« follow me;
a purpo*e, too, as sacred as ever *ctuatn<l a and New Madrid the regiment to which Hol- keep in sight of each other; don’t press too a mistake when she struck out from the she would slip from his grasp, while anshoulder, knocking him down like a ten- other looks as if he wished he were rid
pioneer iu csiahlishing a home in the wilder* man was attached,with several others, fol- closely; forward, march!”
jit es— a Louie for the woman he loved.
lowed the rebel General in his retreat until they
of his bargain.”
Iu a few secouds the whole company was in
pin hit by the big ball.
generally* victorious, his

special merit be-
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How

Old Abe Got Hid of u ContmmmHto
llore.

[From the Philadelphia Time*.]

One day, not long after Mr. Lincoln
issued his emancipation proclama-

Wade came

tion, Mr.

Powder Form.

In

A LINCOLN ANECDOTE.

in, laughing

all

over his face, and said
“Well. Old Abe has just done the
queerest tiling you ever heard of.
He has given out lie has the small-pox
to keep the politicians and olHce-seekers
away from the White House.
The story ran thus : Mr. Wade went
to the White House to see Lincoln,
who had been ill. He found the President a little pale, but jolly as he
could be.
“Sit down, Wade; I am glad to see
you. Oh, I have the funniest tiling to
tell you; it will make you laugh. I
never did such a thing before m my
life, and never will again.” Then
the President laughed until the tears
ran down his checks.
“Now, Wade,” he said, “you are not
to repeat this outside, for it would give
offense, and it by no manner of means
comports with the dignity which is supposed to hedge a President about. The
doctor put mo up to it to rid myself of
a bore; I ought not to have done it, but
I couldn’t help it, it was so funny,
You know I have been ill, and a great
many people have wondered what ailed
me, but none of them could find out.
The truth is, I was worried to death and
talked sick pretty much by one man
the most everlasting bore you oversaw
who wuuted an office.I knew he would
:

Yogetine put up in this form is within the
reach of all. By making the medicine yourself you can, froma50-oeut package oontaining
tho barks, roots and herbs, make two bottles of
tlio liquid Yegetiue. Thousands will gladly
avail themselvesof this opportunity, who have
tho conveniencesto make tne medicine. Full
directions in every package.
Yegetiue in powder form is sold by all druggists and general stores. If yon cannot bny it
of them inclose 50 cents In postage stamps for
one package,or II for two packages,and I will
send it by return mail. II. II Btoveus,Boston,

UW

The Kansas Citt Weekly Times will distribute the
above nnn nint to its aubacrlberaApril IW, 1W1. One
Brand premium of $S,(I0U, gold or irreonhai'kH. I’ramlum
Flat and specimen copiesfree. Ml’EtT A I.
to scents and cettera-up of clubs. Addresa

POWDER FORM

IN

UATKN

THE TIMKH, Kuuaaa CUy.

PACKAGE.

50 CTS. A

Dr.W. ROSS

Scrofula,Liver Complaint, Dyapepala, Rbeuma

for

Him, Weakneis,and all diSMSM of the blood, 1
have never found 1U equal. I have aold V kgktink
for seven years and have never had one bottle returned. I would heartilyrecommend It to those In

Wk confidentlyrefer our readers to tho
card of Dr. 0. II Sykes, in another column.
Dr. Bykes is an old resident of Chicago,a regular graduate,houest, honorable,and responsible, and, as a physician, takes first rank in
bis chosen specialty of catarrh and its com-

On 30

Bept. 18,

1878.

Wilton, Iowa.

“Dr.

Vegetine.
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;
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1

a

'-itii|tlt-

v*»cHtalde p nii’dyfnr tii.>»|>ei*<1yand

pi-munont enrv lor ('••niumptioii. lironrliill*.tiatarrii,
Aathmi and nil Tnrin.tand i.im/ Afiooil'>i.»,niw< a
I*>wit(Vr
Kiid r.u'icalrare (nr NVivous IMnhtj and ill
N'eryoin*liiirnpl.tliil*,ilt'T luvinK toMixl tie wotid -rlul
curativepower- In (ti'>ui.ind«uf ru«e», h.ia tell it .’111
duty to tn >ke it known tu h.ksuff ritijrti'llowr. Ai tmted
b> tin- itiollvn, and it d-itre to ttihue human eulTerlnj;.
i Vii.l •Hid r*' • III cll.’il pi to all w o deeilo II tlha recllw,
in Itenuaii, Fraud) or Kndtah, with lull dlieetlnna lor
preparinx and ii-ltix Sent hy mail bj ad<1re.»|rujwith
ftnmp, nninin" thii piper. W. W. SliUKAK, 140
Powers'block, Hoc he. ter. N. Y.
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Yegellne Is Sold by aU Druggists.

FRAZER

M

part me
theClilldrcn.
alone worth
theAgrlcult
the price
nrist.theMechanlc, the Buslnees Man, and everybody. TRY IT.
Bubacribeatonoe. I'iper

WILBOS’S COMPOUiro OF

V

DOLLARS

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LISE.

I employed different

physician* In Eaat Boston,but they helped her
none. I bought some of your I’owdibKohm Vkoktini, and my wife steeped It and gave It to the child
according to the directions,and we were surprised
in a fortnight's time to see how tho child had gained
In flesh* aud atrength.She la now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfullyrecommend your remedy
to be the best we have ever tried,
Keapectfully
J. T. WRDD.

DOLLARS

go I.edger.lsonlyTwo
postage prepaid, A new and deeply Inthe paper

Hoi,,"ir)i

DOLLARS

BI-CARB.

NATRONA

To Consumptive*.— Many have been hnppv

of the u»e of WlLBoB'a
PritF. Cod-Liver On. and Lime. Eitierienceha*
proved It to be a valuableremedy for (Consumption.
Asthma, Diphtheria,
and all disease* of the Throat and
Is the best In the World. It Is absolutely pure. It la the
Lung*. Manufactured only by A. U. WlLDOB, Chemist, best for Medicinal Purposes. It Is the t>ost for Baking
and nil Family Uses. Sold by all Druggtata and Grocer*.
Boston. Sold by all Druggist*.
to give their testimonyin favor

SODA

Fpi’aSaltMaiDfacl’iCoJia.

The Best

Fielf’

it not,

Re*t In the world. See that the name and trade mark
on evi-rypackage. Factoriesat Chicago,New York
and St. I/mia Sold everywhere.

Ferry Dans' Pain-Killer

Dl'BULL’S

By PHYSICIANS,by MISSIONARIES,bv MINISTER
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS,

BY EVERYBODY.

DAIU
I/1IICDISA SU,{K CUKE for
I H
n~l\ L LC. n Cough*, Sore ThroHl,
I

DAIU
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AVorlil lor Sle
lit the Itiick,

talk to

AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD

AND GOVERNMENT LAN DN, 01* GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET. AT EXTREMEMy Annual Catalogue of Vegrtnhleund
LY LOW PRICES, In now ofIVrrdfor enl* Flower steed for 18HO, rich In engraving* from
of tho originals, will be sent FRKK to all
In EASTERN OREGON nnd EASTERN photographs
who apply. My old customer* need not write for It. I

l

Chills, Ditirrhoii, Dywntt-ry,
era, and all Vowel Complaints.

•

minute; I want to

RECOMMENDED

IH

Lincoln, I can’t stop any
longer. I just called to see how you
were,’ and then he started to hurry
Stop n

EMIGRANTS.

’

:

out.

3POPL

Axle Urease.
an*

“ ‘ Well, Mr.

4

teres

East Ronton. Mau.,\
Bept. 80,
/

It’s

doctor?
“‘Very contagiousindeed,’ he replied, ‘and you should see no one.’
“ My visitor, who had been getting
more and more nervous every moment,
now could stand it no longer, and. ris-

“

CuK

DOLLARS
Dollar* a year,

CHICAGO.ILL.

Mr. H. R. Stevikb— Dear Sir: My little daughlong time with Scrof-

When exhausted by mental labor,
action of all organs.

said the doctor.
‘‘

McL'LVKE,Chleac«.

:

‘Doctor, what marks are those on

hand?

sUmp

At

IT.

HYKIX,

DOCTORS’ BILLS.

to

RHODE*

$20

AddrM

$5

M

DR.

ter Stella haa been afflicted a
ula, uffering everything.

;

quired

A*K TOCB DRCOOIBT FOR

ny.

1879.

Expose yourself day and night, eat
too

and

“CATARRH”
Price of "Sure Cure" and " Insufflator,"all complete,
la only *1
Valuable book of full Information, It) centa.
Name tula paper and addrawi
C. K.
109 E. Madison St.,

M Brimkk St.,

THE AUDIPHONE
For bearing through he teeth.Invented by R. S. Rhodes,
Chicago. See LsWtVf /fiuifrnfrj.Deo. 18; N. Y.dalllea,
Nov. Bd ; StTibnsr'i
A lebolas for Keb. Send
for 60- page history of public testa, with personal testimot

Cured Scrofula.
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR

AFRICA

FOR THE DEAF

~

Cure* withoutfall, If direction* are followed.

aud
hard without rest ; doctor all the time
the doctor put me up to get rid of him
by saying l had the small-pox.I only take all the vile nostrums advertised
got out yesterday, and sure enough this and then you will want to know
morning he culled on me. 1 had deterHow to (Jet Well,
mined to be polite to him, but he
stayed so long the humor seized me aud which is answered in three words—
1 sent for the doctor. Giving him the Take Hop Bitters 1 See other column.
wink, I hel l out my hand, and in- —Express.
again as soon us

Sure Cure”

Sykes’

One Package in Powder Form

1

IN

A»ENTM WANTED.

FOB

;

;

WILD ADVENTURE*.

Dtvs’ Trial

Address Voltaslo Belt Ce.t Murabell, Mick.

_

ConaumptlnnC'urfil.
An eM phynlcUn. retired from (..-act.-o. hi\*!rirhid
iit» Inndi lij an Kutt India inUilonatytUr

exciting rook,

STANLEY

Hheumat£^

Db. W. R088, Drngftat,

blistered heels
by wearing Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.

p'«ci>d in
lormul.i uf

w

HU

We

need of a blood pnrifler.

Prevent crooked boots and

i

11

The only authn<tic and ronyriijhlnl cheap erlltlon. A
lull history of his wonderfuldiscoveries^In Africa
and intirv elmin Journeyihorn thr Conoii.Now selling
faster than any other book In America. For full dworiplion and terms, addreaa 111 ItllAHD HUOMm Publlalien, tlilrnao. 111.

will send
our ______
Klectro-VolUio
Bella and othi
________
______________
th*
Kleotrlo Appliances upon trial for 80 d.iya to thof
Utoj
tdllcted with Avrvou* lability and ditmxi of a
jenul i.oturr. Also of tbe Liver, Kidneys,
'arslysts,Ac. A sure curt giKiranUtdor no vay.

,

|

in large or small anonnta. tl5 or
AM, HU). Write W. T. SOULF. k CO.,
Commlsalon Merchants, ISO LaSalle
Street, Chicago,III., for Circular*.

M

describee

H. R. Rtivkhs, Boaton : I have been practicing
medicinefor twenty-fire yeara, and as a remedy

!

l%#
rB

*.11

Royal Palace*. Rare Cnrloeltlea,Wealth anil
Wonders of the Indict, China, Japan, etc. A million
people want It. This la the beat chance of your life to
make money. Beware of “catchpenny''imitations. Send
for circular* and n*tra terms to Agents. Addresa
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago.111.

Rheumatism, Weakness.

tisement in this’paner,headed, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial."

GRAIN SPECULATION

a Stew;

Scrofula,Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon thirty days’ trial. Bee their adver-

( AC
M

WRITES:
It

plications.

Mo.

HrintliiiK with

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

|

STEVENS,770

complete and authentic history of tho gti-at tour of

1

!

desire to reach fl.fiUJ
.eoder*of Dally and Weekly
Papers, every week, In the (heat Northwest,at one-half
the usual price, can learn full particulars by addressing
C. K.
West Monroe St.. Chtcagrr, III.

WANTED

AGENTS

Mass.

’

i

$I0,000CASH. 2.500.000 fete,!

Vegetine.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Crumps, Chol-

1 I C D Is T,n: HKST HKML L C K KDY known to the
. Ileadnche, S«-a Slckueaa,Pain
ruin in the Side, Klu-umatisni,

Three lundn form

Excuse me, Mr. President,you are
not well this morning and I won’t bother
you,’ said he, shoving toward the door.
Never mind,’ said ; ‘ don’t be in a
hurry. It’s all right, and if you are
going to get the varioloid you will get
it now anyhow; so you might as well
sit down.’
“‘Thank you, sir, but I'll call again,’
he replied, fairly turning livid, and executing a masterly retreat from the fearful contagion witii which he supposed

SYRUP

*• ‘

VNQUESTIO.NA

(ECC n week Inyourown town. Terms and $8 Outfll
vOO free. Addrera II. HaLLXTT A Co, Portland. Me.

V

4

/

Outfit

\

YEAR and exp«*n*e* to acenta. Outfit Kraa.
Addn-aa P. O. VICKKUY.Augusta. Maine.

"f

Wade laughed until lie was weak,
and when he could get his breath sufficiently to speak he looked at the
clock aa was Ins custom and said
*• Now for a little business and then I
:

lull's
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rl\ 11.
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Thousands of Soldier* and heir* entitled.
Pensionsdate back to dischargeor death, rim, limit. J.
Address,with stamp,

GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. 0. Drawer fia,». Washington,D. C.
M

be paid to sny pernen
win. r«n t:\ri.oliK a t.Avr mted witii
our
HVIK.YT.
>lill-.tIrrr For IS rl*. Kuurlor (I.
Agent* Wanted, Uitl* or K. mil*.
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FOR THE

NEW

MAFETY ATTAS

8. 8. NEWTON’SB.irKTY I.AMI* CO.,
Ui kuii *mtos, N. Y.
Cts. S.Liisooa,il Wist li*»*uw*T,K. Y.

the best and onlj
low-priced historyot

tor

blS.

15
piuxle.

Puzzle

of

15

It looks sasy, but try it. Excillngfor old
sud young. Sent by mail for 13 cts. ; ra*h or
stamp*. Msy also b* usrd fur the new 34

Llbeml Dlacouut to (he (rude,

bi-

iecliumon box. Addisti

GRANT’S
TOUR
AROUND THE
WORLD.

TAN

RIIIDER A CO.,

50 Longworth fit.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

reception*from Ssn Franciscoto Philadelphia.
i'HHI page*. ^00 illustrations,only $2.50. printed in (>oth Englishand Gorman. Outsells all other
editions,because it Is the edition the people wank Send
for illustratedcircular and proof of what we say. FOR.
SliKK A Mc.MAKIN, l^j W. Fifth Sk.CincinnaU.Ohla

Over 1.000.000 Acre*
ot Choice F:irminp Lands

Near West

you. If you are the devil
come home and spend the night with
me. I married your sister.”
don’t fear

A Household Meed.
A book on tho liver, its disossea and their
>poi
treatmentsent free. Inclnding treatises npon
Liver Complain ta, Torpid
Torpid Liver,
Li'
Jaundice,
BiliommosB,Hesdsohe. Constipation,
Dyepepeia, Malaria,etc. Address Dr. Banford, 1G?
Broadway, New York city, N. Y,

The

negro physicians of Tennes ee
have organizeda State Medical Society.

Extract
Contrail all IJemorrhagei,

Venuuiand Mucoui.

No remedy so rapidly and effectually arrest* the
and dischargesfrom CatarrhalAffections as

organ

BEATTYElfiSS

3 stop*,3ret (JoMmi Toagas Rrsd*. 5 osP*
';nre«wslli,
walnut sa.s.w arnt’d « jssr*. ,l«w>l A l>o«t 8«*»
N.-tr I'lanon.staol, sorerlI’ook. 6*-*U to 0353. _ Ksfnra
you buy l.e •lire to wrlc-*is. Illu.trsli d N*n,p»psr *rsl l roe
Addr,,* DANIEL F. BEATTY, W*.hS*jl*a, A*w dcr»ry.

15

Kx[K)tition.w

Farms

Cedar Rnplds,Iowa.
Branch Office. 82 Randolph Su, Chlcaco, HI*.

Jan Rxpoaition.

wonderful snbstance la acknowledged by nhvsiclans throughont the world to be the best remedy d lacoveredfor Uie cure of Wuunda, Hurna, Rhciinmtlam, Hkln DDenaea. Pile#, t'»(nrrh, Chllhlnlns, Ac. In order that everyone may try It, It la
put up in 15 and 25 cent bottlestor household use.
Obtain it fromyour druggist, and yon will find it superior
to snythingyon have ever used.
Thla

Irrita-

Land

DINCIIAKGEN, IN FLA M M ATIO.NH A At'CUMUI.ATIO.NH
In the LU.NGN,
KY IX, EARN and THROAT, RHEUM ATIHM, NEURAl (31 A, Ac., cannot be cured so
easily by sny other medicine. For sensitive and severe
cHM*of ( AT A KKII uaeourCATAK R II (T K E
AHAI.

(75c.) In all cases use our S'
Will be sent, In lota of $2 worth,

KIDNEY WORT

'

YRIXGE

M WILLS,

C.GILBERT'S

Penn’n Salt ManufucPng Co., Phila.

STA

F.mma Abbott— "Valuable and beneficial.”
Hf.y wood Smith, M. I)., M. K. C. F.,of England— " 1
have used It witiimarked benefit."
II. G. I’ltKHTON, M. I).. IlnHiklya, N. Y.-"I know of
no remedy so generally useful."
Annum UuiNBKRH, M. 1).. F R. C. R., of England—
" I have prescribedFUND’S EXTRACT with great sau*."

pr

ii

Acme

R C

H

Library
of Biography.

Wheat Lands

Female Weakness, such as Falling
of the Uterus, Leucorrha)*,Chronic Inflammationct
Ulcerationof the Uteru*, IncidentalHemorrhageoi
Flooding,Painful, 8uppre#«*d and IrregularMorntruaMon. Ac. An old and reliableremedy. Bend p-wUl
card for a pamphlet,with treatment, caree and oeitlflcate# from physicians nnd patients, to HOWAKTH A
BALLARD. Utics. N. Y. hold by all Druggist*—$1.16

Oun Nrw Paxpblxt, with IlisTonr or Oub
FREE ON APPLICATIONTO

bottle.

PllKHAUATIONH, SENT

POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
msold

Lniul CommUaloner.hi. Paul. Minn.

13

New York. yyilKN WItITI NG TO^DV^KTJHBR

5

In thla paper.tty ^

by all DrwjgUts.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD
& CO.BattleU.Hii
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Established
In

H48

“VIBRATOR”
Hairing World.

MATITILEBB fcr Grain
Cleaning, liat id

Farlnj, Tlme-Farlny, Prefect

and ThoroughWork.

INCOMPARABLE In

Quality of Material. Perfection

Beauty of Model.

JMAHYELOrfl for vastly superiorwork In <01 Hndi of
Grain, sad unhcnallyknown a* tl.e o.Jy suceessfulThmhcr
la Flax, Timothy, Clover,and all other Seed*.
and ecemderfunw simaU, esior lets than one half tb* o.ual tears snd belts.
sol
ft
-ENGINES, with iperlslAalaret of Power,
Dsrabtlity,Safety, Economy,and Beauty entirelyaakeowa la ether make*. Bleam-PowsrOutfit*and Steam-Power
Separator, a rpoaahy. Four rites of Reparator*,from • to llboree-wiwer ; alwl itykw Improved Moeated Horae- Power*.
8S Year* of ProaperoH* mad CoBtlwnon* Bu.lneM by this boose,without change of n*m«, tocalk*, ------Bent, fornUhesa euoog guanuim* fcr superior good*
honorable deallnf.
^ Th# wor.dreftil mtere*, snd popalsrityof
our Visa* to* Machinery ha* driven other
JJl; henae various maker* are now atlempt-i
log to build and palm ofl Inferiorand mongrel Imitationsof
OUT farimi
S

ASTONISHINGLY DURABLE
PORTABLE, TRACTION,
BTRAW.BCRN1NG

ffOOdl.

BE NOT DECEIVED
"The Literary Revolution" free and mention this paper
when you write. Ahki:«<UAA' IHH>K EXi ll A.VGK, Tribune ISulldlnff,New TurTL

TEAM

sod

Sl.PaEl,Miiiiieaiiolis&MaiiitoliaR,R,CO.

McKINLAY,

No.

0. N. U.

________

World, for sale by tho

D. A.

mifnuiiik?iu
lARGHSSl’S CATHOLICON

will positivelycore

of Parts,Thorough Woikmsii.ldp,JiUguid I'iuWb,ml

2,000,000 Acres

Three dollars per acre allowed the settler for breaking and cultivation.For particular*apply

SICEAESCOll A CO., rr^riotcr^
postpaid.) Burltogten, VL

(WillMod

Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engined.
TRE STANDARD of excriltt.ce throuybout lU Crain-

Is the "Original" Concentrated
Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Diroationsaccompanyeach Can
for making Harsl, Ho ft and Toilet H«»l> quickly.
It Is full weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
KA FONT FIE It, and take no other.

begt in the

restoring their power to throw of]

tualth. It Is a dry, verjflat.lecompound andl
One package will make six qt.ot Mcdltdnc.f
Gd it of your Drugqiet, fie trill order
for you. Price, $!.'«.

H
(25c.)
on receipt of price.

SAPONIFIED

RED RIVER VALLEY

and

disease.
Why Suffer BUIous pains anil arheat
Why tormentedwith Plles.Coualljiallont
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys 1
Why rndure nervousor Nick heailnrlii Nl
Why have nlecplcs* nights I
Uu
and rejoice inj

(nullon. -POND’S EXTRACT Is told only in bottle#
with the name blown in the gins*.
|^"lt is unsale to use other articles with our directions. Insiston having POND’S EXTRACT. Refuse
all imitations and substitutes.

SSVASELINE-S’
rJUIJklAan
lowaR.R. Land Co.

DI80BDEHS,

POND’S EXTRACT.
HEAD, NAHA

10a„

by causing free action of these organs\

tion

In the

I

C0^IPIi4INTS.

EXTRACT.

18 Murray Street,

For sale by the

BILI0UHHEH8,PILKH, CDNNTIPA

UU1NAUY
'KIDNKf
DISEAKK8, FUMALK WKAK.
SESSKS, AND NEUVOUH

POND’S

THROAT

Sick**1

Because we allow these great organJ]
\to become clogged or torjnd, andl
Unisonous humorsarc therefore form
Unto the blood that should be expellcd[
\mlurally.

Toothache, Soreness, Ulcers, Old
Norea, Ac., Ac., Ac.

COUGIIN, COLDN

power to cure all datcaMi.

[Why Are We

INVALUABLE FOR
Cnturrh, Ilonrsencss,Rhcumntlsm, N'eurnlglu. Asthma, Ileadnche, Wore Throat,

Stop coughing at once by the immediate nee
of Dr. Boll’s Cough Syrup; 25 centa a bottle.

Etiian Allen, whose misfortune it
was to have a termagant for a wife, had
and deserved a reputation for courage
of the leouino kind. Some wags
thought to frighten him once, but they
mistook their mau. One of them, arrayed in a sheet, stepped in front of
him in the road late one dark night
when ho was on bis way homo ward.
Ethan stopped, looked p.t the specter,
and without a moment’s hesitationexclaimed,“ If you come from heaven 1

s

Inflammation,
Acute and t'Aronie.

ce?

font lining tho correspondenceof .John Kuasell
Young, to which is added a full account ot hla

in tlio

Pond
Suhtluee

f

New Law.

810,000 W"1

GENTS WANTED

\ilerf id

TANXATX,

PENSIONSiC

ON LIFE & PROPERTY.

35

and tho KIDNEYS.!
combined action fpres it w,i~\

TTiis

—

YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
If

U

I

ELwnnrc

:

As might have been expected, hardly
had Mr. Wade quitted the White House
when he heard the President had the
small pox, and was very sick. Wade
promptly contradicted the story, but
that night it was telegraphed all over
the country,and many people will yet
remember the story of Mr. Lincoln’s
having the varioloid during the war.
Commenting on the report, Uncle
Abe said to Wade : “ Some people said
they could not take my proclamation
very well, hut when 1 get the smallpox, Wade. I shall then be happy to say
I have something everybody cau take.”

.Sold only by subscription.Tht

B

AGENTS
“aiiMt book to sell ever known.
flUbll O Terms, etc.,address
W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers. N. Y. Olty.

II

1

AMFLK

THE LIVER,
THE ROWELS,

PRIZED

The most valuable single Book ever printed. A
treasuryof knowledge. There has never beforebeen
"o'cure*Ague. Dy«l>ejiriaf(Ihronlc publishedIn one volumo so much usefulinformation
on

,r

ITIUT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME 0N|

Gen'l Enalern Pnas'r Agent,
Brondwnv, New York City.

J.£stey ^ -w- ^

and
mod

FUIISMitks
jfftbyA s?p*iL
BW-MUta UU U.. ur HliM (MlrmBMlU

GRKOJ'W. Msrblebaad,Maw.

The Only Remedy

Crops ever known.

LANDS offered nl the unlforr*
fall’ of tjCj.oO an nero.

will go.”

“Don’t go,” cried Uncle Abe, and
laying his head in his hands on the
desk in front of him* he laughed until
he shook all over. Presently raising
up his face from between his hands he
wiped his eyes and blew his nose until
the report sounded like the winding of
a horn. After another tit of laughing
he said
“ Wade, you should have seen him,
and how scared h« was. I'll bet that
fellow never comes back here while I’m
President.”

II.

I

iJO.CHH) NAMEB—helr*of British
subject*— Alphabetical
Descriptive— In Richardson
Co.'s Uncla
Mon-y
Register:price. $1. 711 Sansom St.. Philadelphia.Pa.

A

Eniltire of

For pnmphlet nnd mnps. descriptiveof
conn I rv, itn rcnonrccs, clhnule, route of
I ni rl. rnl< h nnd full luloriimtlon addresa

Addresa U. Yalonthie,Manager, Jau>ville,Wts.

^

No

hi.

Mii’irnl A’noir /*/</*.InvaluableHook,

UCVT nc mill
nCAl Ur MU.

J.

rapid lurrenee In the value of thrnr Innda,
which are now open to purcliuao und pre-

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.

VOUNCMEN
tlon.

attendee:to. Apply to

EUANS. GOV'T MANUF'R,
ir,J VY d:'.) 31.. CINCINNATI. O.

me to be atlhcted.
YT ioc. Agents wanted. Prof. Rice, ^3 State St. .Chicago
“‘Now,’ said Uncle Abe, ‘it will be
TNDIANAPOMS
SI N three months for BO
all over the city in an hour that I have X Crnt*. The leading Greenback pa|>er in the United
the small-pox, and you can contradict States. Addresa THK SUN, Indianapolis. Indiana.
the story, but I want you to promise
I<eam Telearaphy and
earn *40 to *100 a
you won’t repeat what I have just told
month. F.veia
iv graduate
o-r.dnura guaranteed
pm
a payingsilua.
you.’”

JAMKS

LANDS SHOW nn AVERAGE YIELD of
40 IICSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.

i

prc’.v.tly

Ar-n" f-r it1* W-ndcr
Ap, tti.Rom)** T'n
A 1* I L If 1‘rictlouip 0hlm&<;. 1):( prullu.J. W0UT11 A CO.,
Hut tiSi. AU Luuu, Mu.

\\TONDKRFUL

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

emption.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Heat and Obeapeet.Batiafoction
Oinra!iiCC(l.*oldlera'Gov't Orders

y--.»

A

RITCn

CHICAGO.

E

free. Addieea TbUI k Co.. Augusta. Me.

(KhS.

W

GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN

The Northern PnelflcR. R. end Oregna
RiiilwnvundNavigation (lo. ere now building dOO uilirn of railway, trnveralng thl*
pr FOR SALK BY ALL MF.1MC1NK DEALERS. region in nil directlotiN. The aeltler In thu«
nsNiirrd niNV nnd clirnp tmnaportatlonlo
*70 a week. |ll a dayat home easily made. Coatly tldc-wiiteron the Colnuihln river, nnd a

IICU/ Discovery. Cnn-s all diseAses.No fee until
IlklV cured. Send stamp. G. S. M. Co., Cleveland,O

\lf A

I,Y Til

PARTS OF THE WORLD.

BEST LINDIEiNT BADE.

1

(Pm

It

offer one of the largest collection* of vegetable aeed ever
aent out by any Seed House In America, a largo portion
of which were grown on my six seed farms, f'ull dittoHorn for cidlinitinnon rnrh pneknyt.All seeilicarranltd
to br both frtth and trut in name ; so far, tint should It
prove otherwise, / •rill rrltll the <trdrr ijratls. Thooriglnal
introducerof tho Hubbsrd Squash, Phlnney’aMelon.
Marblei.esd Cabbage*. Mexican Com, and score*of
other vegetables. 1 invito the patronageof all uho at*
anxioutto hare their eerd dirtrtly/rom(be yroiesr./reth,
true,and of the very be-l etrain.

GRAIN

Itl.LT of the Pnrlfic slope, nnd are within
an uvei-nar dinlnnre of BaO lo BOO mllcN
I rum Portland, where HtriiniHhip* nnd aiilltn« i thhi'Ih are directly loaded FOR ALL

and Neurulgiii.

you,’ said I, ‘about that office.’

part of tlio grrnt

TOC7>UForfull pordcwlnrs caff «o ear dealer*,or write
to «• fcr IllustratedCirculars,
whkh we mail tree. Addresa

YICKOLS. BHEPABD k

CO., BtHie Creek, H;:h-

^

<

New Firm!

|annerji’ Column.

New Goods!

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

Ajrioaltinl and Fruit Grovers Association.

(PROPRIETORS.)
Sulimlny,Miircli 20th, 1880. peraunnt

to

Comer

and Ninth

of Hirer

previous notice, « meeting of the Farmers

—

dealers in

—

Street,

nml Fruit irrowers of the HollHnd Colony)
wis held

til

the ofBee of

II. I).

Post

in

1

The meet

FALO ROBES

j

was called to order, and
was elected Chairman and

The flne-tquality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
unit the most complete assortment of
H. I). Post, Secretary. After an informal
Canned Goods in thu city,
discussionof the proposed organization
Gat Meal. etc.
it

bought during the cheap times, will be A large variety of ready made

make room

closed out at cost to

lor the

We have now added a

Store!

!

IDR,Y G-OOdDS.
Butter and Eg;gs taken in

noon.

named

following

”

Exchange.

persons were duly

elected as such committee— C. A. Dutton,
I. Marsilje,

0.

I). Witt, George Souter,

THE HEADY

Gerrit Rooks.

The meeting was

the rapid rise in prices,

cheap.”

w ill be closed out “dirt

I have

GiH) or 700 acres of

which

CLOAKS,

largest

and

Holland.

A

full line of choice

FAMILY GROCER-

IES, includingthe best Japan Tea for
50 cents.

Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIR TS of differentsty les.

GOOD LAND,

Ail grades of

SUGARS, as

cheap as any-

where else, aud hundreds of other neces

HOSIERY ol

every description; Ladies’
Misses’ nOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas,etc.

and

and ascertain.

al the store

CLOTHING— the

most complete stuck ever brought into

variety of Trimmings.

very reasonable

I offer for sale

figures.Call

2-:lmo.

Ready-Made

A complete stock CLOAKING, and a large

bought before

all

lat-

ol differentprices.

Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,

tndsome stock of

h

The

and patterns Real novelties.

est styles

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

Slock of

in dif-

the latest styles.

DRESS GOODS.

Fall and winter

spring trade.

Hew

Call at ths

lifMt'ved.That n committee of five persons be chosen to prepare a plan of organization, and to draw up a constitution to be
submitted at a meeting to be held at this
place, March 27th, 1880, at 2 o’clock after

DRESS SILKS

large number of

lerent shades nnd colors.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been

was

The

at ridiculouslylow

prices.

and Provisions.

ini'

C. A. Dutton

BUF- A

I will close out our assortmentof

I

Ci

Holland City.

sary, useful and ornamental articles, loo

numerous to mention.

FAliiiLt iuurlw.
We

then adjournedto meet

are so crowded that wo desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.

again at the oltieg of II. I). Post, in Hol-

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes Butter and Eggs taken

land City, March 27, 18SI), at 2 p. m.

DUTTON, C/iainmin.

C. A.
II.

D. Poht, Secretary.

Hard-Pan-Whatis

It?

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

decided into three classes:
Surface 'toil, Sub*>Ht and Hard pan. The
surface s«»:l is the upper portion and that
Soils are

which
soil

Unit

(I'ntented.)

I. - mi 'o. w>q
l. ...iliaf tit
I-, r: ...ica Liu. J Soap
In 21 tut aiti < without hoHim;.
Tim l»- t wntcr-Mol,t ur- undo.
'I lio ti -t disiiilt elunt.
f ' lnwinr a"-’ ' '•:ie of
nffvTrtncp*
olitr jod by uwutf Lewis’ 98 lYr Ce-L lowucieJ
Lye
Ftrst. It ti packed in an iron .-a-’v. 'h
*a *i nor Muo.ablu 11 1. tu-ily t:.
<'if
and leavin'.'thu contentsexposed,th trby savinir the tmibL-. aum yunce. at d
dan .vr i'f.-o:u f . mu' | nth Us), xt
nilior Eves. " hkii. Iieing
s<'!i i in Chi ('".ns.tiitictl>o
bro!;cn wit'i a hammer tu KCl

may

found.

tl

Uie Lyo o

one

bed

;

stint
hot-

>

high to another bed, first cutting out the

When

tap-root.

about six inches high

transplant to four inches apart, and

when

and

trails-

ten iuebes high nip out the top

fa

ar

from

frost

and take

the

to

lieid,

cau

early in the spring as peas

planted. Run over with a harrow or
ler to

pack solid. Line aud mark

follow.

•

be

rol-

j'

r

I’m in plant and

fill

>

y iv~fw:

i

k..d

A|AAA

cabbage

grew

J

V

wild, in Siberia;

MONTH

A

was

Maine.

first discovered in Sardinia; the

guaranteed. ?12 a day

at

lit tv

fir>t

1

from the Island of Crete; the pair is sup-

1

ford. Pa.
«»}* We havo hundredi of

posed to be of Egyptian origin; the horse-

Machiuo who

%ir

aaj-

letter*

f

men n-ing

ihty would out U...

E.

lur it.

came from the south of Europe.

To $<».' Kl'J n year, or J.-i to Jg!) a day
in your own loculitt . No ri-k.
Cut tub Lmtiit.— If Hie litter is cut
Women do as well t- men. Mam
into 3-inch lengths, or even smaller, it will
make more than the amount stated
boM more moisture, will make beiler and above. No one can fail to make money l:i*t.And
one c tn do the work. Von cun make Irom .M1 cts.
tiller manure, attd will keep the animals) to $2 an hour by devoting your cvcningsund
cleaner than long liller Tlte gain
1 »»• to the Imsiness. Itcossvou noihingm tr>
ott.anu ttiati ioiis iiiicr. i nt gamin tilt ,hl. hiuillt... Nothin.' like it for money making

.

.. -

. .
Kavmt' in time
interest

on

it,

will

pav
1

m

goo.l

"*

;

V,H'

" ni

nl,1!

a

do the cutting. But

particnUisand private terms free- samples worth
S’» d*o free: von can then nuke i p your mind for
\ oiir*elf. Address (iEUHGK
STIN8UN W ' U.

if

Portland.

a

wiutlinill,

Miiine.

ID

l

v

the stormy and disagreeable days are
chosen to cut up straw for

’

litis purpose,

an abundant supply cau he made.
broad axe can be parch ised
cut into

Two

1

3

inch

chart,

A

may

COOK

^

fiT

Bfw anf cnnplBlc Guide to
Wedlock, contaminc, inth run* oitien,
l c l"l r.Hiiigclivplert: A rompeteot

<h°.r

ILLION

M

A t*'v.

for $2,50, and

with a block, a sheaf of straw

W onoiihiexl.
.S' trf lion »f TV ilo,oTiJencet
i-iiuitT, ’> rni|<rjni'i
Ii,
atiMB
lorompatiblr. Menli'yn Women,
u*e an J t-eatmart. Ad Tie* tv Rmleer..nm, AJr ce to llu l.andi, dTic: ta

on

he

in hall a minute.

persons, one to hold the shea! Oil the )

I

and the other to use the
axe, would soon cut up a ton of straw.
Where hard-woodsaw-dust, dry swamp
Itlock t>r plank,

;

r e

i

1

im-

fod-

rrnmutlon. U. fau«M.' tl.bacyand Matrimony comiv'rt, on "»-jl duirt, nnreption, tonfinetnent.I.utb rr»<J
l ourtit ,p Imt-r limrutito Mxiruje in mile ami feoill',Fcitnoi
of l!f| r "t-jfi n, Single l.i e cm tillered, Law of i'lrTug-:,
Law id liiio-te, I.realrighttrf mirried woc.en. etc., ind'-utig Dl.vnaca teculiart.i Women, thair ciutit r.J ireitnir t. A io"k for privTte>n l coiiviJervte iradirr '" 3'_0 page*,
»iib I.,) t ;.t« Lnjraviu;i,by mail,iciltJ,fut 00 c-u'.a.
(

(

)!

and

the time expended in cutting.

The supply of
of

trouble. Ice

D R,_B U

vratef in winter is a
gatlicrj

source

about the troughs

and other drinking places; pipes freeze
and burst, or become choked, ami many
other inconveniencesoccur. These may
be avoided by methodical management.
1

|

I

Have

Hanhnodand Wom-nhood. TO e.

DOM-IR.

.....

of

simply a large increase
good* cutter

ral AdOer “l^eliirron

nll7!^^ulll^lMm^<llllllll^olltailli•^^000 pa/rt nnd over
M) illustratl'itni.atid enil) racing everything on tiie generative •ratenithat Ti worth knowing,'nteeontlitied volume it
poiitively thr mott j».i|iu'.ir .Mi-dlcalBook pubiislied.
Tiie Author it an exi* r)<ticed
rietieed phyanian
phys’i
many
yean prartke,(at i* writ known , ana the adviee guen,
and rules tor tn-ut'iieotlaid down, w ill be found ot great
value to tliore aulteriiig from impurilieiot the avtieni, early
errors,loft vigor, or any ot the nmurrouf troublescoming
under the head tit ''Privato"or -Chrotue'’ difeaiet.—
I’ottagrftaiiiiM taken in pavment toranvoflhe-c
book*.

of stock arc

of the resources of the farm, nnd is sulli-

dent to pay the cost of a
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FOR ONE

fed, if the feed of one-thirdor one-half
it is

TTSLD

I

S P E N

SARY,^1,

acquim^nlationalreputation foraktii iu me treatment ot
chronic diuateaand complirated
raw*. Mphlllt, t.unor.
rh»a, tilrrl Mrlrtarr, OrrtaiiU,all I rlatry 1 maMrs, sj pbtllllr or Mrrrarlal aflertiontof the throat, tkiu or bo:u»
treated with iurce«i, without uting Mertury,
hy mail endexpret.,
------ih"t where poafibla
pertonai coimiltation
tat ion preh
preiHreU^uun’.
rrnl, wmth if
ii FKEKand
FREE and invite
invited
‘ l>K. BUTTS loTltetall prrtont lufftrlng from RUP-k
TURK to i«nd lilratheirname and addrau. and hrrctnr
attaratth-m that ibev will laarn tnma'blog to tiiairI
advanUge. — It la not a
f
, All couiuiuniealiur.t
itricily coiiltdviitial, and ihould be

~~

I-
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Truaa.

(

Bins.

St. Lout*, wo.
regular watering periods, ttfice a
day. Fill the troughs from the pumps or
cisterns,aud drive the cattle to them and
Fanning Lands for Sale.
see that they drink. When all are sup130 acres in Olive. Rest land in the town.
plied, empty the troughs, and either cover
4a acres In Olive. Very good laud and well
them
or turn them over. Have no flow- situated.
.........
Idg water in ihe yurds to waste nnd freeze,
»«»r Ventura PostofHce in Rolland.
t.r hcemm* ice colli ft.r drinkln" \ cold 40 acres on Gntud Haven road Iu llollard lown.
or necome ice coin mr urmKii
com .hj H
{ clenrudi First rate fruit lui.d
drink will reduce flic milk from Ihc cows x ,
„ D poST
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.
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HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF'G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by Drns^UU. and went by mall
to uuy uddrt-M cn rrcrljii of Price.
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Holland, Mich., June
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21, 1870.

HOP BITTERS.

HOP HITTERS.

'

crelion or dissipation,take

HOP BITTERS.

tnai..

Cut

you

married or single,old or young, sutlering from poor health or Innguisliingon
a bed sickness, lake
arc

HOP HITTERS.

Whoever you are wherever you

:>

are.

whenever >"ti

feel hat your .*y*tem needs ch anting, toning
or stimulating, w ithout Intoxicating,take

|

HOP BITTERS.
for Sale.

Have you Dyspepsia, kidney or Urinary complaint,
disease of the stomach,howels. blood, liver, or
nerves! You will be cured II you take

ICO urn s, thri'f tnilfs north of iht! city, nn I lit*
Grntitliln.\en road, with (Iwclllnt' and orchard.
I'Ai acre*, nf which ten are cleared, aiinateil in
the nwttaliljt of Olive, near t ole’s mill. Good
hoti-e.
(»' neie* of land in Section 21. of tin’ town*lii|t if you arc simply ailing, are we-k and low spirol lloliui.d A l*o M) at res. inoctl.vcleared, i lav.
ited. trv
! Buy it. Insist upon it.
gravel and rtinly I tml. adjoining Dirk I’anlti*’,in
Your druggist keeps it.
the 1ownshi|) of Hollnnd.
The above land* can he bought nt reasonable
to in*, lut.t.tre of

HOP HITTERS.
i'

M.

Holland, S-l t IR.

I).

IHTfl.

HOW

HOP BITTERS.

A 1(1).

:«-tf.

It

may

A.

/,.

save your

life.

It saved

TESTtMONfALS"
Jlxtravted froin letternreeently received
I 'in happy f >e a! !« to t*.ntethat 1 thall nnd nomore medtciue.

1 lioi.k

I
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neon'1 'r f0rr|l-^_
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EH.
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Farms

HAM

you are young, and suffering from an> indi*

If

If

r\

xt K

Goods.

are a ma t of huMnesa, weakened by the
duties, avoid stimulants and lake

|
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I

•

CAS1.

.'train of votir

Ii i.r

»r.

the price hv

Show

HOOT

60e
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for

FOE

A (?

trouble to

a.i'tnn

Who
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W. iiia-h
I ! u it !•
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hy

why
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lo-i-r (UuaiH
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not.

oil 1' r

1

you are a man of letters, toilingover your midI night work, to restore brum and nerve waste, take

For ‘.he ipe-dv cure of Seminal Wevhneai. l.ctt Mnnhoi -1
I rernVuri' '< t>.,itv.Y
i,u*i.»*«. |»r*p- tiil'i"
* "i
of i!it .
- on to r, M-.e-* , l f * ,i- Mi i-'i - v. ai d
Ili.nnti ' le m ' III ill
'tl' ; • mui f.A >•**'•*. \

•

i
U

No

i If

!

PElSiiRlPW

I

Cruf. Ilarrl-'Vaslnal Pa-lillet, nMch
ir» a totereign rrme'l* tor I ... v. r | revalentiiitea>e Leutort her a il not nr I nnte'il'*.!
1) pi (iiciantr'-erratty. and
ill tuin ujinn the «)t*cniit >n • ur*tive and drbililaimrthat
our Amriica*w 'li.m vr r'ri . t hecvininx a " rare ol mraI. «. ’ o.cai io.'iiI | "> ii'.nri t >.u.) otl'priiig.orfnioyinr
lilr a
I no.
A iio,ou.- > omr.on aeiitetreauneat. App'itd
it If-: 1 Iv tiie *r it "I I
Irtir. and lit tpec fic li'rtuflilff 1t"i I ai Piioe. prolufoig an ii.ir.irdiate.
tooihlrig and rettoralita
f 'l-ct. ’Ilieapii(ni" i' l toe remedy it atterded» ith no paia
nr iiipleatautiie**.n.d 1'ir • not u.lfiftfe wilh the ordinarypur•uiit and plraauin "I iite t .‘>r remedy (enough to tut a mont'')
|i |iiit up |u neat, i-taiu Uilrt.full iliredtcm intide, pr.trIS.
A 'rru.ge and ao.ur fuuir Pi < ux uuA.iiarirato trratmeut
an t with each hoi ol t’.r llrnird).
y * -md
-ml for
(or purpimt
puri^oct(i»in«
(itinj '.r»;rii
'.r»:rn
•.( T lerdy. tnd l luttratrihy
'r\
f I'..:.*, (ho»u.( iu .pphc.t t. (l- p'B'i'i »«( aloe* it vonh t hud
" 1
Ualiti, Ut'ig a tt>'r"i(h,y
relitmM itt «»t totn/ UI; >ai U.Vau
•!'
>
V rKUrU '.Him on t»i'« Htt'.*' 7).. I'Mtilk- arr prrpand
,

» i"

tni'.' Vr

•

I

,

rr

Inn.' I

i'! who tre t'o'.ti’ed with l.r urorrhwa
It tuiir A l » O' W li.tetltloiilJ tend (or

i

m

ili.io

R

^

I

.

inn.
feel tip

Mlooiiri,f-ept. IS, |t79 —I reetiTtdto tnucb benefitfrom th»
of ) our rcmeil.rithat I innt to try them m aoother cate.
tin it of loLg itaudinp.and will need aomething eery etrong.

^

;

j

< Ti !'
blrdinp.8r
nirrcnry.Over Git v ivoiidrrftil

ti-

tn

uts

WIVES, MOTHERS,

w

|m.«;h-i' n:

|>erfetlly.

Chictfn. A'if.II. Is79.—I *ro thomuj! ly urnl »nd
top. T ue yoi.1.^ nan in the country it xen nt better.

t

:=p;

: C-:=;: Cl Fij
E

Indu';*,Apr l le. i, Isti.— The remedy it workinj
Il«d tpi.cyit/ liom wetlnicit.fur euM Iran put.

etc.

Give iih a trial and you will he pleased with
goods and I’rices.

u

MARK ACE e?^s.
CUIDE.
PLATES.
------i
n"d

c:iek:sts.

VnHollrltrtitcuf I many to the Effleaeyof
Prof. ltnrrin’Seminal Pastille*,taken
from t.ettev* received from I'atronut

7

p •

t

5: r-.:, D:

ALL CHE

a

renee*in inctiire , ea t. or otlivr i'.iii*< *.
1 w .lirL po ilnre
wmir ot
i it i lli i'lt in r\iiii»in ... •< o iikI' .'ii illiine. 'I'tuiitv.(I.lni i *» ol *iglit.i| tiitiira 'roo i.|iiin|irt
on tli* fai r, pin *n a! tli-' av. at > t-iu'i
t I ti n i *.
contutioii ot iih a*. to*, ol .• xnni potu r. Hi . "iili'iiig
l::ni rii'K1
l-top i or t.t::
s
P' m a'.i > dv
cured. l'iin.ii!lati"iiat olhrs.or to luru
. ai.d e.t itrd.
When It .1 inron’ r 'ici't to Visit l ie • >.\ lol tieatliici t.
mrdii-inetran lx • rt bv n ml or \;tn •« i >• v
I malir cam guaiaiiterd.win re doubt < -.1*1*it I- t.aiik!)*100 d
l:t l‘.c . 1 fr V.- c.s. 1 .•.it;;;

I

l

I

,

uted one t*.j <•( your I at'illea fnr the U Intel, and thourht
| * .t cured,hui hr) have come Eu-k on me allhiuirhnot to
bad- 1 !*«• cocfi!'-iilanother t^t ' I eure n r tulirely.

HOLMES,

hundreds.
1 4w

IF F.

H

Aim IS

I

i

A. L. Holmes & Co.

My daughter'thealth it much imp'ovrd. and the hopet Ihe
mu will tend thlt time will be all ahe nredt.I thickit

box

Mann fact ururs ot nnd dealers

l - tiranreif it prnvet to. for ths fan hern aflllrteda very
long time. I he foundainm of tier troublewat la d Jv yean ago.

wili

s

wag

..ii

il

iu
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I

iiiipii'*i,

-

nr- |i!iw*l, J.!.-* i f Km ig\ Parwrl1 'I I n't "t''i'''', I'l-tn--uil' Nil t
i'fl I Cl® I tj I tilt** on*, :u «l tnnn) Vital e» !.
<|v*ii| ' — 'it'"' ’ f!"lil furlii I mr HI
i .i i .e., ulncti, if m cloeti'l, lul in | m iii.itisroil, .
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BOOTS and SHOES

I'omc Treatment at Little Cost.
]

Slippers, Etc.

»,

I

,

(

No. 74 Washington Street,

witiiut*|,nriiili,leiiaii'('e.*i>iiii
iiiitirelt in w
pi uevili-t,offpetiiigcire* in ot mnin/ i'hv rv- rei|iiirii|
week, n l•l•'r<>M ii ut*i- it ui'.' ami flnngi'inii*n iiii-<lie*.
“Treati-ii oti 1'i't'ility"
anil l *t of l|ll(•*tll•ll*aent in
pin ;ii (‘(•nti-'l on' i'lii|«oon receipt of two ,V. Htntnpe.A"
/>, ii.reifiint I miii*f'ictorv
ti-.iilt«:itcot/liiiiiiil. Addrew* DU.
lit Urnrd Street Kail, Detroit,Xirb.

r!iiip,lri'at"il

A

NEW COMPOUND,

on

AM)

II

A

VEX,

MICH.

Scikstivicm.i.y prepared of Bahia Tolu, Crystalisei Beck Caaly, Old Bye Whisk? and other Tonics.
Having hut recently formed onr co-partnership.
The r iRM' la i* known to our beat physicians, is
! we wish to Inform our fellow -citlxcns of Grand
highly commended hy them, and the analv-is of
one of our most prominent chemists,Prof. G. A. | Haven and surroundingtowns that we have a fine
1 stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
M a ttt s Kit, of t’hfcago,is on the label of every bottle. It is a well known fact to the medical profes- ! which we offer for sale cheap. However.
sion that TOLU, ROCK and HYK will afford the
grea'est relli f for Cnrhi, Colds. Irfiueaxi, BrcBehltlt,
Core Th oat. Woik Lun s. also Cooouaptist,In the inwill remain our Specialty.
cipient and advanced stager of that disease.

CLEGG,

COALINE.

Custom Made Goods

TATEDi

I

ildritseuto 1/K.

........

!

i

l."'»of Sriiixllot’er. etc.,making marriage imfirojier or
unhtppy, riviij tmlm.-nt, tnd a great many ralnxLlereeeipti
for
b ruit ot ill pmaic ditcaiet , SUi pages,tier CO pUUa,

der has proved a saving of one lliird to

can be saved,

i

1

ti.

one half. Where but 10 nead

617 8t. Charles Street, St. Lonls, Mo.
A riRnlor cradiiatcoftwn MeilirnlCollrgi't. hat bern longer
engagedin the iperiultreaimriitof all \ encreal.Sf xual
mill Chronic L stucub than any other I’hv dcian in St
Louii. a» city paper, ehow. and all oij ri enlentiImow.
Syphilis.Gouon hcca.Oieet.Stncuu e. O.chitlH
Heiina, or Puplure. all Urinary Li.enpes nr '
Syphiliticor MercurialAffccticns of tho TI rc.i.
Shin cr Ecn'dr-..re l'"at< >1 » ith unpara! sled taccclt,on
lat -M .cn-itit!'-tirim p'i* S'.L v. i’nvatiGy
Si ernitt’o. i ti I. S' x- a1 L'cl.iiitv rrd Ir rotc-cy. s* d"' ri»':ll "f S' t-Atiuv in youth. *i »i n' ex.

I

I

1

,

Basketsiu great variety.

WHITTIER

Dr.

r.iiiittin:,*.
Nrirnotneta. ATrrtion to Sucietv,Confution of
I'lrjt, I'l'Ttiral1»bcit.Uimnen of bigbt, Defectifc Meoiory,

porlanl consideration.In some cases half

1. Cutting the

Cigar*.

e

at

1.

etc

judges Fine Candies. Tobaccosnnd
Toys. Notions. Flower Pols, Hanging

expert

t

Mi

Soajs,

Onr 10 cent Tea is railed A

I

.

.

Toilet,

fi-lv

i

:

Laundry and

CO..

Meetianic*' Block. Detroit..Mich,
•'old in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
4
sale and retail druggists.
to

•

W„M

on S;-philli. Gonorrhma,Gleet, Btrtoture, Varteoc .]«, .'.b . , 'O "M Spcrtnatorrlicca,
Sexual Debility, and
Inipotene’r, f'"in .Selt-abiiae and Exert-rt,cauamgS'.ninal

make excellent litter and manure.

the feed used is waste

No.

t

|

Boot & Kramer.

u-

>

Teas, Coffees, sugars,

THE GRAY MEDICINE

pm-

I

PIEH!

Cni;AfterTakiBg,

for

<fc

tie only

Ore

•THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"

muck, or piuestraw can be procured, these

Economy in Fkkdinu, is a very

Impotency

t ill ar*rific influ-nreon t!.» Bemtual VcStulC
ies, Ejact'.atory Ducts, ProsUteGland. ai..i
ra.
a. thru**
ot tss lirmriJT
>» atte 'ltd w.tb n* |.aiu or in. i.tenirnrr,
a t
irei r.ot mterfTre *ith the ortniry(unk.ii ol hie; it u
k t doioltei ant *"on Rbaortt1 rrndi.cn » j« tnniee.a'.d acri . ay j- J rr.tnrilxr tCrt' i ci the •'a.-aia
i i ui or;an tatiom wrerte!fn w ar If atone aid eirr««ea.
, I { ' e dram frnr.i l e ajai. n. n Onnnr t!'» niir.ti
"i >ii sc. tid mcrncry, remo».ncthe Dimness if
I .'I:',l.’crvous D.-bility, Couiucion ot Ideas,Avcrr ;• 1 to Society, e:c.,CIC., and the a, i^arai.c . i pr^m
'..re c’.d aRO .*UI t xc .Iii|anii rt .atroule.a I in: r.
. ,•
I Sexual Vigor, «tn'e .t -l beer, rto-mai.t ! r
:c. 'i Ml r.i c ’{ I citr.icr.l I ;» t'o. .1 t t le-l i vrrjr
..v 1 raasT, ail ii row a | r .n'n nre I aiiree*! Drillsaie
! o much | rr*c ,:<d i i l .c l-ojl.lri, aa I, ai n.ai > ca. 1 r ir
i r»i lo. « ih tml i ills l' a-y | ermai ent
' tie .* i o
r-etb .t i .a P e ar-.li-.. I urt.ral Unrn -ii i r.a
> ;us..ivr:jr ymi'ant.'Oo
*ii' Hoe sat lalaetit*'..—
I'ur . H f'S r ;l! )rir>''.n it h
hat t reu .u aenerji us -ce
t
>111ti of lr>t. uii'iii'i
i i t ilut. n d it n n
It t u
-it I
i 1 t e
L.oit nt.p; i
.
d.'f trie ! f let
i I r .1 ' • t' n t r t | 'ct.-i- l ' • . c.
it wt.i b' uw
1 < tr fie (ii tc ui ..rr-l ! i .1 ei 1 I > .e hhht,
1 < --'ll wL ' ll quae -.B I fry v..tlit. nr u«rlrt»r-Tt-iSn*«.:d
b.g l.'CS.’I B -:i b •) li J u! ''i I SMt lull t. o' t rreti.-n.
1: ). 1, ispouth : I ist t r.o'it: .) t'1 : No. g. onlLsin t 1
• t .. I-'-:-; *• t f Ii-f, I'l CM r. n . cr- ( .*•') |o ; No. 3,
I'u. .j i>.«r t rc n> ni ». tml «'>'i ereMioi.i ind rr>' c
t • r
1 .c •• ''St rtt-« 1 f7.
t r ir .'it, trtl- 1 if
1 a

it

wfw

and

the cost of

fodder cutter,to

one

year, [lie ever idreredbefore. Bil'iuus* pleasant and Strici
! Iv honorableHeader, if von want to know all
in the liamliing,uml
ah.iutihe best pa. ing l)ii*iiie.sbefore the public

creasjd efreclivenessof

Bomiual Emissions

li

spare

in

quality of llte manure, in

]

•

Or any ('•her kind, you p-n fi’.' yourMrl f witli our
.Vr»r yiurhinc co tlmt it w . e..i Ilrttrrtlun
Erer. Tile teeth will nil poirnn o' e.iu.il-ire Hud
dupe. Wriif free on receipt of S'i.oO m any
j.irt of the I! nited Slate*.
iimtiiteii t'lreulii ‘ f rrp.
Good AnrntM irantetl hi every eountyaml
City. Afire* E. 11 0 Til A- UUO., Xeu> Ux-

a native of Thibet; the quince came

radish

*

•

cultivated in Arabia: the horse-chestnut
is

’

CARPENTER SAWS

parsnip iu Arabia; the sunflowerwas
brought from Peru; spinach was

-n

immai stiTiiit1true way.

vis : Dircoi
^
‘ Application to tie
cir»l Stat nf ttis lliieait, adiny Ft Absorp'ion. anl eiert.
» :t

; as I.o-s

A huso

UEW

We respectfully invite the attention of our cili
Pain in the Back. Dimnessof Vision.Premature
Old Age, and many othet diseases that lead to In zeii* In the stock of goods which we have opened
Hai.it> or Constimpiion.and a PrematureGr tte one door east of K. Van tier Veen's hardware store,
il^Ft.ll pnitlctilars in our pampltb t. which we and Ihc prices for which we oil's r them.
desire to send fret by mill to > very one J^ The
Specif, e Medicinei« soid by all druggists at $1 per
packtig •, or *i x pack iges
or w ill tie sent free
Spices,
t»y mull on receipt of the money In iidtlre*Hing.

Viluabl* Discover/
I tml New Depiltuiein V,
tr>l Scier^e, an satire r
New n.J pontisr'r sA i.
l»e Rcmrdy lor ll.e i|te ./
ant i-'imar.rnt( ure of

to'

i'll) 1!

Siberia;parsley

.

SEMINAL PASTILLE’
A

•xaeii

^

nequence of >elf

-

TiiE

t

1

came from

^
m .
Sefore

1

•'

Africa; rye

-

; c

home madi' l>y the iiiduatiioiiK.Capital
I1"" r,',El'fed ; we will i*t <rl von. Men.
v
'
vf women, tioy- mil girl* make mom r f.-i-u-t
celery originated in Germany , the potato
at work lor iii* than at anythinge!t*e. The work i*
is a native of Peru; tobacco came trout , light and pluiiouit. and -iich aa anyone can go right
i at. Tltohe who are wine who aee Ihix notice will
South America; miliei was first discoveredi rend n* ttieir addre**ed at onee and i*ee for ttiein
in India; nettle a native of Europe; the selvea. ('okiIv outtit and teruiH free. Now is me
, time. Tlio*e aln adv at work are laying up large
citron ol Asia; oats originated in North *nmi of inotiev. AddreM* TKt’E A CO., Agitata.

Tun

C IEL

New Stock! New Store!

and ail diMun-e*
that follow, a* a

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CUF.2
POE SPERMATOREH(EA.

•

PHILADELPHIA.

Hit Rural Stic Yorker.

*eminnl Weakne**. >permatorrltea. Impotency,

'

ONt.r rr

G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.

oil

and you will have tomatoes rtiteen days
[

*.

around
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